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HOPPING '
BY

' MAIL Is made easy
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what is re=
quired to the

HDSON'S BAY STORES. *

Iassey-Harris Company, Ltd.

rgest Mr - the British Flag
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FARM IMPLEMENTS
Factories: Toronto, Brantford and Woodstock

Headquarters for Northwest Branch: Winnipeg.
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS AND WAREHOUSES

AT ALL IMPORTANT POINTS.

Catalogue Mailed on Applicat*Ion.
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Home Productions
that are second to none!

No. 1 Hard Wheat nakes the best
flour, when used with

White Star
Baking Powder

makes the best bread in the world ; makes
the best pastry in the world.

Have you tried our delicious "HEALTHf
COFFEE?" Ask your grocer for it.

THE DYSON-GIBSON CO.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

SURPRISING RESULTS
ARE 03TAINED BY IUSERS 0F

Gurney's New Idea
Furnace.

Gurney's New Idea Furnaces.
are so recogiized and endorsed
everywhere, because tliey are the
best. Our dealers have iever had
to take out one of these Furnaces:
and substitute another miake.

They always work and
always give satisfaction.

If your nearest dealer lias iot
a samnple Furnace iii stock, and
caiuot show fromn our catalogue,
write us direct, and we will send
you full informiiation how to heat
your home.

THE GURNEY STOVE & RANGE CO., Ltd.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, RUPERT STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.



ADVERTISEMENTS

London and Canadian Loan i Agency Co.,
LIMITED.

195 Lombard Street, Winnipeg.

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED FARMS.
CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST. EXPENSES MODERATE.

GEO. J. MAULSON, LOCAL MANAGER.

A few Choice Farms for Sale Cheap on Easy terms of payment.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

G. F. Carruthers. J. H. Brock.

J. M. Johnstont.

carrathers, Brock & Johnston.
FIREH and MARINE
INSURANCE..... Insurance
British America, Toronto. Financial
Phoenix, London, ing. Real Estate &
Qiteen, of Aimerica. Commission
Western, Toronto. C gents.
llPhenix, Brooklyn.

Plate Glass Accident and Guarantee N%
Insurance.

41J
Rents Collected and Estates Manageed

.1. & J. TAYiORt, Toizo-NT'o SAFEI
Woin<s.

Sares and Vault Doors kept ii stock.

Agent for British Canadian Loan and
Iinvestmnent Co., and Imperial

Tlrusts Co,

453 Main Street, Winnipeg.

Farming Lands For Sale.

The Scottish Ontario and Manitoba
Land Co., Limited.

1-AV E

E 100,000 ACRES
O In most of the best districts in Man- E

itoba. for saleat prices raugini from
$2.50 per acre upwards-Easy Terms

of payment.

E A few Improved Farms For Sale.

SE.ND FOR LISTS TO

A. BAIN,
O 193 Main Street - Winnipeg, Man. E

THE NORTH 0F SCOTLAND CANADIAN MORTGAUE 00.; Ltd.
OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

Managers, 381 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.
IONEY TO LOAN A' iLW.E I ST Ct.'RRiENT RATES. NO COMMISSION. Low ClARGES.

TER31s oF REPAYMENT TO suir. No FINES. NO DELAv.

NO INTER EST charged tilt nioncv is advanced.
'Ihe lborrower ea have his payments become due at wvhatever tine of the vea r suits

him hest. LOANS COMtPLETED witout delav, and charges reducecd to the lowest
possible figure. LOANS RENEWED or extencled without legal charge.
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]IAR IHL Agent for the sale and pur-

9 clase cf Real Estate.

Monev Investments made.
191 Lombard Street, Interest and Rents Collected.

The -WESTEAN CAA
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

WALTR S. LEEs,
Mlanaging Director.

Loa and Savings Company.
BRANCH OFFICE: WINNIPEG. GEo. F. GALT, Local Director.

ONEY TO LEND ON CITY AND FARM FTr Lan
PROPERTIES AT LOWEST CL*RRENT RATES. SALa.

Apply to W. M. FISHER, LOCAL MANAGER,
Offices. Corner Main Street and Portage Avenue, WINNIPEG

E. A. GREATHED,
BROKER.

All Listed Stocks and Bonds bought and sold.
CASH OR MARGIN.

Mining Properties for Sale....

P.O. DRAWER 1313, BANK OF HAMILTON BLOCK,

'W INNIPEG, MAN. MAIN STREET.

....................................................... T ELE PHON E 304. P. 0 . Box 527. .......L'~~~EPHONE~~~ 3 .P.O Bo 2 ............ .................. ..-....................

LOANS .. fSpecial attention given
VALUTION andto the ManagementVALUATIONS and ____

Real Estate Agent of Estates and Col-

INSURANCE , . . lection of Rents.4.50 Main St., WINN'JIPEG, MAN.

is aliead of us. MANITOBA is float-
ing on the wave of prosperity to tines
of content and happiness. We have
been sipplying the country witli good
HARNESS for muany years and we

are here to solicit your patronage again this season. We keep
prices down low as ever and our goocs are up to their usual
mark of excellence. Let us supply vou. Write.

PIERCE BROS.,
Harness and Saddlery, "If"'E , WINNIPEG, Man.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Paid Up - - $2,000,000.
Reserve - - $1,200,ooo.

DIREcTOR s:
H. S. Howland, Pres. T. R. Merritt, Vice-Pres.

Wmu. Raisay. Robt. Jaffray, (St. Catharines.)
Hulgh Ryan. T. Sutherland Staynor.

Elias Rogers D. R. Wilkie, Gen-Mgr.
BRANCHES IN NORTHWEST AND BRITISH COLUMBIA,
Winnioeg, Man . .. . . . . C. S. Hoare, Manager.
Brandon, Man . . . . . . . . N. G Leslie, c
Portage La Prairie, Man . . . W. Bell.
Calgary, Alta . . . . . . . . . M. Morris,
Prince Albert, Sask . . . . .. R. Davidson
Edinonton, Alta. . . t G. R. F. KirkpatrickSouth Aita j
Vancouver, B. C . . . . . . . A. Jukes
Revelstoke, B. C . . . . . . . A. R. B. Hearn

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO ANU QUEBEC.
Essex, Ingersoll, Galt, Niagalra Falls, Rat Port-

age. Port Colborne,'St.:Catharines. Sauilt Ste. Marie,
Welland, St. Thomas, Feigus, Woodstock, Mont-
real, Que
J oronto Branches-Corner Wellington Street and

Leader Lane; Corner Yongze and-Queen Streets;
Corner Yonge and Bloor Streets.

SAVI NGS BANK DEPARTMENT-Deposit- of q1
and upwards received and Interest allowed.

DEBENTURES---Municipal and other Deben tures
purchased.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN-Lloyd's Bank,
Ld.. 72 Lombard St., London, with whon
monev mnay be deposited for transfer by letter,
or cable, to any, of the above branches.

Letters of credit~issued payable at St. Michael,
Alaska, and Dawson City. also Special Deposit
Recei pts issued negotiable without charge at
an y or the Hudson's Bay Co.'s posts in goods or
in cash if available.

Winnipeg Branch.
)R A FTS SO ), available at all points in Canada,

United States and Europ-.
LE Il'RS OF CREDIT issued, available in any

part of the world.
C. S. HOARE, MGR.

OFFICIAL.'

Officiai Tine Cards
Ocean Steamship Sailings
Index of all Railway Points and

Offices.

RELIABLE.

ail Post

Land Offices and Districts.
Reconinended Real Estate Agents.
Ho mestead and Mining Regulations.
Maps of City and Province.

^ " 381 MAIN STREET.50e Yearly - Se Per copy.
Of all Newsagents and on all Trains.

MAN IT OBA.
Population, 200,000 Number of Farmers, 27,000

LOOK UP ITS ADVANTAGES BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE!

A FAVORABILE SEASON-

Crop of 1895.
AVERAGE VIEL.D

PER ACRE.

WH EAT
OATS
BARLEY
FLAX

- 27.86
- - 46.73

- 36.69
- - 16.08

bushels
"

AN UNFAVORABLE SEASON-

Crop of 1896.

WHEAT
OATS
BARLEY
FLAX

AVERAGE YIELD
PER ACRE.

14.33 bushels
. 28.20 "

24.80"
- 12.30"

Over 10,000,000 Acres iii Manitoba that have iever been cultivated. Price of

Land from $3.50 to $6.00 per acre. Easy Terms.

FREE -IOMESTEADS can still be obtained iiiniany parts of the Province. For latest
inforiiation and mnaps-all free--address:

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration, WINNIPEG, M AN.

Or to W. D. SCOTT, Manitoba Immigration Agent, 30 York St., TORONTO ONT.
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FROST & WOOD
DEALERS IN

Farm Machînory.
MANUFACTURIERS 0F

Steel Binders, Ball Bearing Mowers,
Horse Hay Rakes, Detroit

Dise Harrows.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR

The Coulthard Scott Co's Drills and
Harrows. J. Thompson & Sons Norwegian
Plows.

VISITORS to the city are invited to
call at our warerootus (iii the Grain Ex-
,change) and examine our line.

CataloEguîe on applicationl.

H g D
365 Main Street, Winnipeg,

IMPORTERS 0F

Wines, Spirits and Cigars

Brandy in wood, per gal
" 4 Cases, per bot

Scotch in wood, per gal
Cases. per bot

Canadian Rye, per gal
" " per bot

Sherry, per gal -7 (j0
Port, per gal. $80 0 7 00

SS 50 $5 50 $500 S 150 $1 00
4 00 3 00 200 1 50 90
550 500 450 -100
125 1 1 100 90 7 5
400 3.50 3 00 2 75 ....
1 001 90 75 <5 50

000 500 l00) 300 2 5 0
0 00 500 4(0 3 250

Mariani Wine

FROST & WOOD, The Great Nerve Tonie
WINNIPEG. Always on hand

................................ ................................................................. . .

CROWN BREWERY, FINE ALES, o"t1ie rtti tQiut'-

BRANDON, MAN. EXTRA PORTER. tblirc

Joseph Neumeyer
PROPRIETOR.
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SEE OUR
ACETYLENE GAS MACHINE

It is the Best in the Narket.

WTe arc extensive manufacturers of Art Stained Glass, Leaded Lights, etc.
and see designs an d samples at our store

CAMPBELL

Call and get prices

BROS.,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS, Main St,, WINNIPEG

Sign of the Gold Lock.

Howard's
Hard Water

> Toilet Soap
Is the only Toilet Soap that

will iake a good free lather

in the hard alkali water of 1

this country, equally as

good as in the freshest

rain water.

John F. Howard & o., !
DISPENSTNG CHTEMISTS,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

C% j

CLARENDON HOTEL
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY
FIRE-PROOF, THOROUGHLY

AND VENTILATED.

RESPECT,
HEATED

Turkisha aindgl Rcn.ssian Bitatis. Ladies' Care nditi
Lunch IIo»iaà.

Rates: 815O a Day and Upwards.

Bus Meets a/l Trains. C. F. BUNNEL, Prop.
mon smaMu %MaMImaman an ime menu %@mua mg NoE a me m i ana me Am. miesale@@ man% maua .no eum lac io go "a liq un.e." .tf.%ta e.u

HOTEL LELAND.
WINNNIPEG, MAN.

Rates - $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per Day.
SPECIAL RATE 'O ,ToRSPECTrIVE SETTLERS.

Is first-class in every respect. Is moderato in its
prices. Is specially adapted to pleas36 thue coi-
mlercial trade. 1s in the tcentre of thie whiolesaLle
and retail district. Is in direct communication
with all parts of the city' by car lines. Is but five
mQiinuîntes ride fron railway depots, is in possess-
loon of a perfectsystýem of*steami hecating. Is suip-
Iplied Viti thie purest spring water fron flowinglvell on the premises.

eV have receitly malde large additions to and
alterations ini the Leland, and fuel that we can
plese tlih most exacting. Special rates will be
made for families and large parties according to
accommnodation and length of tine contractec for.

Roomus en Suite witli Baths and all Modern Con-
Veniences.

W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop.
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QUEEN'S HOTEL
CORNER PORTAGE AND NOTRE DAME AVENUES

WINNIPEG, MAN.

The City's Business Centre.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. MO>ERN-

IZED A.ND RfC'URTIZI3FTD THIR OUGHOUT

Special attention paid to Cuisine and Service.
Moderate Rates

de'Bus meets all trains.

C. Y. GREGORY,
Lessee.

FORD STATIONERY COv'
... General Stationery...

Office Supplies, Typewriter Supplies,
Law Stationery, Law Forms, Tracing
Linens, Blie Process Paper,Dratting
Paper, India Ink, Engineer's Supplies

Our stock is nost complete in every respect.

FORD STATIONERY CO.,
Corner Opposite Post Office.

P.O. Box 1203, - WVINNIPEG.

N. G. WEýSTERFIEILD.

MINING BROKER.

Reliable information
Furiished
Regarding the
Ontario Gold Fields.

Ai PROPERTIES iOR SALE.

WINNIPEG, M ANITOBA.

,flS.98. .3.. U...S..U.......
8 6 0 .. S.W..mauve.. aS.ce "Il

The Equitable
Life Assurance

Society.
OF THE UNITED STATES.

January 1, 1897.
SAssets............. ............ S23G,876,:;08 O
Reservc on all cxisting

(Calculated ona4 per 186,333.133
cent standard)

and ail otherliabilities ...
Undivided surplus on 4 per )

cent. standard .......... Ç 50.53,174.
Outstanding Assurance ........ 9R51,165,837 C
New Assurance Written........ 156,955,693

0 Amount Declined .............. 24,491,973 0
Instalment Policies stated at their comniuted

s esvalue.

HENRY B. HYDE, Pres.
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, V. P.

North-
Western Canada A. H. CORELLIDepartment. Manager.

458 Main Street, WINNIPEG. 9

TELEPHONIE 25.

MANUFACTURER 0F....

t~4

COPPER ANI)
GALVANIZED IRON
COR NICE,
GALVANIZED IRON
SKYLIGHTS,
EAVETROUGHS.
TIN, GALVANIZED
IRON AND SLATE
ROOFING.

MOT AIR HEATING.

Special Care given to General Job Work.
Estimates given from Plans.

72 Arthur Street, - WINNIPEG.
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AN OLD TIME BUFFALO

BY TH.i CAMPAIGNER.

W HILE yet the
lag- of the

-Iudson's Bav Co.
lloated over the bas-
tions of Fort Garrv,
and when Manitoba
as .a Province was
unknown; two as-

piring Nimrods left
thle Capital City of,
Upp'rrr Canrada, fired
wi th the Anglo-Sa
on desire to kill some-

ththe ige the
better. At tiat time
the " Dawson route "
anld its traditionally -"mlagn1i lcenilt
water stretche"', and anyt h i n g but
magn ificent accom modation for the
traveling public, was the onily route
hv which the (reat Lone Land
could be reached through Canadian
territory ; and the lirst stage of their

joiney \waS accomrplished bv rail
and steamer from Toronto to Fort
\'illiai. Thence the travellers had
to makc their way, in fact, " paddle
their owIl canoe,"' or carry it, over
lake, river and portage to Fort
Garrv. Tihanks to the kindness
and hospitalit cf I r. ICI. the
genial ofiicer of the [H. B. Co. at
Fort William, they were speedily
equipped for the journey. A gcood
hirch bark canoe and two trusty
oiygurs, whose clusky skins cov-

cred white hearts, was the first step
in preparation, and the next and
still greater essential, was to discard
more than half the suppositiouslv
inclispensableoutfit they had brought
from Toronto. RecLucing their bag-
gage to the lowest fi-action, thev

No. 2.

HUNT.

were then ready for

the five hundred
mile trip that was
orly preliminary
to thei r objective,
This w\as trulv a
country of magnini-
cent distances.

It rw\xouCld be super-
fluous to describe
their daily journey-
forcgive the tauto-
logy, -- or the pie-
turesquie scenerv
through which theV
passd,- the monot-

on ous bŽauty of wood fring ed crysta-
line lakes, and of numberless lichen-
tintcd rock\ isiets, -some barren of
verdure, and others wooded to the
waters' edge,-duplicated on the
mirror-like surface of the water,
until the bewildered eye was puz-
zled to discern vhere reality ended
and counterfeit began. Nor wvill it
profit to tell of the blessings be-
stowed upon their veteran adviser,
as portage after portage Jemon-
str-ated the painfullv apparent fact
that their impedlimenta was still too
large by half, and that their bur-
dens seemîed to ilncrease in weight
everv time ther- were handled.
Struggling under a composite load
of bedlding, food, clothing, ammuni-
tion, hire arms and cooking uten-
sils, while swarms of the hungriest
description of mosquitoes sought
untiefendecd portions of cuticle,
clouds of black flies persistentlv
burrowed into tenderest spots, and
noiseless but vicious "bull dogs"
(gad flies) hovered patiently over



AN OLD TIME BUFFALO HUNT

selected situations until chance gave
the opportunity of an exasperating
bite; though personally interesting
at the time, is now neither pleasant
to remember nor to read about.
So we will skip the seventeen days
of hardships, more or less im-
patiently endured, and present our
travellers to the reader as duly ar-
rived at the Red River of the North,
in the enjoyment of the hospitalities
of the old Selkirk Colony,-and
clean clothes. Like the first meal
to the convalescent, is the liuxury
of a complete change of clothing
after such a trip,-the sense of
cleanliness and comfort almost re-
pays one for the disagreeable ex-
periences lie has undergone.

But no time was to be lost. The
fall hunt had three days silice de-
parted, andi must be caught up
wvith; so, after two davs rest, the
travellers again profited by the ad-
vice of a friendiy 1-1. B. Co's. offi-
cial, and placed themselves under
the guidance of Mr. jas. IcK. at
whose hospitable mansion on the
river Assiniboine thev were w\e,-
comed as guests. Equipped wiîth a
buckboard and two driving plonies,
a cart to carry their baggage, two
fleet ponies for buffalo runners, and
a guide, who was to act as cook
and camp keeper; they set their
faces southwestward, over the Mis-
souri trail, to overtake the native
hunting party assembled for the
great fall hunt of the buffalo in the
land of the Dakota. It must be
remembered that the International
boundary line between the United
States and Canada, was not, in
those days, such an obvious fact as
in the present time, when ail such
forgetfulness is rendered impossible
by officious Custon House myrim i-
dons. The great plains were then
apparently "no mans land"-and
the hunters followed the buffalo
wherever he was to be founI. There

was no nationality on the plains,.
and no one to say vou nay, save a
few bands of wandering Sioux, who
were more friendly to the "Shago-
dasheh" than to the " 'Esatonga,"

such being their method of describ-
incg British and Yankees.

l'en days more of monotonous
travel over the sun browned grassv
prairie brought our travellers to the
rendezvous of the hunters on the
banks of the Souris river, at what
wvas then knowI as the " - lirst cross-
ing. " The elevated plain near the
river was covered with a motlev
collection of tilted carts, grimy can-
vas tents, smîoke browned leathern
teepees, and wickiups of twisted
branches of box-alder or willow.
As far as the eve could sec bevond
the encampment, the prairie was
alive with ponies picketed, ponies
hobbled, and ponies loose ; and
ingled with titis neighing, whin-

nying, kicking cavalcade, were hun-
reds of patient oxen busilv enployed
in stuffing their hides with the short
and sun dried, but nou risii ng herb-
age. Though tis kalcidoscopic
scenue of animal life occasionallv
gailoped, with important haste, lialf
nude bovs mounted, barehacked,
and in most cases bare breecied, on
ponies as wild lookinr as them-
selves; perhaps in scarci of sone
particular pony7 or ox, but more
likely car-eering> ;apricioi- !y at their
own sweet will. 'Hien there was
the usual accompaniment of dogs- -

and then more dogs-and îwhen
you thought that was ail, there
were more dogs stili

It vas evening when they ",struck"
the camp, the sole occupation of
which scemed to be the pursuit of
pleasure. From every side came
the sounids of jest and laughter ; and
when night fell each camp fire was
a centre of mirth, song and general
jollity. Eating, drinking, smok-
ing, gambling and sleeping were
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the main features of the night's
entertainrment, but the proportion
of the latter to the former was small
indeed. Nobody seemed to want
rest so long as the fiddle and the
gam bi bling druni was to be heard,
and those wvho did not desire sleep,
effectuallv dirove it out of the ques-
tion for tiose who did. The gambl-
i n g was of two descriptions--with

playing cards, and with short pieces
of stick, or cherry stones-like

drawing straws" or "'odd and
even," as played by school boys of

police; their duty being to secure
enforcement of the laws, and to
guard the camp. The code regu-
lating the hunt vas that which had
been in use in such camps for vears;
and being promulgated, anid the
assemblage promising strict obedi-
ence and adherence to the code,
ieh family group proceeded to

pack up their scanty belongings,
and otherwise prepare for the ex-
pected move on the mor-ow. The
laws vere few and explicit. First,
theire wvas to be lia hunting on

ON THE URi: PLAINS.

.all nations. Lai-ge bets were often
wagered on the result of these
games, and many a hunters' outfit
xas ganbled away andi he was coni-
pelled to lcave the camp before the
lui nt got down to business.

Before departure, next day, an
election vas ield to provide officers
for the cominlg huint, a chief and
ten councillors being selected from
among the elder andi most experi-
enced hunters in the camp. They
nomîîinated two captains and a num-
ber of "soldiers" to act as camp

Sunday. Second, no member of
the lunt was to leave the main
body, or to ·diverge froni it, unless
by direct permission froni the chief.
Third, no person vas to run buf-
falo before the general order w\vas
given. Fourth, obedience -was to
be given to all orders given by the
chief or councillHors. Theft vas to
be punished by flogging; or in case
of petty larceny, the culprit wvas to,
be taken by a captain to the middle
of the camp and his or her name
callec thrice, the epithet "thief"
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being added. Other offences were
punished by fine, or by cutting up
the bridle, saddle, or coat of the
offender.

Earlv next morning a stentorian
voice shouting'lever, lever,' (French
was par excellence the language of
the camp) roused the weary travel-
lers after a broken nigit's rest,-
breakfast vas eaten in the grey
dawn, and permission having been
sought friom, and given by the
chief, our sportsmen accompanied
a scouting party of experienced

member of a drag hunt club (where
the fences are low) is not equal to
encounter the grounc and lofty per-
formances of a bucking broncho.
Fortunately for theni, there were
numberless ponies to choose from,
and many of their owners anxious
to trade-for a ''consicleration ,"l-
and their fierv and untarneable
steeds were speedilv exehanged for
others more suitable Io the scats
and circumstances of the horsemen,
if less pleasing to the eye. They
were aclvised to leave behind them

BUFFALO LODGE LAKE.

hunters sent forth- to look for the
advancing herds of buffalo, which
had been reported as coming south-
ward frorn the Qu'Appelle into the
Souris plains east of the Coteau du
Missouri. - Mounted for the first
time upon the spirited and wiry
little animals they haci brought from
the banks of the Assiniboine, the
Nimrods realized that there is rid-
ing, and riding,-and that a seat
which was admirable for titupping
along a fashionable riceway, or
suited for a not undistinguishcd

their clearly loved (and bought)
express rifles, and to trust solely to
the large bore revolvers they 'had
fortunately brought; as being less
likely to endanger themselves (and
others); to substitute close fitting
caps for their broad briimmeid som--
breros, and to discard coat and
vaistcoats, donning instead the
buckskin hunting shi-ts they had
bought moi-re as curiosities than for
use. Then, taking off their spurs
(Oh ! degraded kniglhts) and arm-
ing them with double lasljed wvhips.
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(or cuerts) to prôpel their quad-
rupeds; they were pronounced fit
for the enterprise upon which they
vere embarked, but were in appear-

ance anything but that which thev
had imagined themselves on leav-
ing home-in fact they neither
bore nor vore much of the elabor-
ate outfit upon which thev had ex-
pended no little money' and thought
when preparing for their expeclition.

Experientia docet" (or does it) and
niost sportsmen may assure them-
selves, that as to ail "'indispens-

tioned to conceal themselves behind
the alder scrub fringing the creek,
while Joe rode on to reconnoitre.
Returning from one of these trips,
he laconically ejaculated "Tre Buf-
fler!" which so excited our Nimrods
that thev drew their pistols in order
to be in immediate readiness for
their prey. But Joe, with a woodei
grin at their excitenient, beckoned
them to follow him cautiouslv to ai
adjacent knoll whence he had espied
the quarry. Sure enough, on their
arrival, thev saw three black dots

* 'FRI BU FF 11.I. 1C.ýi

ables" for a hunting trip, the coun-
try they arc to hunt in wvill in most
cases be able to supply that which
is best and most suitable, and the
rest may be done without. By the
advice of expericnced friends at
Fort William and Fort Garry they
had left mîluch behind, and vet had
still a burden of useless luggage.

Following the course of Cut Gank
Creek our sportsmen and their
g uide, a saturn*ine laconic l half-breed
named Joe L., rode northward for
some miles, they bei ngfreq uentlycau-

011 the prairie .sone miles away,.
which Joe said wer. "butfer," but
to their uninstructed senses might
as well have been boulders. Leavý-
ing them to watch, joe rode back
to the chief for perniîssion to " make
a run," Vhich was given, as no
herds were likelv to be disturbed
thereby,. and the camp vas in need
of meat. Il:x'ut a dozen well
mounted mn '.ere detached to
"round up" tie uffalo, so as to
bring them as near as possible, and
to avoid all chance of their escape
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from the inexperienced hunters.
Meanwhile, our impatient sports-
men. kept vigilant watch, and were
at length rewarded by seeing the
animals start in their direction,
having apparently cauglt sigbt or
wind of the encircling bunters.
Being joined by Joe they watched
the animais approach at a lumber-
ing gallop, and when they came
within a few hundred vards, the
trio of hunters started to head them
off. Presentlv, the buffalo appeared
to scent the new danger in their
front, and turning directly north-
ward passed between the converg-
ing lines of hunters at about three
hunldred yards distance. Our party
of three singled out a bull that pre-
ceced his companions, and gave
chase at full speed. Awav went
the bison, tail in the air, at a gait
that few could believe the clumsv
.animal capable of, and which taxed
the speed of the ponies to the ut-
most to gain upon. But after half
an hour's run, the bull's exertions
told upon him, his heaving flanks,
and foam flecked nostrils showing
his distress. ''Gardez-vous" shout-
ed Joe, as the bull turned off at a
tangent, and rushed at the nearest
horsemen, whose pony wheeled so
rapidly, that but for the rider's con-
vulsive grip on the horn of the
Mexican saddle, lie anid his mount
wouid have parted company. As
it was, our sportsman dropped his
revolver. while endeavoring to pre-
serve his balance. For a moment
the bull appeared to intend pursuit,
but eventually resurned his north-
ward course, while the disconfited
horseman rode back to recover his
pistol, and having dismountled iii
order to do so, tried vainly to re-
gain his saddle while his pony was
careering wildly round him in a
circle at rein's length. Meanwhile
the luckier Nimrod, on one side of
the bull, anid Joe on the other, had

finally ridden him to a standstill,
and, pistol in band, our hero had
an opportunity to gaze upon the
noble beast he had so longed to see
under such circumstances. With
his coal black beard sweeping the
ground and his head lowered for
the charge, the savage looking ani-
mal confronted them , wheeli ng on
his hind legs as they rode round
hini at fifty paces distance, his
flashing eves glowing like coals of
lire through the shaggy boss thiat
covered bis foreliead, aliiost con-
ceai ng bis short black pol ished
horlns. 1-laving sufficiently admired
his expected preyand joe havingin-
veigied the buffalo into presenting
his broadside to our Ninirod, lie
levelled his pistol, and, feeling cer-
tain of his aim, pulled trigger,
tully cxpecting to see the huge
beast fall over at the report. To
his surprise however, although he
heard the thud of the bullet as it
struck, and saw the bull flincli, the
animal once more galloped off, ap-
parcntlv as fresh as ever. Follow-
ing, neck andl neck, our Nimrod
poured into the doomed beast's
side the remaining contents of bis
revolver, which brought his quarrv
to his knces, but again recovering
his feet, lie star1cd as fast as before.
But the poor beast was nearlv Cx-
hausted, bis pace decreasing gradu-
ally froni a gallop to an amble. Re-
loading his pistol the hunter gave
the coup-de-grace by two -wel!
placed bullets over the foreshoulder,
and with a convulsive shudder and
a hoarse hollow grown, the slaught-
cred animal sank clown to his kces
and rolled over on his side, just as
the other discomfited sportsman
clashed up. Joining in a whoop of
triunph , the thîree hunters dis-
mounted from their panting steeds,
and examineid their fallen foe. Oh!
for a picture of such a triumph, to
show to their admiring friends!
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But these were days before the
Kodak, and they could only photo-
graph the scene in their memories.

lien Joe initiated them in the art
of " ' butcherino." They hIelped
him to turn the carcass upon the
belly, stretchin g out the legs to
support it on each side, and watched
the experienced half breed make a
transverse cut across the nape of
the neck, and a longitudinal inci-
sion froi· tIe neck to the tail, fol-
lowing the course of the backbone.
''he skin was then freed froi the
sides and sprcad open upon the
g-round toI reccive the " feeces" or
masses of flesh from the liump and
back, the ton gue, and other dainties.
Shortly after this operation was
concluded, a cart from the main
body came to carry the meat, and
presentlv half a dozen squaws ar-
rived on ho0rseback, and wcre soon
screamiing and squabbling for pos-
session of tIhe "boudins,'' as the
intestines are called, and which
then were considcrecl to be a deli-
cacv bv those wh01o could cat them.

Riding Slowly back, southwest-
criy, across tIe prairie, our hu nters
found the camp formed at Buffilo
Lodge Lake, and takinîg wvarning
froi past experience, they pitched
their tents fully half a mile from
those of the main bodv. There
was, as usual, merry-m:aking in tIe
caU p, but our friends pre;crred a
digestive quiet. 'l he way thcy in-
dulgced tleir appetites on hump-
rib would have made a dyspep-
tic burst with envy. Wlien their
hunger was apparcntly satisfied,
the saturnine Jec, with a greasy
chuckle, raked from bencath the
ashes of the lire, a tongue so ad-
mirablv baked, so soft, so sweet,
.and of such eNquisite flavor, that
our Nimîrods werc seized with fresh
.appetite, and as they ate, wvondered
how, after consuming a quantity of
meat that would have servcd their

respective families for a Sunday's
dinner, they felt as easy and as
littie incommoded as though they
had supped on strawberries and
creain. Such is the virtue of buf-
falo beef and hunter's appetites!

Sweet was the digestive pipe
after such a feast, and soft the sleep
and deep which sealed the eyes of
the contented Nimrods that night.
Dreams of successful runs; of mar-
velous feats in killing and eating;
and of the stories thev could (and
vould) tel] when thev got home, to

the everlasting envy of less enter-
prising sportsmen, doubtless oc-
cupied their sleeping moments, and
morning came ail too soon for
their wishes, after nine hours of
solid sleep.

\Vith morning also came the
new-s of an advancing herd, and
the camp was early alive with
preparations, not onlv of the hunt-
ing party, but of the squaws and
old men who w-ere busily erecting
drying stages for the expected neat.
A n hou r's ridewith the chief brought
the hunters within sight of tIe
herd, which, witi a van-guard aiof
old bulls, was leisurely proceediig
southward, feeding as it went. As
far as the eve could sec to the north,
the plain was occupied, first sparsely,
then in little groups, anon in larger
squads, and lastly in dense crow-ds,
-the buffalo had cone,-and ap-
parently in countless thousands.
Letting the old bulls pass by in
safetv, the chief hunter divided his
followers into several parties, assign-
ing to each its particular duty.
Sone were to make a -wide circuit
to the south to head the ierd, and
if possible prevent its crossing the
Souris at the usual ford,-some
were to gallop northward so as to
confine the herd wvithin a narrowv
compass,-and . the rest, amongst
wvhon vere our Nimirods, were to
await the signal to charge from
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their present position. Tightening
their belts and saddle girths, and
loosening their ammunition, with
caps well drawn clown over their
eyes, they waited until the dense
portion of the herd,-fat cows
and young bulls,-hacl arrived
abreast of their situation ; and then

allez" shouted the chief, and with
a maci rush and wild hurrah the
liunters were into the thick of it.
It is impossible to describe such a
scene of excitement. It wvas every
one for himself; and each, select-
ing a target, the firing soundec
like a contin uous feu de foze. It
Vas nmarvelous that the shot did

not take effect upon some of the
hunters, as the ielee was indis-
criniinate. But presently the herd
seemed to break and to separate,
and the hunters, instead of firing
into the niass of animais, chased
individual stragglers, the plain on
ail sides )ecoming dotted with flee-
ing animals and pursuing hunters.
Among the latter were our N in rods,
who each selected an animal, ancd
got it! By this time, the herdi had
swept on, and instead of following
it our sportsmen rode round de-

spatching the wounded animals
that, incapable of flight, were left
behind in the mad rush. To tell
the truth they had had enough of
it-it wvas too much like massacre;
and their disgust was increased by
the sufferings of the unhappy ani-
mals that were floundering help-
lessly over the plain. So they con-
tented themselves vith putting the
poor creatures out of pain ; and
rode back to camp as soon as the
carts arrived, leaving the old men,
squaws and boys revelling in the
'"butchering." Their own cart had
arrived with the rest, ancd selecting-
such heads as they desired for troph-
ies, they left the bloodv scene for
one less trying to their nerves and
olfactories.

But thev had seen the Buffalo,--
thev haid hunted,--and they had
killed ! It wvas not a historv of
great personal prowess, but was
nevertheless a unique experience to-
them and one that repaid them for
their travail. Anc though they
cannot tell such a storv as Hora-
tius, they can, and do, tell prettv
tail stories of their experience in an
old tiie buffalo hunt.

T\Wi L IG 1T.

i sut benca/h thei e've;,jnir ski,, and watcied the 1wilt blen ding,
Thie nions pa/' boeams, and th runid a sinini/nier's day/ight ending,

! 'hile fler/ y rileouls of ras:'ate a ue sailedi throughn ihe 'western sky,
And Stars shon, I/hrougih the dutsky' blue' of th' e/herial vault on high

And as 1 sa and niused, that peart thal/fi/led the air.
Sl7e o'er nWY sou! and lu!/cd Io rest the /roubled walers Itlere;

Ad i<ni' nmiind was f//led with quiet, as lhe passing evening breese,
I/h gentl mi r;; niur stirred the top5s of the shiverin,- aspen Itrees '

And lhe pl1ash of broken 'wa/er o'er th, st.ne's in the babb/ing s/reamt,
H/nurrying on a ardr frever, weaving nieody in/o ni' dreani ;

Of the lif', t/al hurrying onward, away froni ils parent sourrre,
On the streai i Li"/ s swift current, borne down with resistiess force ;

A'wy froni the scie'nes of ch ildiood, away roni th haunts of vor',
Past visions of hope, and fanc's dreams-reliu rning nevermore '

. n nau;r/mt remainlinlg but m ors-/ike leaves on the ripplingr brook,,
7'/hat jat on th sur/îre a moment, or curl iii sone quiet nook,;

Till cauti /by th res//ess current, t/he';' are 'wrecked on the nearest shore,
Or sink to ob!ivion's bos:nn and ar biuried /i tinte is no more.

Ye/ onrward lin waler rushes, s/ill ga/herinrg as it goes,
And forsaking as it galhers, i/s volume ebbs aid flows,

Till lost in the bosoi o/' Le/the, i/s purposes are fmi i//led,
Ani in the depihs of E/ernity, the current of Life is s/i/led.
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ROBERT CAMPBELL. *

Chief Fac/or of lhe IIon. Hiudson's /ay Company, Dis'overer oh pper uk'».

BY Gl ORG!~ BRYC1 , LL.D1.

T HE Historical and ScientifieSociety of Manitoba met in the
City Hall, Winnipeg, on the even-
ing of April 14th, 1898. A large
audience had assembled to hear the

papers of the evening, Chief Factor
William Clark, President of the
Society, occu pied the chair. The first
paper of the evening was read by.
Rev. Dr. Bryce, a life member of
the Society, on the " Life and Dis-
coveries of the late Chief Factor
Robert Canpbell." A large map
vas used in following the interest-
ing account of the explorations of
the distinguished discoverer on
Liard River, Dease Lake, the Up-
per Stikine, and the Upper Yukon
rivers. Dr. Bryce said as follows:

MIore than twenty-six years ago,
the writer reiembers as One of the
li-st miei he met in Red River, Chief
Factor Robert Campbell, the dis-
coverer of the Upper Yukon River,
vhich is the goal of so manv gold

seekers to-day. Robert Cam pbell
was a natural leader of men. Ilis
tall, commanding figure, sedate
bearing, and yet shrewd and adapt-
able manner, singled him out as one
of the remarkable class of men w0ho
in the service of the -Iudson's Bav
Company governed an empire by
their personal nagnetism, and
held many thousands of Indians in
check by their honesty, tact and
firminess.

Robert Campbell, like so many

* A paber ,ead before the Historical cnd Scientific Socielr' I lanitoba, April 14,th, 1s9s.
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of the Hudson's Bay Company's
officers andi men, wvas of Scottish
origin, and was born, the son of a
considerable sheep farmer, in Glen-
lyon, Perthshire, Scotland, on the
1st of February, 1808. Having
received a fair education in his lia-
tive glen, which was further carried
on in the City of Perth, he was led
by Sir George Simpson, the Gov-
ernor of the Hudson's Bay Coni-
pany, to comne to the Red River in
18:32 to superintend the sheep farm
being started by the Company at
St. James Parish, on the Assini-

F~I~T SI M PSi~N, ZdAUKICNZIE RI~

boine River, a few miles wvest of
the Citv of Winnipeg of to-day.

TFhe HIudson's Bay Coipany at
this tine seems to have been in
earnest in endeavori ng to promote
the development of the Red River
as a farming country. That they
succeeded so poorly is probably the
reason that thev afterwards settled
down to the erroneous belief, ex-
pressed so decidedly by Sir George
Simpson in the investigation by the
I mperial Parliament in 1857, that
agriculture could not be success-
fully carried on in the country.

the period beginning with 1.830
ol-831. -%was one of great activity at

Red River. . Sir George Simpson

threw himself with great vigor into
projects for developing the coun-
try. We can do little more than
mention them. Indeed; they need
little more than mention, for they
ended in failure.

(1) The Buffalo Wool Company,
a wild scheme to manufacture cloth
from buffalo's wool and to tan the
hides for leather. An absolute loss
of upwards of £6,000 sterling gave
the pronoters serious cause for re-
flection.

(2) Sir George promised to taike
all the Company's supplies from the

:ER.

colony ; but he
w\as disappo int-
ed by the care-
iessnessancl tis-
content of the
people.

(.3) An ex-
perimental farm
vas begun on
the Assiniboine
near the farm
since known as
Lane's farm.
After six years
of effortthefarmn
failed, having
cost the Com-
pany £3,500.

(4) A farm for growing flax and
hemp. The flax grew and the
hemp grew, but thev rotted in the
fields; vhiile a costly mill to nianu-
facture the product fell into decay.

(5) Sheep from ientucky-Gov-
ernor Simpson cleteriined to intro-
cuce the care of sheep as an inclus-
try suitabIe to the country. A joint
stock company vas formed. £1,200
wvas -aised, and the enterprise was
begun with high hopes. It was
in connection with this scheme that
Robert Campbell came to the
country. In charge of the enterprise
was a gentleman of the Hudson's
Bay Company,by name, H. Glen
Rae.
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VIE\W ON THE 'PPER STici

W\ith him was associated John P.
Boii-ke, one of the I rish immigrants
who had come with Lord Selkirk's
tirst party. Bourke was a man of
education, had served the Companv
well, and was wel fitted for the task
assigned him. In 188:3, Rae,
Bourke and four otners one of
whom was Robert Campbell,
crossed the plains to MIissouri to
purchase sheep foi the new com-
pany. Dissatisfied with the exces-
sive charges of the NIissourians,
Rae insisted on going on to Ken-
tuckv, .500 miles further. The.
sheep were bought at a price of
$1.00 to $2.00 a head, and a party
started with

them for the
Red River.
The journey
was nost dis-
astrous. Foot
so re,anCI v ear-
ied, niany of
the sheep clied
by the wav.
Pierced by the
spear grass
(spi/a spar/ea)
many perish-
ed; the leaders
of the party
quarrelled ;the

iflock became
steadily less;
and of 1475
shcep bouglt
iin Kentuck<,
onîlv 251 rea-
ched Red Riv-
e r

(;) Oth er
un successful
schemes, such
as the tallow
comîpany, fol-
lowed this, but
Caipbell was

1N.:. sent a\ay' to
the far west,

and exclanged the peacefulI role ol
shepherc for that of a trader.

Robert Campbell had from,1 the
hrst the contidence of Sir George
Sipsond, ow the Governor
despatched Iimî to wlat seIls to
have been the favorite h u n t i ng
gotinids of the earlv traders, the
Nlackenzie River basin. In 1 :4
lie was at Fort Simnpson , and at
once took his place as a daring and
liardv explorer of the iew grounld.
Iln 1834 he volunteered to establish
a post at the hîead waters of a tribu-
tarv of the NlJackenzie and bis offer
wvas acceptecd. Loreaving ort Simp-
son, which is on an island ii the

DRASE'S LAK POST,1.
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Mackenzie River, and near the
junction of that river with the
Liard, he ascended the latter river,
which was also known as Mountain
River, reached Fort Liard, neariy
two hundred miles froni the junc-
tion, and passcd on as muc-h further
to Fort Halkett, whiclh is huilt
among the mountains. In the
winter of 18:37, the ardent explorer
wvent on tirec or four hundred
miles, endurin g great hardships,
and in the spring of 1838 succeceded
in doing what bis predecessors hac
tried in vain to aecompilish, viz.
estab!iiliedi a H Iudson 's Bay Com-
panv's post on Dease's I.ake at the
source of the wvild mountain stream.
In the sunimer of that year the in-
trepid adventurcr crossed to tie
Paciflie sipe and reached the hcad
w7aters of the Stikine River. In-
deed lie spcnt this and the fo1owv-
ing vear in journeys of the iost
daring kind, in asccnding and
descend i ng tie lerce mountain
streams of the Rocky Mountain
divide.

'he w inter of 1838-! was to the
explorer one of the greatest trial.
'lie wîriter lia; lcard the great ex-
plorer descant cin the adventures of
that eventful ycar. A new post
had been erectcd by Camîpbell to
acvantce the ur trade, and the en-
ergy of the trader avakened the
iatred of the Secatqueonays, a tribe
who, with their allies, numcred
about six thousanîd souls. These
inCians lved at the mouth of the
Stikine River, and thev were in
the habit of going inland for one
hunlndred and fifty miles to trade
at a great village mart, whilch
was onlV sixty mi les fromru Camp-
bell's new fort on Dease's Lake.
At this time the trader and lis mien
nearly reacbced starvation. TIhey
were so reducecd in supplies that
they subsisted for some tine on the
skin thongs of their moccasins and

snowshoes, and on the parchment
windows of their huts boiled up to
supply the one meal a day which
kept tben alive. Early in the year
1840 the explorer crossed to the
western side of the mountains, and
descending from the head waters of
the Stikine, explored this river for
a distance. The Indians, hostile
to himi on account of the energy
which lie displaved, took him and
his party prisoners. The daring
partv, however, escaped, it has
been reported, after having alnost
met death, and having to chop
down a bridge, to prevent the pur-
suinîg Inclians from overtaking
theni. Caipbell's life -was onlv
saved bv the braverv and dlevotion
of a feniale chief who ruled the
Nilharnies, the owners of the trad-
ing village which was the rendez-
vous. Campbell, in his journal,
speaks in the mîost glowîing ternis
of the h ne character of the Aniazon
of the niaultains, whose hunanity
proved his shield in trying times.
Iln the vear following his escape,
Trader Camîphell was compelled to
iove his station on Dease's Lake,

and lis fort was burnt by the irre-
concileable Indians. 'lie explorer,
however, was greatly satisec when
soie tinie after lie received from
Sir George Simpson, in answer to
h is report, word to the effect that
the Governor and Council had ex-
pressed their entire satisfaction with
lis energetic action and slirewC
management. il Sir George Sim p-
son's Book, " A journey Round the
World (1847) full credit is given
to Campbell foi- his courage and
faitlhfuliess.

Tle favorable message from the
Governor but urged on the youthful
explorer to new fields of discovery.
Ili going to Dease's Lake Campbell
hiad taken the more southerly of
the mountain affluents making up
the Upper Liard River. Under a
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new order he started in 1840 to ex-
plore the northern branch of the
Liard. For this purpose he left
Fort Halkett, his mountain rendez-
vous, in May, and journeyed north-
ward, thinking that perhaps, though
starting below 60° N. he might
corne upon the river discovered by
Dease and Simpson two years be-
fore, running into the Arctic ocean
about 70° N. and called by them
the Colville. Ascending the moun-
tain gorge through which the swift

the hardiest of his seven truîstv coi-
panions, wvho .were soie of them
whites and others Indians, now
made an inland journey of more
than a dav's march , and saw the
high cliffs of the splendid river,
which vere naied the P'elly Banks
in honor of the Governor in I on-
don, Sir Henry Pely. ihe lud-
son1's Bay Coripany wvould have
called it Canphe iiver, but the

u nassum in,. explorer ref'used the
honor. Oi reCaching thlie Streai

~:- <~;
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Liard flows Campbell came to a
beautiful lake, to which, in honor
of Lady Simpson, he gave the name
Lake Frances. The lake was divi-
ded by a promrontory called by him
"Simpson's Tower," and leaving
the lake he ascended one of its trib-
utarics, clambering along its rocky
banks, which in turn carne from a
small mountai n -reservoir called by
him Finlayson's Lake, as its afflu-
ent was also named. This lake at
high water gives one part of its
waters to the Pacific and the other
to the Aretic ocean. Campbell,with

the party made a raft and drifted a
few miles dowvn, far enough to see
the magnitude of the river. On
their return to Lk Frances t hcr
found that their companions liad
erected a house at Sini pson's Tower,
and the explorer called tihis, in lionor
of his birth place," Gleniyon Hlouse.
Returning with his ful party,
Camphell reacbed Fort ilHalkett,
having been absent four months.

The result of Campbell's success-
ful discovery wvas an order from Sir
George Simpson to establish a trad-
ing post at the source of the Liard.
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This was ac-
complishied,
and a post er-
ected at Fran-
ces Lake in
1841. In the
following year
birch bark was
brought up the
river froni Fort
Liard,andsent 
Cluring the
winter by dog
sleighs to Pel-
Iv Banks.
Here in 1843
an establislh-
nient 'Was

erected and arran gements mac
descending the river by mea
the canoe bulit at Pelly I
\Ve give the story of the Comni
ment of his great voyage or
river in the words of the ve
explorer.

" Early ii June, 1843, I left I
ces Lake with some of the
\Ve valked over the mountaii
the Pelly Banks, and shortly
started down stream in the c
vith the interpreter 1-oe,

French Canadians and three lni
As we advanced the river inert

in size and the scenery formed a
succession of picturesque land-
scapes. A bout twenty-five miles
from Pellv Banks we encountered
a bad rapid--Hoole's-where we
were forced to disernbark every-
thing. Elsewhere we had a nice
flowing current. Ranges of moun-
tains flanked us on both sides ; on
the riglht the mountains were gener-
alIy covered with wood; the left
range w'as more open, with patches
of green poplar running up its val-
leys and burnsides, reminding one
of the green brae-face of the High-

land glens."
The beauty

of the scenery
and the jov of
the explorers
as they floated
down the en-

larging Pelly
cannot be des-
cribed. But
their day-
dream was
rudely inter-
rupted. They
had reacheci
the juncture
of the Pelly

R, LIARD. wvith the Lewes

LR1\'ER POST, FORT M PHERSON.

ABANDON E) POST, TOAD RIVE
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as they called the new found strean,
.and this was 400 or 500 miles fron
Pelly Banks. Here, at the spot
whe-e afterwards Fort Selkirk was
erected, was encanped a band of
'' Wood Indians." This being the
first band of explorers clown the
Pelly, the Indians had never scen
white men before. The savages
spoke loud, seened wilcl and distant.,
.and although thev smoked the pipe
of peace yet were not to be depend-
ed upon. It was the intention of
Campbell to proceed further down
the stream, but his hosts would not
hear of it. They depicted the dan-
gers of the route, spoke of the
Indians of the lower river as being
verv treacherous, said thev were
' numerous as the sand," and
4' would not onlv kill but eat the
white man." * Campbell's men,
alarmed by these tales, whicl were
-only too true, woulcd go no furtier
and so throwing a sealed can into
the river vith word of his voyage,
he turned his prow up streamu agan.
No sooner hîad Campbell started
back, than the Indians, showing
greater hostility, stealthilv followed
the partv, and were verv nearly
falling upon the snall band of VOy-
ageurs. Two vears afterwards th e
I ndians informned Canmpbell that
they had intended to nurder hin
and his crew. They depictecd very
vividly how on one niglht when it
vas as clear as day, lie had hiniself,

wVhile on guard, kept in his band
something white. Thîis lad been a
book, a religious work, of whicl he
was fond-" Hervev's NIeditationis,"
-some say it was the Bible. This
little book they hac regarded as a
charm, and it saved his life. Tliev
told him that lhe had occasioinallv
gone to the river brink to drink, but
that he draink from a horn cip.
HIad he knelt down to drink they
wvould certainly have killed him and
thrown him into the river. Canp-

bell vas iii his religious spirit in the
habit of attributing his safety on
this occasion to the special care of
his I-eavenly Father.

''he insadventure of the Irst
\ovage dic not deter the daring fui-
traders from seeking out the river
again. The winter w\as spent in
trading between Frances Lake and
Pelly Banks, but in the summer,
parties dcescended the river on
hunting expeditions, and brouglit
back manV a quarrv of ioose, deer
and bear, and supplies of the big-
horns or mountain sheep, noted
for the delicaev of their flesh. The
distant visits made to Pelly Banks
led to mucli speculation as to whvat
the outiet of the Peliv River was.
\Vas it the Colville ? Or was it,
as Campbell with truc prescience
conjectured, the upper part of the
Yukon ? It was at lenîgth deter-
niniied to place a fort at the j unction
of the Pelly and Lewes, the point
reached on a formei journev a few
vears before,

H-Iaving spent the winter hefore
in building boats at Pellv Banks,
ther sent their returns in cariv
spring dlown to Fort Simpson, and
in July 1848, started off with great
expectation to takc possession of
new territo-v. Reaching the june-
tion of the Pelly and Lewes the\
erected a fort, calling it Fort Sel-
kirk. Iii tiis there was a remark-
able example of the moldestv of the
explorer. It was said that the eliad
officer of the Companv in writing to
him called the fort Campbell's Fort
but the sturdv trader maintained
that he knew no such fort, and
insisted upon calling his post Fort
Selkirk. For nanv vears the fort,
which now lies in ruins, was known
in the region as " Campbell's FZort."

\Vhile the ardent explorers,
along the wvest of the moulntains,
had been thus cloing theiîr work,
another movemnent was taking place
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,down the Mackenzie river. That
fine navigable river was descended
from Fort Simpson, and its mouth
reached on the Aretic ocean. One
of the rivers flowing into the delta
is the Peel. Going up this a short
distance, the traders had corne to a
point where, by a portage of ninety
miles, thev were able to reach the
Porcupine river, and descending
this thev came upon the grand
river of Alaska, the Yukon. Thus
reaching the junction of the Porcu-
pine and Yukon in 1847, the
Hudson's Bay Company's trader,
A. -1. Murrav, erected Fort Yukon
and entered upon the fur trade of
the Company. This advancc move-
ment of the Company had been
encouraged by the leasing some
vears before of the strip from 54
40' on the coast up to Mlount St.
Elias by the Russians to the Hiud-
.son's Bay Conpaniy.

In 185< Campbell obtai nec
permission froni Sir George Simp-
son to descend the river from Fort
Selkirk conident that lie woulcd find
it to be the Yulkon. Accomplishing
a journev from the ight of land
of about 1,200 miles, Campbell
proved his surmise correct. From
Fort Y ukon lie ascended the
Porcu pitne in com panv with Iurray,
crossed on foot to the Peel R iver
and thence ascending the Mlackenzie
reached Fort Siipson. He refers
with great glee to the suprise of his
friends seeing him retu rn to the fort
up the Mackenzie instead of down
the Liard as lie had \wont to colie.

hie difeulty of the Liard route
mav be seen fron the faet that the

regular ludson's Bay Coi pan y's
route for tralnsporti ng the P elly
river firs was hv way of the Yukon,
Porcupine and up the Mackenzie
river.

Campbell, on reaching the junc-
tion of the Pelly and Lewves, built
his fort, and for- a short tine

it promised to be an important
centre, but in 1852 a thieving band
of coast Indians, called the Chil-
kats, made a raid on Fort Selkirk,
plundered and shortly afterwards
destroyed it, so that to this day
ruins may be seen at the junction
of the rivers mentioned. After this
destruction, Campbell made one of
the most marvellous journeys on
record, walking the whole distance
from Fort Simpson to Fort Garry
on snowshoes, which is not less
than 2,000 miles. He then pushed
on foot to Red Wing, Minnesota.

In 1853, Campbell visited Eng-
land, and there, under his direc-
tion, maps were prepared by
Arrowshnith of the region explored
bv him. To few men has been
vouchsafecl the privilege of nam-
ing the important points in so large
a region as Campbell thus des-
cribed. The rivers andi more
notable points were naned by him
after his own acquaintances in the
Comîpany, or fron the places in his
native vallev in Perthshire. Such
niames as ic-Millan, Lewes, White
and Stewart, given to large
tributaries of the Yukon, are
illustrations of this. Much inclig-
nation was aroused a few vears ago
bi a worthless subaltern in the
United States Arny, Lieut. Sch-
watka, attenipting, after going over
Campbell's ground, to renanie the
places fixed in Arrowsr mith's map
vears before by ou- explorer.

After returni ng fron Scotland,
Canmpbell was sent back to the
Athabasca district, where lie re-
mnained till 1863. I)uring ithe latter
part of this tinie his lonely abode
was made joyful by the arrival of
a brave Seottislh lady, Miss Eleo-
nora Sterli-ng, who came in cornpany
Vith lier sister, but otherwise

unattended, all the way from
Scotland to be his bride. The
late Consul Taylor used to describe
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with great animation this heroic
journey of the Scottish lassies whom
he had seen as they made their
overland journey from St. Paul to
Fort Garry of upwards of 400 miles,
and then courageously pushed on
to go 400 miles further north to
Norway House to be met by
Campbell from his far off post in
Athabasca. Robert Campbell was
niost devotecd to his wife, and she

g'ave himi two sons and a daughter.
The wvriter well renienibers him in
1871, vhen he had received a few
weeks before the news of the death
of his wife, who had gone home to
Edinburgh. The old fur trader
seemed as if he were in a dream,
dwelling on the terrible loss he had
sustained.

After remaining his full term in
Athabasca, Campbell removed east
on his appointment to the charge
of the Swan Rier district. Here
he was in charge till 1871, whven he
retired from the service with the
rank of Chief Factor. His children
vere educated in Edinburgh, and

he spent the time in coming and
going from the land of his birth to
the western land where he had seen
so many adventures. In 1880, he
took up land in Riding Mountain,
Manitoba, erected buildings u pon it,
and to this home gave the naine
Merchiston Ranch. It was his
delight to comC clown once or twice
a year to Winnipeg, attend to
necessary business and spend a few
weeks meeting old friends and
recalling old times. This was his
life till May 9th, 1894, when he
passed away after a short illness at
the ripe age of 86 years and a few
months. He was buried at Kil-
donan, a large company of old
friends following him to his tomb.

As we examine his life and recall
his character, we are impelled to
give an estimate of our old friend,
Robert Campbell:

CA MPBELL

(1) He was a man cast im an
heroic mould. His bravery, deci-
sion of character, honesty of pur-
pose and devotion to duty stand out
prominently during the period of-
nearlv 40 years in vhieh he served
the IÍludson's l3ay Company.

(2) lis deeplv religious nature
maintained its fervor and devotion
durinig the long period of service
among the heathen savages in the
far west, and among scenes of
competitive trade and at uies des-
baueberv and even bloodshed. It
was his delight in early days to pay
visits to Kildonan, and in bis later
years to the Chureh of bis fathers
in Vinnipeg. le was a friend of
ail good men, and vas a nian of
singular modesty.

(3) Though marrving sonewhat
late, he vas exceedingly domestie
in his habits and was intenselv
devoted to his wife and children.
lis success as a fur trader was

recognized by his company ; he
was always a favorite of Sir George
Simpson ; and be vas always singu-
larly free of the arts by which subor-
dinates seek to ingratiate themselves
with their superiors.

(4) -lis work as an explorer gave
him his highest distinction. To
this his aident 1-liglandi nature
gave hii a bias ; the love of
adventure was strong in him ; he
laughed at dangers vhich wvould
have deterred other men. He had
a great faculty of managing Indians;
and was highly regarded by thei.
The glory of being the discoverer
of the Upper Yukon, the river of
golden sands, vill ever be his.

(5) He was an ornament to the
Hudson's Bay Company's service,
which retained a high standard
among its officers. It affords the
writer pleasure to testify, having
had a large acquaintance with the
officers and men of the Company,
that few, if any, bodies have ever
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retained a higher standard of honor,
honesty and respectability, aniong
their men than the old Company of
250 years standing-, wh ich preserved
peace among the wandering tribes
-of Inclians, kept the 13ritish flag
f1yi ng from Lake Superior to the
Pacific Ocean, and worthilv earned
the title of the lonorable the
H udson's 13ay Company.

Mr. NK. N. L. M'lcl)onald, who
had been in the service of the

ludson's Bay Campanv and had
traded in the Liard and Stikine
river districts, and also on the
Yukon, Porcupine and Mackcnzie
Rivers, moved a vote of thanks to
Dr. Bryce for his ably prepared and
interesting paper on the life and
work of the late Robert Campbell
of the Hl. 13. Co.'s service. This
-was seconded 1 the Rev. Canon
Coombes,and unanimously carried.
Nr. M\lc)onald spoke of the feelings
of lovaltv he cxperienced on bis
passing the site of old Dease Post
on Dease's Lake in 1i887 , a post
established by Mr. Campbell in
1838 and ablandoned so soon b
hlim. I lis admiration for one of the
llost intrepid oxplers cf the
Northwest of this countrv, led hlim
to empty lis \Vinchester repeating
rifle of ber 15 charges as a tribute
of honor and respect. le further
a lliuded to his having discovered
some oHl papers which Mr. Camp-
bell bac gien to some InLlians iln
the wiinter of 1838 and 1 8:. These
Indians haci evidently considered
these papers of some value, for thev
very carefullv put them in the insidJe
of birch bark, neatly tied up vith
sinew, and left them li charge of a
M r. Callbreath at Telegraph Creek.
le was fort.unate enougl to secure

these papers. The fi-rst two were
.simply receipts Of some dried meat

and fish, but the third one was
unique in its way and suggestive.
It read in this manner : " This
old scoundrel wishes me to give
him a certificate of character. He
bas been trying to starve and mur-
der me all winter.-Robert Camp-
bell." These papers wrere sent to
Mr. Campbell, and it was amusing
to find some time afterwards that,
at a banquet given to him in Mont-
real, it was reported that these
papers were found by Mr. Chief Fac-
tor McFarlane on the Skeena River.

Lieutenant Schwatka, commis-
sioned by the U. S. Government,
wvent over what is now known as
the Dyea Pass, descended the
Lewes River to its junction with
the Pelly at Fort Selkirk, and
thence on to the coast. He ignor-
ed the names of places given by
1Mr. Campbcll years before, and in
bis book coolly alluded to M r.
Campbell in these words : ' A
man naned Campbell is said to
have passed here some years ago."

Ir. Campbell in his travels and
explorations had not a better instru-
ment than a pocket compass to
enable him to take observations,
and as an evidence of bis accuracy,
it mav be stated that the map pro-
ducecd from his notes and clelinea-
tions by Mr. Arrowsmith, London,
England, varies but littile from the
best maps w\e have to-day by the
Canadian and U.S. Goverrnents.

Mr. Campbell was not only an
intrepid explorer and indefatigable
traveller, but he was as well a mran
Of Jeep, strong religoious convic-
tions, and to show his sympathy
foi- the Indians of the Yukon VTallev
hc in his will gave $1,000 to the
mission work Out there, of which
my brother, Archcleacon McDonald
had charge foi- manv years.
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AN AMATEUR AND HIS WORK.

BY PATHFINDER.

At a recent public dcmonstration
in this city my direction was drawn
to the number of kodaks and cam-
eras that were in evidence, for the
ostensible purpose of taking snap
shots. I might say that no wvord
in connection with the whole range
of photogiraphy, is so distasteful to
me, and which convevs so little
actual meaning as the phrase ''snap
shot," in its general application.
To one not imnediately connected
with the work, and indeed by many
professed photographers, amateur
and otherwise, the very presence of
a ''kodak fiend" and his caniera
suggests snap shots. To the un-
initiated the phrase really means
making an exposure, whereas in
reality it means, or should mean
according to recognized, reliable
authorities, the taking of a picture,

without the aid of a tripod, of a
moving object ; but kocLak and snap
shots have becomc so closcly allied
to those who arc not practicing the
art that every exposure, be it time
or otherwise, to thein is a snap
shot. But this is a digression.
With reference to the amateur and
his work. How many of our own
city amateurs havc the energy and
perseverance after the exposure has
been made, to do their own de-
veloping, printing and toning ?
Only a very small percentage, I
am very sorry to say. Time after
time I have been shown some verv
acceptable pictu res which have becen
taken (so they tell you), by them-
selves. In fact, they have pressed
the button ancd the professional has
donc the rest. I write this not ýwith
a view to injuring the profession
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by the withdrawal of the amateur
patronage, but with an idea of try-
ing to persuade the would be photo-
grapher to extend his knowledge
and widen his experience by the
addition of the processes I mention,
andi he or she will have an ad-
ditional pride in showing the re-

PhlONTOi kN RIDG Il GiE,

Phzo/o. br 1Fred. W. Gi/I.
RED RIVER.

suits, to friends .and relations.
I elaim, too, that if the photo-

graphic amateurs wouîld only unLder-
take the development of their owvn
exposures tlicv would get many
important lessons in correctness of
exposure that they cannot get by
another tinisling wliat thev have
begu n. hie average amateu r w ill

perlaps say that there is lot much

art in making the exposure, you
merely get the picture in focus, ad-
just vour shutter, press the bulb,
and it is done. That rnay be truc
in normal conditions, but how often
does it happen that on a dull day or
on an extra bright day the plates
are "under" or ''over" exposed to

the detriment of the
finished picture? If

they would only de-
vote a little more at-
tention to the sur-
* roundings, to the stop-
ping down, to the
length of the exposure
and the possibilities of
their lense, they would
be rewarded by having
at the end of the sea-
son perhaps a snaller
collection of nega-
tives, but possibly a
more pleasing set, and

* ~ capable of producing

pictures which they
could look upon with
pride, and exhibit to
their brother ama-
teurs as specimens of
the way that some of
the many difficulties
have been overcome
by their ingenuityand
perseverance. if an
amateur wants further
proof of what i say,
let him but attempt
portrait work in an or-
dinary room, and
develop his own

work, and he will at once see how
important a fraction of a second, or
in sone cases, a few seconds more
or less, are to the perfection of the
good resuit to which wre all hope
some day to attain. Few, indeed,
of our enterprising amateurs can tell
you the properties of the solutions
that thev use, even those few who
are doing their own vork, from
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start to finish, *anld I think that some
impetus might be given to this
branch, which is oie of tbe most
important, if not
ant of our art, if
fessional friends
to give a lecture
of Photography, ï
of knowing w'hy
hydrochinon, or
is included and

the iost imort-
some of our pro-
couid be induced
on the Chem istry
nCI an opportumty
so much pyro or
other iigredient,
whlat the effect

\Touild be werc the cuant.ity to Le
increased or dininî-ished. i canniot
speak too strongly, or impress upon
our amateurs the a)solute need of
knowing more about the finishing
stages of taking a pbotograph, andi
if I have persuadied but one to trv
development, toning, etc., for him-
self, and thereby added another
charm to his studv, this artic!e,
with ail its imperfections will nlot
have been written in vain, I bope
next montli, with the editor's per-
mission, to give soime personal ex-
periences, with examples, of tle
possibities of the cancra.

Ciur; Gossi».

'he Button competitions in, con-
nection with the Winnipeg Caiera
Cl) are continuing to create a
good deal of interest in amateur
ph otography, not onlv by members
of the Ciil) but the pubiic generall.
The pictures sul)mittecl for- these
contests, after being juIge )v some
expert in photography, are placed
on exhibition in Robinson's wiincow
and it lias become a usual occur-
ance to see, from time to time, a
nunierous throng- sizing up the
various pictures submittedi.

Although from a technical stand-
point the work for these competi-
tions has been highlv satisfactorv
and creditable to the club, wc shoui~d
very much like to sec a larger num-
ber participate in then, for compe-
tition is the life of every undertak-

ing, and manv, if not all, those
wio arc competing bi-weekly are

producing picture ininitely superior
to tieir first contribution. There
arc several fairly good amateurs i n
the club who think ther are not
sflIicintly advanced in this pas.-
time to coinpete. 'To those we
woI: say, gie it a trial, is it is

only i)y peseverince and care tlai
the novice can becomne proficient.
It is a rather curious facit, but never-
theless truc, that the old iands have
requently vto take a back seat. The

writer bas madle pitograph bis
hobby, on antd oif, jor sonie vears,
but is never suru'riscd 0 to lit some
'rreshman"' turning out a peicre

equal to bis Gwn and in n4anV cases
su eriLor.

n closing I wvould repeat whiat
Iae alradv pointed out, /'St'-

', m:ke use of mem bers of thbe
clu;) by comparing noies with them,
andi b': constant care in every de-
tuil you wvii ll more than su.rprised
ai the results attai!ied.

ie reular nonthlv meeting of
the directors o the Camiera Club \ was
held on Tuesdav, Septem ber I -th,
tI following -etl."I'ien being pre-
sent : Messrs. R. J. Canmpbell, 11.
Fry, F. i. C. Cox , Chas, Driver
anid F. W. (ill. After the dispos-
al of the usual routine business tle
directors proceeded to appolit a
Coi1miItee on leetin-gs. Tlie work
of this coimiittee, iyn accordance
with the constitution of the club,
t arrain ge for lectures, scien-
tilie palr, field-davs, exhibits of
pictures, etc. Te'le coni mittee ap-
pointed is composed of the follow-
in g gentlemen :Messrs. Seroggic,
F. W. DrewrV, and 11. Frv. \Ve
should talke credit to ourselves in
havin g this important branch of the
club iii such capable hands.

A Lantern Sliide Com mittee wvas
also appointed, thie following gentle-
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nien being chosen for this mi-
po-tant branlch of the club : Messrs
F. W. Brady, Chas. DIriver and R.
Walsh. The Lantein Silide Com-
inittee wiIl have charge of the
lantern, slides, etc., owned hv,
loaned to, or rented by the Club,
and shal lhave charge of ail lantern
slide exhibitions which nav be giv-
en from Lime to tine. The Com-
iittee appointid foi- this task is ex-
prience in this line of work and
we anticipate niman pleasant enter-
tainmenits fi-on this so-ce duri-ng
the coigw nte onthls.
The Dir ecto-s have decided that

foi- the balance of the club vear,
u ntil A pril, IN8 D,the subsLription to
the Club w\ill be one lialf of the
usual fees. This libe-al concession
shculd be quite an inducemient to

those who have not aiready availed
themsel-es of the conveniences of
club and datk roons.

T.O.T.

P'UBLISIHERS NOTICE.

0wing to delays in publishing the Septem-
her GREAT WEST, we finci it impossible to
carry out our intention re-ardin- the photo-
graphic contest. 'lie agazine did not reach
distant subscribers in time to enable them to
compete, and we have letters from several
liendfing competitors complaining On that

scor-e. A few pictures have bn-c sent in, but
nlot enoughi to warrant our declaring the com-
petition closed. Again mnany amateurs object
to competimg for a cash prize and suggest
that we offer something else instead. 'O
meet the exp-Cssed wishes of both classes we
have, decided t o cxtend the time fo r, -

ceiving pictures to December Ist, and in-
stead of conining the award to cash prizes
of' $1 and $5, we ofler the alternatives of a
g1-old and silver iedal, suitablv en-raved.

ASSINI IMOINE RIVER.
Ph1oo. ; CIas, Driver.
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THE GOLD FIELDS OF CANADA.*'

BY JOHN M. HARDMAN, 3.E.

III.-ONT RIO.

Histoj'.--The occurrence of gold
in Ontario was first publicly made
known through the publications of
the Geological Survey (c). The
first actual discovery seems to have
been made by Mr. M. -. Powell,
in Madoc township, in the countv
of Hastings, in August, 1866, at
the spot which has since been known
as the "Richardson ine." This
discovery occasioned an influx of
from three to four thousand pros-
pectors into this section in the
spring of 1867, and for a year or so
considerable excitement prevailed,
and some capital (chiefly American)
came into the district. As soon as
the zone of decomposition was
passed, and the workings got into
unaltered veinstone, the ore vas
not amenable to the amalgamation
process, and failed to yield profit-
able returns, occasioning the ex-
citement to rapidly fade away and
since 1868 this gold field of Ontario
has received only intermittent at-
tention.

This is doubtless due to two
causes, the first of which is the
fact that the gold in these deposits
is associated with mispickel, or ar-
senical pyrites, making its treat-
ment both difficult and expensive;
and secondly, to the irregular char-
acter of the deposits, most of them
having the form of gash veins, and
upon exploitation proving to be
segregations in the form of flattened
lenses whose horizontal and vertical
dimensions are but too quickly de-
termined.

Several compani es have operated
in this field, the chief of which is
the old Deloro Gold Alining and
Milling Co., wh ich was largelv fi-
nanced in England and was under
the management of Mr. R. P.
Rothwell, of New York. Th is comn-
pany attempted the concentration
of the inispickel as a primarv pro-
cess, subsequentlv roasting the con-
centrated and chlorinating- the oxi-
dized products it was contemplated
to save the arsenic and to make the
by-product of arsenious acid profit-
able. Ln fortu naitelv m uch of the
gold i n the m ispickel was too coarse
to bc quickly attacked bv the chlo-
rine and the enterprise hnancially
wvas not successful, although to
this effort may be traced many of
the modern improvemients in the
process of gold chlorination wh ich
is now so successfullv LSed in the
United States and abroad.

Recentlv (18%) this propert Vas
acquired by an English corporation
known as " T he Canadian Gold
Fields; Limitec," whieh has se-
cured large additional tracts of land,
and has installed a plant for the
treatment of the ore by a process
klnown as the "'Sulman - Teed,"
which appears to be a modification
or adaptation of the bromo-evan ide
treatnient.

Other companies (the Crescent,
Bel mont, &c.) have operated in this
county with partial success on sur-
face ores, but none of them have
made a financial success.

Gold was next discovered in On-

* Reproduced fromn the Canadian Mining Nanal, 89.
L(c) Report of Progress, 1867-68.
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tario, in the tovnship of Moss, in
the district of Thunder Bay, in
1871. The location lias since been
known as the " Iuronian Mine,"
and for a time (1882-85) it vas
vigorously worked having been
equipped with a 10 stamp mill and
otie- machinerv, but silnce 1885
nothing lias been done and no other
d iscoveries of importance have been
made in this section.

Other reported discoveries, in
other sections, in 1872 and 1875
attracted little or no attention, un-
til the finding of rich speci mens on
Hav, Island in the Lake of the
Woods in the summer of 1878.

Considerable prospecti ng around
the shores of the islands antd bavs of
this large lake resulted in the inld-
ing of several hodies of auriferous
rock (such as the Sultana, Ophir,
Pine Portage and others) within a
vear or two, and from I882 to 1885
a very considerable amount of vork
was done u pon these and other
properties.

lie managemen t then, as sub-
sequently, vas chiefly in the hands
of men totally inexperienced and
woc fu ly ignorant of the arts of
mining and miling who produced
resuits so disappointing ani dis-
couraging that the district was prac-
tically a)andonied for several years.

A diifliculty whieh largelv oper-
ated to prevent developient in this
district was the dispute between the
Ontario and Dominion GovCrn-
ments regarding the boundaries of
Ontario, wh ich i ispute affCcted the
titles to the lands upon which min-
cral had been discovered and loca-
tions made. I n 1892 this dispute
was finallv settled in favor of the
Province of Ontario, and the follow-
ing vear actual development in the
Lake of the Woods disuiet may be
said to have beguIin.

The first, and still the chief, mine
to be extensively worked was the
"Sultana," which after many vicis-
situdes and struggles became a
profitable enterprise to its present
owner, Mir. John F. Caldwell.

li 1887 and 1888 discoveries of
gold were reported in the township
of Dennison (at the "Vermillion"
mine) and on the shores of Lake
Wahnapite respectively; the former
has been worked out, and the latter
has slowly developed into an in-
clustry, whieh, as vet has not been
renmunerative.

Although the discovery of gold
bearing quartz veins in the schists.
surrounding Vermillion Lake in
Minnesota, U. S. A., had been
noted in that State's officiai reports
as early as 1866, the find was not
followed up until the discovery of
the '' Little Anierican" vein on an
island in Rainy Lake in 1893.

Following this discovery a large
number of Americans came into the
Rainy River District, and since
1 893 this section ias been the busi-
est one in the gold fields of Ontario.

P-oducIon.-It is impossible to.
give an accurate estimate of the
total amount of golci won in On-
tario from 18(36 to date, for the rea-
son that no officiai records have
been kept prior to the year 1892.

The 3ureau of Mines came into
existence on the 5th of March, 1891,
but there was no reported produc-
tion of gold for that year.

il the six vears from 1892-97, in-
clusive, the total value of gold pro-
duced vas $465,509. The produc-
tion for the twenty years from 1869
to 1888, inclusive, is estimatecd at
$9,943.00 (a), so that it may be
safe to estimate the total production
of the Province to December 31st,
1897, as not exceeding $500,000.00.

For the year 1897 the production

(a) Mineral Resotrces of Ontario. Report of Royal Commission 1890, page '211.
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was $190,244, from 27,589 tons;
an average yield of $6.89 per ton.
The value of the bullion procluced
was $16.67 per ounce,

Ar-ea.-The gold bearing lands
of Ontario may be classed into
three different fields, if the Lake of
the Woods and the Rainv River
sections be taken as onle.

The most easteriv of these ficlds
is the Mlarmora District in the
county of Hastings, Iying just north
of Lake Ontario.

The area of this field is betw\-een
600 and 700 square miles, having a
greatest length of about 36 miles
and a greatest wicth of about 20
miles.

The second field includes the
Wahnapitæ district extending fron
bevond Lake Koo-ka-gam in g on
the north-east, into the townships
of Dennison and Creighton in Al-
goma to the south-west, Its area
is incleterminated but approximîates
a length of about 50 miles by a width
of 12 and 13. So far this field lias
been the least important in the Pro-
vince.

The third field, (is as before said)
inclusive of the Rainv River sec-
tion, is by far the largest as it is
the most important one.

It embraces an indefinite terri-
tory extending froni the western
shores of the Lake of the Woods to
Lac des Mille Lacs on the east, a
distance of over 200 miles, and
from the International boundary on
the south, northerly for nearly 100
miles; roughly speaking it inclues
nearly 20,000 square miles nany
of which, of course are under lake
and river waters.

Geology.--Broadly speaking the
whole of Ontario's gold fields may
be said to lie in rocks of Huronian
formation. There are no alluvial
deposits known in the province of

any magnitude or of any economie
value, ailthough gold bearing gra-
vels occurring along the vailev of
the Mississaga, north of Thessalon,
have been reported, and have re-
ceived considerable attention. The
gold of Ontario, therefore, is in the
solid veinstone.

In the Marmîîora district rocks
known as the "' Hiasting series,"
consistinig of crystailine doloimlites,
nica schists and imicaceous quartz-
ites, are associated with anid pene-
trated by granlites and diorites. In
the vicin ity of these eruptives. and
somctiies occupinsg the zone of
contact, are found deposits of quartz
carrying as minerais, nispickel,
pyrites, pi-rhotite, with occasional
siall quantities of chalcopvrite, and
more rarelv specks of galena.

According to Dr. Adams' report
(a) it is as vet uncertain whether
these rocks are to be regarded as
upper I aurentian or as greatly
modified Huronian.

The forni of these quartz deposits
is that of gash veins, or local segre-
g-ations of (comparatively) smail
dimensions, with, of course, note-
able exceptions e. r. the old "Gat-
ling" mine. hie geierali experi-
ence in this district lias beei tait
the continuity of the deposits coild
nlot be relied upon.

The average value in olId of the
best of the auriferous veins seems
to be about $ 12 per ton. hlie fu-
fure of this field will depend upon
the discoverv of soie process whicl
will economicaliv extract the gold
froi its arsenical associations, and
also upon the opening of sufflicient
quantities of auriferous rock to as-
suire a largé toninage of iayablie ore.

In the Vanapite district the
prevailing rocks aure crystal lii e
schists with massive line-grained
beds resenbling volcanie ash rocks

(a) Annual Report Geo. Survey- of Canada, 1892-93.
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and patches of dioritic eruptives in
the southern portion, to the north
and east clay slates are mingled
with the al)ove. All this series is
reported as lLuronian by Dr. Robt.
Bell. (*)

The quartz vein traversing these
rocks are siall, and resemble those
of the Hastings district in the fact
that their horizontal antd vertical
bounds arc of small dimensions
Nany veins scen can be clearly
traceI from hegi n i Ing to end,
commencing with a thickness of
a fraction of an inch they expanci to
a greater width of eight to thirty-six
iiches and then thin out to a final
end. 'lie course of many of these
veins is very irregular and serpen-
tine, and to describe theni as other
than local gash veins would, we
thinik, be an error.

Although small, nanv of thern
are very rich, and further develop-
ment may find bodies of a more
permanent character.

The third ficld, though underlain
by rocks of H luronian age, presents
sonie different geognostical features
in the Lake of the Woods section
than are exhibited in the Rainy
River section.

The auriferous quartz of the
northern shores of the Lake of the
Woods appears to occu- along, or
in the vicinity of, the line of contact
between the gray gneisses of Lau-
rentian age and the hard green
schists of the Iuironian.

This quartz occuirs both as segre-
gations of lenticular shape enclosed
within the schists (as at the "Sul-
tana" mine) and as fissure veins,
(as at the Gold Hill milne). Usu-
ally the veins arc schistose, or con-
formable in strike and clip to the en-
closing schists.

In the Rainy River country (a)

the veins likewise are frequently
schistose or "bedcded," but are al-
ways in the Huronian rocks or in
the eruptives which have penetrated
them, and are not dependent for
their auriferous contents upon the
immnîediate vicinity of Laurentian
areas.

The Huronian rocks of this sec-
tion show nany various cha-acters,
varying froim soft, gCreenish chlori-
tic schists, through hard, massive
g-reestones to vellow and brown fel-
sites, acid eruptives and conglomer-
ates.

Through these rocks granites
and other eruptives have been forced
in many places and at different
periods, and in onc area of granite
between Bacd Vermillion Lake and
Shoal Lake many of the most prom-
ising discoveries have been made;
there occur the "Foley," ''Fei-gu-
son" and "'Lucky Coon" mines.
These mines lie in a small area (of
six or eight square miles) of modi-
lied granite in which the mica has
been changed to chlorite or sericite
and the feldspari has nearly disap-
peared, forming a "protogine gran-
ite." In this granite the auriferous
quartz occur as true veins, havîing
clean walls accompanied by a slatey
gouge or selvage and frequently
showing slicken sides.

Besicles the segregated or " bed-
ded" quartz veins (which are the
most numerous) and the fissure
veins, these Huronian schists are
noteworthy for the occurrence of
low grade auriferous fahlbands.
Beds of pyritous, black or greenish
schists, usually highly silicified, or
wvith thin seanisof segregated quartz,
are not uncommîîon, the one upon
which the most work lias been done
being known as the "Seranble"
mine, which lies a short distance

(*) Annual Report Geol. Survey of Canada, 1890-91.
(a) Fifth Report Bureau of Mines, Ontario, 1895.
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north of the railway line near Rat
Portage. Here the width of the
fahlbands varies froni 25 to 35 feet,
.and fron the latest information vill
average froni $2.00 to $3.00 per
ton. Sonie portions of the band,
however, seeni richer than others,
.and it is not unlikely that a rough
sorting will gîve a gold tenor that
-will show a safe niargin of profit.

Other fahlbands occur in the
1\anitou country (e. g. the Hani-
nond reef) and in the region of
Little Turtle Lake.

It must be borne in mind that
-developments in this field have oc-
curred only since 1893, and chiefly
during the years 1896 and 1897,
.and considering the really sniall
.anount of developrnent done and
the vast area over which the gold
cccurs, it is vet too early to predict
its future.

From the publislhed returns the
average values seem iow, but froni
.advantages which the district pos-
sesses in the wav of abundance of
water and timber, and cheap water
transportation in the suninier tinie,
i t should be feasible to work low
graide ores here at such a cost as to
leave a satisfactory niargii of profit.

Laws.-The laws of Ontario per-
mit of acquiring deposits of min-
erals by direct purchase at prices
ranging from $2.00 to $3.50 per

.acre, according to location vithin
-certain districts, and distances froni
rai lw'ays. The puirchaser, however
is required, within seven years froi
the date of the grant, to expend in
.bon(1 Jifce operations upon the pro-
perty, $4.00l per acre if the grant
exceeds 1.60 acres, or $5.00 per acre
if the grant is 1N0 acres or less. In
default of this expenditure the grant
nay be forfeited and the property
tien reverts to the Crown.

In lieu of a grant, a lease for ten
years, with right of reneval for
.another 10 years, rnay be acquired

by paying one dollar per acre as
rental for the the first ycar, and 25
cents for each year thereafter in
advance. Such leases are subject
to the saie expenditure per* acre as
in the case of granted lands, in
default of which the lease is forfeit-
ed ; forfeiture also follows default
of rental payrment.

Pine timber standing on such
grants or leases is reservedi bv the
Crown. The law made in 1892
also provides for the imposition of
a royalty, not to exceed 3 per cent.,
at the expiration of a period of
seven years from the date of the
patent or lease.

There is also a provision for the
pre-em ption of niinin g land 1
'"staking claims ;' this provision is
modelled somewliat after the British
Columbia law, and has not, as vet,
been availed of to anv extent. Such
clains nav he staked bv anvone

iaving a "mi.ner's license," the feu
for wvhich is $ !O per annuni ; the
deniensions of claini shall 1nt ex-
ceed 20 chain squares, or 40 acres;
the boundarv lines iust he bruslied
out or blazed, and must be run niortI,
south, easit and west as/ronennica//i;
130 days labor are required upon
eaci elani, ini lieu ol wvhich no
money paynient is accepted.

/i/s/ory.-i'.-Gold wx;\as lirst d iscov-
cred on the western coast of Canîadaî
in 1851, wien an Indian Vomna n
found, bv accident, a nugget upon
the shore of Gold larbour, Queen
Charlotte Islands. This nngget
found its war into thei possession of
officiais of tlic Hl udson 's Bay C-om
panIV, vho made an investigation
resulting in the findîing of a quartz
Vemi, about seven inches in wildth,
carrying gold. In 1851 and 1852
some mining vas donC on itis vein
and some quartz shipped away from
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it, but reports vary as to the total
amoulnt produced, it being reported
ait from $20,000 to $75,000 in value.

The discovery which brought
British Col ui bia into prominence
.as a mii ni ng country, however, was
the discovery of alluvial deposits in
1857 upon the banks of the Thon-

son river, a little above its conflu-
ence with the Fraser. As the result
of this discovery (which is said to
have produced some 300 ounces
during that vear) a large number of
people, estimated at fron 20,000 to
30,000 in number, came into British
Columbia the following vear, and
the deposits on the lower portion of
the Fraser were vigorousi v worked.
Comparitively few of the manv
t housands who lad come reinained
duri(ng the wi nter, but the few who
did remain gradually vorked their
vay up tiese rivers, finding, in
1 S0, tie Cariboo district and vork-
ing Lpon the forks of Quesnelle
river and upon Antler creek. In
that sane vear the deposits on the
Sii il kameen river in Vale district
were found byv nii ners working their
way up fromn the soith.

'li extraord nary richness of the
t\vo creeks knlow n as " \\'iiams
and " lihtning ' establisled tie
repu tation of the district of Cariboo
as one of the rich est placer mini ng
countries ever found. This was
particularly true aller tie discovery
of the oId clian nels of these streams,
and in tlis connection it mîav he in-
teresting to note thbat considerable
portions of the old bed of \Villians
creek vielded as high as $1 ,000 to
the running1 foot of ils length ; and
fromi some claiis (wic at tiat
time \vere about 2. x 100 feet) gold
\vas obtained in anounts vrm
fron 70 to 4p ounces pr day. t
is reported tiat from one clai iniii
one day $40,000 was wvashed.

lIe discoverv of rich placer de-
posits on W ild . lorse creek in East

K(ootenay dates froni the year 18(3,
and the production of this creek is
variously estimated, but from the
best records obtainable the amount
appears to be between six and seven
millions of dollars.

The auriferous gravels of the Big
Bend country vere discovered and
opened in 1865, and the deposits of
the Omenica were first found in
1 869 but did not attract much atten-
tion until 1871. The following
year (in 1872) prospectors reached
the head waters of the Dease river
and found gold in the Cassiar
countrv.

The rich deposits obtained in
the years 1861 to 1864 on Williams
creek were followed bv the discov-
erNy in 1871 of the rich deposits in
the old bed of Lightning creek. Of
the total product of $59,000,000
obtained froni placer gold from 1859
to tie first of January, 1898, it is
estiniated that over $20,000,00()
w-as the product of Williams cree.
alone, and tlat nearly $40,000,000
of the total amoiunt is to be credited
to the Cariboo district.

The work of the ancient alluvions
on these creeks vas attended vith
mucli expense, so that after the
vear 1879 the yield fron placer
deposits ail over the province fell
off rapidlv, and, while slightly
increasing again during the last
four vears, it is now onl\ about
half a million a year, although the
returns from the capital which lias
bIieen g-oing into the Cariboo district
during the last two or three years
slould soon be apparent and wvill

probably restore this branch of
niniiiign o to a seniblance of its former

prosperity.
From 1 858 to 1893 the production

of gold in 3ritish Columbia was
entirelv due to the wvorking of its
placer goId mines, but in 1.889,
1890 and 1891 discoveries of auri-
ferous iron sulphides were made in
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the southern part of the West Koote-
nay division in what is known nowas
the Tirail district, about seven miles
north of the International bounclary
line. These sulphides so found
vere not contiuously worked umtil

the winter of 1892 and 1893, sinice
which time the production lias been
largely increaseci, until at the pre-
sent ine the yield from this district
alone out-shadows anv and ail other
gold producing districts in Canada.
It nust be )orne in ind, however,
that this gold field is of an entirely
different nature and character to
that found anywhere else to date in
Canada ; by wvhich is meant that
the major part of the gold contain-
ed is not free, but lias to be extract-
ed by means of a smelting operation
differentiating it from the goid
found in the districts of the Pro-
vinces of Nova Scotia and On-
tario.

About this sane time a free miiill-
ing gold vein was opened on Rice
creek, a tributary of Rock creek, in
Camp McKinney and about eight
miles north of the boundary line.
The first cliscovery of gold in this
camp was in 1884, and the " Cari-
boo " vein was discovered in 1887,
but work was not begun systenatic-
ally until 1894. Free gold in quartz
had been noted in the early sixties
in veins occurring along several
creeks and on mountains in the
Cariboo district, and although pri-
mitive attempts were macle to work
some of thec.e veins (particularly in
1877 and 1878) the results were un-
successful, and vein mining lias
never been established as an in-
dustry in the famous placer district.

Proiucton.--The following fig-
tires are taken from the excellent
compilation contained in the report
of the Minister of Mines for the
year 1897:

The total production of gold in
British Columbia from the discovery

in 1858 to the end of the year 1 87,
vas :

Froi placer mines ........ $59,31 7,4 13
Fr'l-oin lode ini es . .......... 4,3101,0 6 !

Or a totai gold production of S63,61S, 102

Yî.) 0F PLi..LR G;'l.D FR)M 1858 To
1895.

18 .31
185 . .

1871 .. .
187-2 ..
1873 . ..

ISSI ..

18-04..

1875
18 .(;.
1873.

189 .
1872 ...

18S3
1884

18S7

18789

1891>

1893..
1894
18 i3-

1897

... . .. . .. . ' i . l I.. .. . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,

. .. . . . 290,05. ' '... .......... 7,.38

. .... . .. 1, 14 .,73

.. .. .. .. . i 3., 5

1,31,79
1, 3,(5s1, ,fi IJ) 7

.1, n''s6, (; 4

*.... .... 5 ,...

*...... ..... 1,ni)3,s27
. , .I.1,7.37

...... 1 9 3, (;-)

..... . :19 1l..350

....... 4îi5,3's 1

.. . 45, 1 G~S

Total....................$5-19,317,173

The production of gold from lode
nmining began in the year 1893 and
the product of the live years is
given below :

YIELD OF GOLD FROM LODE MINES FROM
1893 TO 1898.

1893
1894
1895
1897
1897

VYEA R0UN(1ES VA.1,E
.. .... 1,170 $ 23,404

....... ... 6,252 125,01.4
. ..... .... 39,26. 785,271
. . ....... (2,259 1,244,18n

........ . 106,141 2,22,2n8

215, 086( $4,300,681.

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. .
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Area anj GeoloZy.-The de- courses are put cown as post tertiary
limitation of gold-bearing areas in and constitute a large portion of the
a new province like British Colum- gravels nom being workcd by hy-
:bia, where by far the vaster part of draulicing. eh f
its 390,000 square miles of surface Xillianîs and Lglitnîîîg creeks
is an untrodden wilderness, must of belong to the tertiarv per-bd and al
necessitv be confineci to those por- the oui ehannels of this district are
tions which are at present occupied, Iikcly to, bc found of this age.
or have been worked in the past, Tie greater part of the ainular
and at the best cati only be an belt comprisîng the alluvial fields
approximation. When it isof Cariboo is furheerlain a s-s
considered that each year prospec- of cr'stalline sehists (named by Mr.
tors are pushing ahead and opening BoWman -'aiiboo schists) litho-
*new sections, this approximation logicalv identical with the cam-
becornes valuable onlv for the season brian and of lasîern
in which it vas made. Canada, and COnsisîing Of itied

The region within which payable sediments, ta!cose, and chloritic
auriferous alluvial deposits have siatcs, ail contorîed auJ much fold-
:been found in the Cariboo country cd. It is onlv within ts area of
has a greater dimension of about 50 folded sch ists îlag
miles in a north and south direction fotindcbI profiable quantities.
extending from Vallev creek on the Lpoi die h iii sides andI ioun-
'north -to Beaver river on the south , tain tops in is aI-en (as Nt. Toin*
along the 122d mericlian , with a Island, N t. Ilu-ns. NI t. Yan ks
greatest width of 30 miles. ''he Peak, etc., etc.) quartz i c
area is given bv Mir. Bowman (a) respondini bu strike wilh the enclos-
as an annular space surrouiinc, i( sdingiss, occu In lrge nu nibers-
the flanks of Cariboo LonUlin, 'le ailp to work soe of tese
havi n g an average width of 1 0 i nsi ni77 and 1JN7S las heen
miles and comprised within a circle aIl uded Io, wib mention of the nu-
40 miles in cliameter. eatca succassrul resus. N\-erhless II
imîav be -taken as approximating iltgter i Ile
1,000 square miles, withi n wh icl prohabilitv dit futi ei- scarcl aid
are included all digg0inos hi therto
remnarkable for thcir wealtli or lier- some of the sou-ces from \ icl tllc
manence. placer goLI was deivcd, aud ilbat ;

The rravels of this section are of
recent post tertiary and tertiarv age islicd In tue ;at-iho' district xvli
(b). Thle gri-avels first worked here, will ulti matelv t-a-n production
in L860-64, are recent, beinug the the
cletrital remains of older gi-avels ' The v'eaiseo caete.
wiashed down and re-arrangred by ,,ci of the placer gold and Ille
the present streans and foi- the i
most part are worked out or now par-s of ile depositssb
only worked by Chinanen. Th teese îiiuSt ortei 1e nea- tbeilî
high "'bench cliggings" or terraces points Of ol-igin.,, (c) It luis
of auriferous gravel lving froi j(00i

(a) Part C. Annual Repot Geo. Sn ey, 18~S7, ( 0)P. eit.e, ppa Ipd, 17.
(r) G; M. >lr R. -Aanualn Rcpoote, a88 , ; ofsth
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.and irregular quartz stringers only
vill pay for mining and Cerushing as

.a wvhole," (a) and as the gold schists
.of Cariboo answers to this desci-ip-
tion, and do not aiford such large
auriferous quartz veins as would be
likelv to bc the source of the coarse
g-olC foulnd in the gravels, it is prob-
able that in stucl u q artzi ferous
schists will be fou nd the material
for a quartz rnining industry.

The gravels of the Oienica and
Cassiar district are in all respects
similar to those of the Cariboo sec-
tion. hie areas of these noritern
districts are as vet undetermined,
but with Dease ilke as a centre,
pay dirt in Cassiar lias heŽn found
within a circle wihose radius may be
taiken at 40 miles, aInd the produic-
tive portion of ihe men ica covers
not less tlian 201) sq uar-e nm iles.

I arge veins Of quartz are repre-
sented to occIIr Il botI of Ilhese seC-
tions and to carry argentiferous
gileit, but tlere is no record of
discoveries of free gold In veinstone.

hie raVel is o tie ig He[nd
couttry occu py an area ietweeii
the summits of the kockv .\ioun-
tain range and the gold range ex-
tending froi 5I:rd pa-allel soitih-
crly soie 50 miles. hie most pro-
ductive sections have heen the val-
levs of Gold creek and Carnes creek
and thejir tributaries, covering an
area of about :15 by 20 miles, or he-
tween G(0 and 700 square miles.

Since 1895 imîaiv discoveries of
auriferous veinstone have heen
made in this district, some carrm
free gold and others carrvig suilph-
ides of iron with which free gold
appears to be associed. ;\t the
period of writinîg several attempts
are being made to openi up thzese
veins whici promise a suti atial
basis for a remîunerative q)uartz mmiifl-
ing iid.ustrv. Diflictlties of access

have kept this region back, but the
general progress of transportation
methods, now so rapidly advancing
im British Calumbia, will soon re-
move obstacles.

The gravels of the southern por-
tions of the Kootenav divisions do
not appear to be so extensive, lor
accompanied by such large areas of
gold bearing formations as are seen
in the districts north of the line of
the Canadian Pacific Railwav.

'ie nost pi-ocuctive of these
southern felds on the eastern side
lias been occupied by Wild Horse
creek on the western slope of the
Rocky Alountains, and by Perry
creek and Movie river on the east-
ern slope of the Selkirk range.

''lhe gravels which have been
worked on these streams are chiefly
of modern origin, aithough a por-
tion of a tertiarvchannel was worked
on Per-v creek. The area embraced
covers, for the three streams, some
40 square miles, underlain by slates
and q uai-tzites of pirobable Camb-
iian age, with patelhes of diorites
inîcluded.

In this slate series occur schistose
or "' bedded- veins, often of large
dimensions (on Peri-rv creek reach-
ing witis of 40 to CO feet) carrying
gold associated with iron pyrites
and occasionalilv witlh the higher
sutlphnurets of copper. But the golci
contained is hne and so iiitiiiiatelv
associated witi the sul phurets as to
preclude the idea of milling the ore;
several extensive tests conducted in
1897 faied to discover the existence
of paving ve ins, aid led to the cou-
clusion thai t the gold in the gravels
imlust have beein derived either froim
ricier portions of these veins, long
sinlce eroded, or tlat it liad corne
fromîî the outcrops of pay chutes
now deeply huried beneath a heavv
dr-iift.-

(a ) 0Op. C'i t. p 53
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Small amounts of gold have been
washed from recent gravel deposits
in valleys occurring on the range of
metalliferous rocks running north-
easterly fromi Trail towards Koot-
enay lake, in Nelson mining divi-
sion.

These gravels are the detritus of
small quartz veins occurring in the
granites and mica syenites of the
country, one or two of which veins
have been worked as Iode mines in
recent years and have made a small
production. Their size however,
is small and the free gold appears
to be confined to the zone of decom-
position, after passing which the
values are contained almost entirely
in iron sulphides.

The valley of the Sirilkameen
and tributaries, in the political dis-
trict of Yale, is the most important
of the southern placer fields. AI-
though one of the first fields dis-
covered it has never been aban-
doned, and gravels on two tribut-
aries (Tulameen river and Granite
creek) are yet abundant and remun-
erative in grade.

In this district most of the gravels
worked have been modern, but
there are undoubtedly deep lying
deposits of tertiary gravels there
which may prove as high in grade
as gravels of similar age have donc
in the northern districts.

The area of Similkameen country
approximates 700 to 800 square
miles, and although quartz veins
have been found in rock exposures
in the valleys, no systematic work
has been donc upon them; but
from recent discoveries during the
last twelve months there is every
reason to anticipate the establish-
ment of vein mining in this section.

The other southern sections of
Okanagon and Rock creek are now
abandoned to the Chinese, though

in Rock creek, as previously men-
tioned, mining upon one vein has
been profitably carried on for sone
years.

This vein in character is similar
to those described as occu ring iln
the granites near Kootenav Lake.
It lies in a massive rock said to be
diabasic (a), and other veins arc
found in the immediate vicinity.
The region is one of fdat dipping
faults, and the values contained in
the veins are associated with sulp-
hides of the base metals.

A district to vhich reference has
not before been made is that Iying
between, and embracing, Bridge
and Cavoosh creek in Lillooet.
Gold bearing gravels were found
here early in the sixties, and con-
siderable quantities of gold were
washed fromi them. ''he valleys of
both streams have great exposires
of rock, in many places narrowing
to a rock gorge. These rocks are
a series of slates, quartzites and
schists, said to be of early Palaeo-
zoic age, which have interstratilied
with thern layers of quartz, the
whole being more or less crumpled
or foldcd, and traversed by a com-
plex series of faults.

It was early acknowledged that
these quartz bands were the orig-
inal source of the gold found in the
bars of both streams, and sonie of
the early work in quartz min iiig
-was done on the '" Bonanza" ledge
on Cayoosh creck. 1In 189 th.ie
discovery of an outcrop of quartz
carrying very rich specimens at-
tracted great attention, and the pro-
gress of the "Golden Cache Mines
Company" formed to work this
deposit, has attracted equal at-
tention. The results which have
been made publie by this company
regarding its operations have not
been such as to inspire belief tlat

(a) Annual Report, Minister of Mines, B. C., 1897, p. 604.
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THE GOLD FIELDS OF CANADA

these quartz veins will be found to
be of high grade or specially remun-
erative. But attertion has been
directed to the field whicl covers
some 400 to 500 square miles, and
it is not unlikelv that profitable ore
bodies -will be found there.

Large exposures of quartzose
schists, associated xith quartzites,
and carrying interbedded quartz
veins have been known (and worked
to a slight extent) for some seven
or eight years in the camp of Fair-
view, on the Okanagon river, but
so far the various attempts to work
these deposits have not resulted
profitably, with the exception of
one chute in the " Morning Star"
ni ine.

Vein mining for gld in British
Columbia is at prese'nt practicallv
the monopoly of the Trail district,
in which (as previously noted) the
gold occurs so intimately associated
with iron and copper sulphides as
to make it a smelting ore.

Trail district, politically, covers
about 600 square miles, but the
area within which payable ores
occur is less than 20. This district
has so far produced a total of $4,-
000,000 in the four years of its ex-
istence as a producing countrv.
The ore bodies have been the sub-
ject of careful study hy the Geo-
logical Survey (a). The deposits
appear to have the form of replace-
ment veins along the lines of frac-
ture occurring in an irregular area
of fragmental volcanic rocks fre-
quentlyappearing to be porphvrites.
Along these lines of fracture or of
fissuring have been deposited bodies
of iron sulphides (chiefly pvrrho-
tite) associated vith snail quantities
of chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite.
Ii some cases two valls are appar-
ent, but im Most of the deposits
there is but a single wall whiclh
does not act to define or linit the

(a) Stimmary Report, 1896, p. 23-20.

ore body, but is simple evidence of
the channel through which tie
mineral solutions may have acted to
dissolve away the country rock and
deposit their nietalliferous contents.
Comparatively few of these deposits
of iron sulphides are sufiiciently
auriferous to pay for their extrac-
tion, and so far no indication of
values can bm obtai ned except
through assaying. Owing to the
hardness of the eruptives in which
these deposits occur development
is slow and expensive, and although
th is district is now in the lifth year
of its existence not more than half
a dozen properties can claini to have
pay ore bodies of any magnitude.
\Witi the advent of a cheap method
of cxtracting the precious metal
from its miatrix of base sulphides
will cone a tremendous industrv,
since the tonnagre of ore (of a value
ai present too low to permit of siiet-
ing) alrcady in sig~ht is exceedingly1
larg e.

Similar bodies of auriferous sul-
phides occur south-westeriv in wliat
is called the flou ndarv district, but
as vet only development l:s takenu
place and no production has been
made.

It niav indeed he said that as vet
there has been no cliseovery of free
miiilling quartz in quantity in Britisl
Columbia. Wiethe ~" 1. X. L.."
at Rossland, the "' P>oorman" a ;ind
"Fern " near' Nelson , the " Cari-
boo" near Rock Creek, and the
"lorninglr Star" at Fairview, have
wvorked for longer Oorshorter periods
successfully, vet in all these cases
with perhaps tie exceptiou of the
"Carioo," the free milling char-
acter of the ore lias disappeared
witli increased cistance from atmni os-
pheric oxidation, and the ore bas
becoie a concentrating, rather than
a milling proposition. It is to the
northern districts of Cassiar, Omnic-



ica, and Cariboo that one must
look for discoveries of frec milling
ore if indeed British Columbia is to
have such, or, perhaps to the quartz
veins of the coast range above Van-
couver, from which section cone
reports of discoveries of large veins
said to be free-milling.

Las.-TIhe mining laws of Brit-
ish Columbia are being so con-
stantlv amended that it is diflicult
to give a synopsis.

(.) ''he first prerequisite for
acquiring, owmng or bokling min-
eral propertv is the obtai nin g et. a
"free miner's ceitilicate," which is
good for 12 montbs and whicli costs
S5 ; joiln stock comrnpaniles iust oh-
tain a certificate as well as an in-
dividual miner or mime-owner; a
transfer of miiiiig proprty to a
person or corporation not holding
a 'f ' ree-mii ner's ceri tiicate" is in-
valid.

(2.) I n the development of min-
eral bearing lands the law of Brit-
islh Columbia divides into two parts

the Placer lines Act and tIe
Lode Mines Act. I ode miles are
obtained by sta loctions, the
maximum size of which ia ltited
to 1,500 feet.squae containing 5
acres. Tihe locations mîîust be
iarked by bundary posst, amd a

Post Crected at peint o disCovery
and the side endl location lnes must
he brushed out or etherwise desig-
niated.

(3.) Each location is reqired
to be recorded at tle oflice of thbe
Nlining R ecorder of the districu
within fifteei davs after location is
made, or if more thani tel miles
froni the said oflice an additional
dar is allowed for each tenl iiile'

in excess; of the fi rst. Ater thle
location, and recording, a "frce
iiii ner" is pernittcd to hold the
saune provided lie shall p-ervir
developmlenit work uipon thle ebumli
to the value of $1 during the first
year and each y'ear thiereater, t
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whichl he shall make affidavit, and
record that he lias done the work.
Upon showing evidence that this
$100 worth of work ias been per-
forned for five years, or that $500
worth of work in all ias been dore
upon anv one claim, ie is entitled
to have a Crown grant issue for
the sane, after it lias been duly
surveved, &C. &c.

- Non-n - W EsT TERRrrOR1 -:S.

There are two other portions of
Canada whicih should, perhaps, be
mîîentioned in anv account of ber
gelI lields; both of these districts
are outsicle of any provincial boun-
darv, anC are territories under the
aii iiiistration and juriscliction of
the Dominion Government.

'Tlie first of these is the territory
irained bv the North Saskatchewan
and som cof its tributaries, anid ex-
tends westerlv from Edmonton some

00 miles, ani easterly over 100,
gold having been obtained frorn
washings at Battleford. The golC
LouId has occurred entirelv in the

iiodern rav1els of the Saskatche-
an , and only the bars and beaches

left dry at low1 stages of the water
have litherto receivcd much atten-

kî:;er:rd by Sir Jaies Hector
i n 5wheln iakiiîg his recon-
n:sanre su rver tirough the Rocky
:lomin:;, the wvork of mining was
bun in 1 8(5, anîd from that year
down to the present thle river bars
have re:eved more or less atten-
tion. Tie production in some
years bas reacied $50,000, but in
othiers has faulln muchi belowv that
amonn, and ne authenitic record of
vield is available. e seasoin Of
1ow wvater dtuing i ich the bars
cooki be vorkc by and is conpar-
atively short, and .udien rises Of

the water are freq'nt, so that for
many vears now the average earn-
inigs of the men who have used a
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TYLE GOLD FIEL

sluice-box or rocker have been
under rather than over $1.50 per
day. The gravel on tlese bars
runs from 4 to 8 feet iii thickness.

Some two vears ago d recles were
put upon the river, and attempts
made to handle the gravels of the
submerged portions of the river
bed, but owing to the iiexperieice
of the operators, and manv deficien-
cies in construction of the machin-
erV their operations were- financiallv
unsuccessful. There is being made
this year, a series ef comprehensive
tests, under the able maina gIemen t
of Mr. A. E. Ileoue, .F., with
a dredge of 500 cubie yards per
diem capacitv. Calculaitions have
been made with due rcference to
the fine character of the gold and
to the low grade nature of the grav-
els, and the managemen t feel sure
of a successful venture.

The source of the gold in these
gravels is undetermined, but as
post tertiary gravels are known to
cover large stretches of the countrv
to the westward, even te the slopes
of the R.ocklv :liuntains, it is to he
supposed that the various branuches
of the North Saskatchewan have
cut theilr ban ks tirotugl these aurif-
crous gravels, and ihat at eacb Ilood
tMie, portions of themn are washled
d mwn and rearranged or redistribut-
ed ii the bars of the present river;
certain it is that tie gravels appear
to be en riclied each time the river Is
flcoded.

Iln this con nection it may be per-
tilient to remark that not onl v the
North Saskmchewan iriver but those
portions of the NlcLeod and Atha-
bIsca rivers lying between the 53rd

and 54th parallels, also carry au lf-
erous grraveis, and that there is a
large arca between the Peace river
,on the north, and the north lbraiclh
of- the Saskatchcvan on the south,
wvh iclh may he ex pectCd w ithb the

advent of roads and better trans-
portation, to becoie an ini mportant
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factor in the production of gold in
Canada.

The other portion of the North-
\Vest Territories which has not
been mentioned is the now famous
"'Yukon Region,"concerning which
there are thiree sources of informa-
tion available, viz:-(1.) The Re-
ports of Dr. G. M. Dawson and
Mr. R. G. McConnell in the vol-
umes of the Geological Survev for
1887-8-9. (2.) "The Klonclike Offi-
cial G uide," by Wm. Ogilvie, and,
(3.) "The Appeal of the Yukon
Miners to the Dominion of Can-
ada" 1898.

The following brief account has
been compiled from the first and
third sources, ancd the mass of ill-
cliested hearsay information con-
tained in M-. Ogilvie's book has
been disregarcled. The first mining
don iln this region, in the valley of
the Vukon proper, was in the vear
1880, on a tributary of the Lewes
river and the production amounted
to verv littie. I n 1881 remunerative
hars were found on the Big Salmon
river. Iln 1885 mining on the Ste-
wart river produced gold of an esti-
mnated value of $100,000, but the
inding of "coarse" gold on Forty-
Mile creelk in 188(; drew off imost of
the miners from the Stewart, and
sinec 1887 this river bas been prac-
ticallv ab)aIndoied. The Stewart
river bas never been explored to,
its source and the work done on its
trilu)taries so far bas not demon-
stratel the existence of very rich
gravel. The total number of min-
ers in the Upper Yukon Basin in
1887 was estimnated at 2.50. In the
early nineties rich gravel was found
on .two tributaries of Sixty-I ile
creek (Niller and Glacier creeks)
and tie total gocld yield of these to
1898 is estimated at $200,000. Be-
tween he discovery of gold on
Sixt-ile uand that on the KLIon-
dike river in J uly, 180, there vas
little new grouncd opened.
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In July and August, I89(, tis-
coveries of rich gravels carrying
coarse gold were made on Gold
Bottom, Bonanza and El Dorado
creeks tributaries to the Kiondike
river whicli is a stream of between
200 and 300 miles in length (of
which onlv about I00 miles from
its mouth has been explored) Ilow-
ing southwiesterly anid emptying
into the Yukon river about the (4tl

parellel of latitude.
These are the discoveries which

have attracted the attention of the
world, and bave induced a mati
" rush'' intot idis inhospitable cotn-
try during the last twelve months.
So little is, however, definitelh
known of the region of the Yukon
district (coveriin g over 190,000
square miles), and the areas of ex-
ceptionally rich ground its far
discovered are so snall, tlat it is
not within the region of probabilitv
that one per cent. of the people
thus "-rusedlie" in will find prolit-
able diggings. Aîhhoughi water
for sluicing and ninmng purposes
mav be obtained for (at the m1ost)
four monthlis in the yeair, the cost of
working frozen groundi, and fcr
subsistence during the otlier eigt
months will prevent Ihe working of
Inv but verv rich gravels for some
Vecars to come. \\'i1h Ihe cutti ng
awav of the timiber and the burn11îuing
of the ioss whenever dry eloughi,
soie portions of the groiuL la
thaw Out sullicientlv to permit ci
s Mall lvdraulcing operations, but
at the presnt ti te onlv iitilids

of work feasible is b ··drift iin-
ing,"' wh icl is a matter Of individual
effort and canilote miateially
cheapenied or increased by capital.
nor the operations of "compames.

The pav dirt, where found, aver-
ages froi two to (ive feet in t ick-

ness lying beneath two feet of moss
and from I 2 to 2( leet of muck and
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barren gravel. Beyond the afflu-
ents of the Klondike and Indian
rvers practically nothing is yet
known of the value of the gravels.
to be found, and although the gold
b)earimg gravels of the region have
been shown to be widely distributed
and extensive in area they have not
been shown, with a few exceptions,
to be very rich. As yet no places.
comparable in richness with nany
places in California, Montana and
the Cariboo district of British Col-
umibia, have been found,and it needs.
no second thought to comprehend
that costs of extraction in the Yukon
will alwavs be greater than in the
more favored sections to the south.

Iln regard to the discovery of rich
gold bearing quartz veins in this
region, there is no evidence thatsuch
has vet been found. Numerous.
quartz veins have been seen and
prospected, but as yet no veinstone
of pavable grade has been opened.

The rocks of the Yukon valley,
between Fortv-Mile creek and the
Stewart river, are chiefly hard cry-
sailline schists and slates, and gray

granites. Along the region of the
Klondike river runs a belt of clay
slates with interbedded lime stones
traversec by quartz veins, and above
ibis (to the south) occur schists
more or less micaceous (a). The
age of these schists and slates has
not been determineid, but they have
tle lithological characteristics of
\rchean rocks.

Aluch may be expected fron the
developient of this Arctic-field,
bit tile anid iany other conditions.
will be required to assign to it its
relative place amono-st Canada's
gocld iclds ; and her fame and fu-
ture, as a gold producing country,
must rest on the development of
the more accessible fields, which
for investment purposes, have cer-
tai nly many features of preferment.

(a) R42ot 18-89 snrvey or Canada, p. 14'.



THROUGH STRUCGLE TO VICTORY.

BY R. G. MACHETHL, M. A.

The oak tree develops strength
by wrestling with hurricanes. A
few branches are now and then torn
.away and a few leaves are strewn
upon the sward, but the great arms
extend the more strongly from the
trunk and the nighty roots strike
the more deeply into the soil before
the fury of the gale. Few countries
have had so much struggle as the
West has had all through the forn-
ative period of its history. One
stands amazed before the heroic
efforts made at colonization by
Lord Selkirk and the Scottish ten-
antry, who had been driven from
the Duchess of Sutherland's estates.
The climatic difficulties they had to
face in the new land and to which
they had been to a large extent un-
.accustomed, were by no means in-
considerable, especially to people
who were destitute of food and
clothing in proper supply. To
corne to the banks of the Red River
of the North in the cold of Novem-
ber, vithout any place wherein they
could find shelter, might weil have
dciaunted the bravest heart among
then. Floods and grasshopper
plagues lent their terror to the
.scenes of early settlement, but
neither the rigors of clinate nor the
unfriendly inroads of these other
forces dismayed the souls of civil-
ization's vanguard. Though ten
years went by from the arrival of
the first part of the colony, to the
date when they reaped some harvest
from the fertile valley of the Red
river, the capabilities of the von-
derous tract to which they had
.corne had not failed to impress
theniselves upon the early settlers.
But worse than the hardships they
encountered from the unfamiliar
climatic conditions, was the opposi-

tion they met at the hands of tie
men who olbjected to the advent of
colonization into the midst of their
great !ur-trading preserve. The
settiers brought out by Lord Selkirk
were of course regarded as the pro-
tegees of the Iludson's 3av Comn-
pany, which he controlled at the
time, and hence the Northwest Fur
Company betwveen whom and the
-Iudson's Bay interests there was

wvar to the knife, determined to up-
root the infant colony or ratier pre-
vent it taking root a. ail. One et
these " Nor'\Vesters" writing to
another said as earlv as 1814,

Nothing but the destruction of
the colonv bv fair means or foui
-will satisfV some--so here's at them
with all my heart and cnergy."
Nothing could be more deliberatelv
cold-blooded than such a resolve
as that, and nothing could be more
studied than the efforts made to
carry it into effect. Craft and vio-
lence were tried with equal hearit-
lessness, and ju.st outside the Citv
of WVin n ipeg is the spot whcre at
Seven Oaks the "Nor'Westers"
killec Governor Semple, of the
Hudson's 3ay Conipany and twentv
of his men, preparatory to scatter-
ing the colony to the four winds of
heaven. This was in the vear 18i6
and we have not seen a more pathe-
tic document anywhere than the
petition sent by the surviving set-
tiers in the following year, to the
foot of the Imperial Throne, invok-
ing the protection of H is Majesty's
troops against the Northwest Com-
pany. In that petition, hitherto un-
published, we find the followi n gbeautiful sentences. "In a countrv
possessed of so many advantagres,
our numbers would soon nultiply
and we might cheris the ihope of



hecoming in the hand of Divine
Providence, the humble instruments
of introducing the benefits of civil-
ization with the light of our H olv
Religion into regions wlere the'y
have been hitherto unknow-n."

"But unless the protection of Ilis
Najesty's government be extended
to us we imay be again exposed to
the machinations of the sanie men
whose hands are so deeply imbued
in the blood of their fellow-subjects
and under the iron dominion of a
lawless Association, oppressive alike
to the native I ndians and to all otier
inhabitants, this fine countrv mav be
dooned to lie waste,a sceneof crimes
disgraceful to the British naime."

Strangelv enougli it was in a
sense through the death of their
own benefactor, Lord Selkirk, tiat
relief came to the settlers from tlis
persecution. le had steadilv op-
posed anv plan looking to the
amalganation of tle rival coin-
panies, but his death in 12( remo"-
ed any obstacle to that union and
in the following year the iludIoi'Is

TO lEi RE) RIVER.

1-WN E3LAsloR.

Oh, mhystre-ami, -whose, name is ea/dthe, Red,
I s/ood ai ,'/ upon th egran:/ud banks;

/z hi/c sinîkinr t hs seeming mihy be d

Re,ired /h i ig o/d day ./r whon, my /hanks
Rose up th If»,, w/'Ïîav ther bo/h /v birth,

Th.li / oght nd water mighifrre',sh lhe car//.

.i s i sond, myv lhougits wUi/th wonidrous flihti,
T'urned swi/r!r back to /imesli ha noW are gnr.

7'o /iie's, :here thy prud wahrs, ran wiph mihî

Through prairies l:ed by' rd in, /heni alone,

Il/enI campd upon th banks, soie' saag chie,

W/ho, sick of iir, s'«ght /h' ; find rli;.

Or, on /h baknks ti mouned warriors ride,

AI nd seanl/ -with eaeeeys the, waingi ilan 11id,

LUn.searchl of o,r' wh'/o.(roni /I!o.irfaer wou/d h ide,

. pa/e / ', doomed! b chhe:/, a nid savage band,

Or, on f/r boson': : it h z /i»V spck,
Thai/ drawinK 'ar proes but an nî/y 're.

I 'c/ as I d,> raiedr ni i , !ngr s/dr's of1 n ighzt,

('as*hos/Ii' shadows 0cr thy winding bcd '

-A nd one' mrI eraw i' thoughts /o ui' of unlh,

Ilo //ro»: i/s l/r'r mners took fhi Re'd.

11/ nizi, th v bvrad É'pans/iS f r

Pas/ /own and iand!, where a whic rae gows.

TYIROUG1 STUGL TOi V
ICTORY M1

Bay Company practically absorbed
its old eneny. Things went fairly
well w'ith the settlers till the winter
of 1825, when the unwonted severity
of the weather drove the buffalo far
alield and led to a good deal of
privation and suffering in different
ways. The spring came with great
suddenness, and in consequence the
Red River overflowed its banksand
carried the houses of the settlers
(w\ho barelV escaped with their lives)
down its frothing current to Lake
Winnipeg, but as soon as the flood
subsided the undaunted settlers
returned and built their homes,
manv of which remain to this day.
\When we think over this record of
disastrous vears we realize that our
countrv lad in its infancy a baptism
of lire and flood, and when we
study the records on through the
Riiel rebellion we repeat that the
dangers we have passed have tested
the stuff of wiich our people are
made and have given the whole
tenor of western life an earnest and
strenuous trial.



FRANZ JOSEF OF AUSTRIA. ELIZAHETH OF AUSTRI.

THE TRAGEY OF GENEVA.

The murder of Empress Elizabeth
of Austria, in Geneva, on Septem-
ber 10th, was a startling climax to
a career whiich nmlight furnish plots
for a dozen romances and a score
of tracreclies.. Few women in his-

ry have been the central figure in
ich a'series of domestic calamities

as the victii of the miscreant,
Lucheni.

From the moment she left her
home in Bavaria (1854) to share
the throne of Austria with Franz
Josef, lier life becanie one long
nightmare of jealousy, intrigue,
calumny and malice. She was but
eighteen, country-bred and ignor-
ant of the etiquette and rigorous
forms of an imperial court the inner
circle of which regarded lier as an
interloper, not being of royal blood,
and showed its resentment by every
possible method it * dared to use
against lier.

Franz Josef's wooing of Elizabeth
wàs romantic .enough to please the.
maker of the three-volune love

storv. -le was betrothed to her
elder sister, the Princess Helene,
and on going to visit lier and sign
the marriage contract, lie met El iza-
beth for the fi rst time. The pro-
posed marriage with -Iclene vas
one of convenance, in whicli love
nuIst have had little part, for no
sooner hiad the young Ei peror set
eves on the youiger sister, than al]
thought of wedding the elder fled
from his i ind, anI lie an nou nced
his deterni i uat ion to narry Eliza-
beth or not at al]. There are sev-
eral stories about the meeting. One
bas it that the Eiperor -was sitting
in the great hall reading the marri-
age contract, wlien Elizabeth made
a sensational cntrance b- sliding
dcown the bannister of the grand
stairway. Another savs that lie
cane upon hersuddenly in the park
where she was romping with hier
dogs, but whatever may be the
truth there is no doubt lie vas cap-
tivated by her childish gaiety and
her wondrous beauty, for it was con-
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ceded that she vas the most beau-
tiful wvoman in Europe -even ber
ýenemies had to acknlowledge that.
Her life up to tiat time bacd been
as free and happy as a bird's. 1 Her
father, I)uke MIax, bluff sport-lov-
ing anti indulgent, haC macle her
his companion, anc tlere wvas not
a horse iii the principality that she
coulId not ride, not a tree inor a erag
that she could nt cilimb, not a
.stream that she could not swim as
well as the best ian on thbe estate.
The transition froi lier svvan ito-
pia to the restr a ints of a 'royal pal-
ace, was a trivng ordeal to the
Vyung lPrincess, but ber strong
personality, asserted somewha ag-
gressively, soon taught the sneer-
ing courtiers and back-biting ladies-
in-waiting that ber will was not to
be den ied. She shoecked tbhe blI
ordering Havarian lbeer aI dlinner,
but it soon becamnie a fa1vorite court
bieVeragec. She hoersewbhipped a gen-
tîeman who openIyffendedl lier, and
as for the ladies sle cither rinored
t hem c n tirelv or t reated their e ndea-
vors to himiliate ber witl such
scornful con tem pt tiat they were
shortlyobliged to conli ne their
persecutions to wlispered innuen-
des and secret detractions. She
fou nci the court a lthed of imrigue
anti scaidal, and she set herself te
refirmî it, a ierculean task, in which
she accoipilished iueh d
th ough n ot a fraction of ter uIll i-
tent, ant in is exeutien establihed
lier prestige fOr tact aid eleverness
wlile addilng to lier npopularity.
She liad notinig ini cenuînen w\ithl
the people wlo surron led ier, and
foundL comîîpaiîionslhip w'itlI lier
horses and dogs. She rode cen-
tinuoislv, spending days in te
saddle, witi relavs ef herses, trmg
oIL those of ber attendanîts I oli
tried to kceep up witl lier. lILated

by the court set, she seen became
the icloi of the comieon people.

Her invariable kindness and con-
sideration, ber hearty, simple man-
ners and her eccentric ways of wan-
clering about, mixing with then
while never for a moment losing
ber queenliness, endeared her to ail
classes. She carefully avoided the
suspicion of interference in politics,
an other fact that strengthened the
people's respect for ber, and, added
to ail, hier beauty vas so striking
tiat tlher almîost worshipped her.
As she onîce said berseif, she "-di-
vided the world with the Emperor,
one takingAustria-I-ungarv and the
other the family." In the bloom of
ler womanhiood, at about this time
the portrait accompanying this ar-
ticle was taken, she was thus de-
scribel :-

"hie Empress of Austria is one
of tie iost beautiful of European
princesses, anti faned for lier kinid-
ness of temîper, notwitbstancling he-
ralther haughty bearing. She is
tal, with bt-oaci shoulders and a
remarkabil small waist, and is very
graceful. She has a verv white
skin, a good deal of color and an
amazig lead of chestnut hair,

ie shc wea-s in eight massive
braids, wund round anci round lier
head, forning a niagnificient dia-
Jei of hair, sucl as few women
ceould mîatcli froI their own re-
sources.

Slhe is aiso h ighly accomplished.
She speaks ail of the principal
languages of Europe, and is fond
of lninglish, whiclh she speaks as

per-fectly as if it.were lier native dia-
lect. She is an excellent mîusician,
pais andi draws extrenely wel
a nU is the boldest anid iost skillful
horsewoman in Europe. She pos-
sesses a stuc of very valuable horses
and a pack of splendid hounds, and
she is said to take an interest in the
racing andi huting of ail Europe,
and te known by lcart the names of
the hleres of the turf, biped and
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quadruped, of all the countries of
Europe."

With all her love of outdoor ex-
ercise, the Empress found time for
study. She read a great deal,
most of it being done during her
long walks through the woods or
along the highxways, for she never
went out withouta book. Her mind
was receptive in a marked degree
and her knowledge of languages
and the classics was remarkable;
In addition she was an accom-
plished housekeeper.

Never was mens sana in corpore
sano better illustrated than in Eni-
press Elizabeth. Her vitality was
marvelous. Even when pierced to
the heart by the assassin's stiletto
she walked quite a distance before
succumbing to the mortal wvound.
All her life she was accustomed to
dine at four in the afternoon and go
to bed at eight or nine. She rose at
dawn, often before, and would walk
or ride all day. She thought
nothing of walking thirty or forty
miles on a stretch, and delighted
in mountain climbing. Her love
of riding took her often to England
and Ireland, where for years she
was a familiar figure in the hunting
field, but in later years a nervous
complaint debarred her fron ber
favorite exercise and she was com-
pelled to content herself with fenc-
ing, walking and yachting. To the
day of her death it was her pride
that she could outwalk the average
man and she preserved to the last
her symmetry of figure and the ap-
pearance of healthful middle age,
although her hair had become per-
fectly white.

Many stories were current in the
early years of their wedded life of
the domestic infelicities of Franz
Josef and his Empress and it is
quite believable that he, following
the traditions of the Hapsburgs,
may have given her cause for un-

happiness. It was said that ber
reckless riding, in which she often
met with accidents, was a diversion
from the sorrow which-his infideli-
ties caused ber, a refuge froni the
bitter thoughts which haunted her
bv day and niglt. The first real
tragedy of ber life, however, vas
the miserable death of ber brother-
in law, ïMaximilian, in Mlexico and
the subsequent nadness of his un-
happy wvife Carlotta. To a woman
of Elizabeth's sympathic nature the
untoward fate of that royal couple
m ust have been a lastin g grief, but
it vas not till the death of ber son
Rudolph that she drank the cup of
sorrow to the dregs. That terrible
event in a mother's life, the suicide
of her only and beloved son under
circunstances that horrified the
civilized world, overwhelmed the
Enp'ress as in an avalanche of
grief from wbicb she never emerged.
For a long time she wavered on
the border of insanitv. The shock
would have unhinged a wveaker
mind, but ber grand physique and
ber great wili power heldi madness
at bay and finally conquered the
impulse that menaced ber reason.
Her mind remained sound and
gradually regained its wonted
strength, foras a solace she took up
the·study of Greek and mastered all
its intricate beauties--and her body,
obedient to the call upon its re-
sources, resumed its portion of the
burden of life and serveci her faith-
fully to the end. Health remained
with ber but peace had fled. She
became a wanderer over the face of
the earth. Vienna knew ber no
more. She becarne a royal tramp,
scarce content to spend two conse-
cutive nights under the sanie roof,
she fled from ber thoughts, but they
pursued ber relentlessly. Clothed
in black, even to ber under-gar-
ments, thickly veiled, erect and
graceful always, she travelled from



place to place, the Countess I lohen-
emos on the continent, Mirs. Nichol-
son in England, her patlictic figure
became well-known wherever tour-
ists wander. Motion, change, ex-
citenent became necessities of her
existence. She busied herself for
a tirne with the building of a mag-
nificent villa on the island of Corfu,
a reproduction of a Pompeiian
house, which she called Achilleion,
as a memorial to her son Rudolph.
The naming of the villa was signifi-
cant as Achilles means 'the son
of his mother's sufferings." ie
place is nov an orphange supported
by the heirs of Lord Brvon to whom
the Empress transferred it ; for
while its construction mav have
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served as a distraction, when it was
completed she could not occupy it
-- It was haunted by the spectre of
her sorrow.

Another crushing blow to this
much'suffering woman was the
cruel death of her sister, Helene,
Duchess D'Alencon, in the Charity
Bazaar fire in Paris nearly two
years ago. It made no outward
change in her, however,'l her one
great buIirclen of sorrow could scarce-
1y be addeld to, and she continued
her journeyings to and fro, aimless
and never-ending, until the fatal
stab released her noble soul and
brought surcease to a heart that
fate had lacerated and broken these
many years.
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(corîvîiu;î'T.)

The Duke of Bellevil-whichî naime, by
the way, you must pronounce by no mneans
according to its spellinîg, if yon vould be ii
the fashion ; for as Belvoir is Beevor, and
Beauchamp is Beecham, evei so on polite
lips Belleville is Bevvie-the Duke or Belleville
shut the hall door behind himIii, and put his
latch-key into the pocket of his trousers. It
was but ten in the evening, vet the house vas
as still as though lit had beei t wo in the
morning. AIl was dark, save for a dlim jet
of gas iii the little sitting-roomn ; fron withoult
the villa seened timîinlabitecd, and the rare
passer-bv-for rare was he iii the quiet lane
adjoining but lot facing Hampstead eathb-
set it clown as being to let. It was a vhimî
of the Duke's to keep il empty ; when the
world borecd hii, he fled there for solitude ;
lot even the presence of a servant was aI-

lowecl, lest his mediitatiolns be disturbed. It
vas long silice lie had coie ; but to-nîiglt
weariness hac afflicted liim, and, bv a sud-
den change of plan, he lad mîîade for lis lid-
in g place in lieu of atening a Public Meet-
iln g, ai vliclh lie had beei advertisec to take
the Chair. The desert ion s;t lightly on his
conscience, anîd lie leaved a sigh of relief as,
having tiiriecd up the gas, he flung liimself
into an arm-chair and lit a cigar. The Duke
of Belleville wvas Iliriv vears of age ; lie was
unimarried ; lie lacl held i te title siice lie was
fifteenl ; lie scenied Io limselirahiLier old. H e
was at this moment yvawinmg. Now when a
man Vawnis at te o'clock iii the evening
somnething is wvrîong wit his digestion or his
spirits. The Duke lad a perfect digestioi.

'"I shoulld clefilne wcalth," rmuredi tle
Duke, between his yawns, " as an unlimited
coimand of the sources of 'enni,' raik as
a satirical eiplisiziigî of hunian qualitv, cul-
ture as a curtailmentf npîleasuires, knowledge
as the cleath of intrest." Yawiiing again,
he rose, drew up the lMind, anîd fluig opeti the
window. The suiimer ilit wvas filne and
warmn. Althougih there were a couple ofI
dozenî other houses scattered lere aic tle-e
about tle laie, not a soul was to be seeIl.
The Duke stood for a long while looking out.
lis cigar burnît low, and lie fluig it away.
Presently lie leard a chîîurcbi lock strike
eleven. AI the saune oieiI lI perceived a
tall and bu rly - figure approaching romn the
end of the lane. Its approal was slow and
interrupted, for its paused at every bouse.
A moment's further inspection revealed in it
the policeiani onil his beat.

î le's trying Ihe wilndows aud doors," îe-
Imîarked the DIuke to limuselt. Then bis eve
brigh t enied. " There r-e piosshibilies ini a door
aivays, lie murmred, and his thouglhts flew
offn o t the great doors of history and fiction--
the doors that were locked wlheil he all laws
human aid divine ithev slotiId have etI
open, aid the evei Iore itersing doors
tliat proved to be open and yielded to re'-
sure wIhlail would have staked his
lite on tlir beiig holtti, barred and ipeg-
îiable. "A door has tle iiterest of th,
said lie. "For low ca;m von kiow what is on
Ile other side till yon have passed thi urouigl
il ? Now suppose that fellow fouid a door
Open, and passec thirougli it, and tirninîg tlie
ravs of his lanteri on tlie darkness withiin,
saw îrvealed io him-"' ileavelns !" cried t le
Duke, interruting iiself ii great excite-
ment, " is all this to be wasted on a police-
ilian ?" Anid, without a iiomeiit's hesitatioi,
lie leait out of the wiidow and shouted,

' Constable, constable !'-whîicli is, as ail
the world kows, the polites miode of addrs-
sing a policeini.

The policeman, pceivmg the Duke and
lhe urgency of the Duke's sumions, left lhis
exainati nof the dIoors ini the tanle aid ran
hast ily up t the vindow of' tIe villa.

h Did von call sir?" lie asked.
Doi't yoi kinov Ie ?" iiquirecd the Duk,

turnîingý' a little, sO that the light withili tit'
roomiîi shiould fall on lis feaiu res.

I beg your Grace's pardon ," cried lhe
policeman. " Vour Grace gave m' a sov-
ereigi last Christimnas. Tle Duke of, Belle-
ville, isi't il your1 G race ?"

"You will know," said tIle Dunke lpatieItly,
" how to proniounîîce my',' iamie whein I tell voiu
that il rihines wi th ' Devil.' Tus ' Dervle,

" es, your Gcet. You calledI me ?
I dic. Do you ofit e finld doors open wliei

they oughit to he slhut. ?"
" AmI îîiost eve ry Iiglht, vour Grace.

S\Vliat do you do?"
"Kniock, youir Grace."
Good h Meave ,n, i murel the Dulke,

"how this mail throws away his opportini-
ties !" Then he leant forward, and layv iig
his lianc on the policcma's shoulder, i re'
lim learer, and begain to) speak to iiimî ii a
low tone.

" I couldn't, voui Grace, rged tile police-
ian. " If I was found I should get f Ihe sack.

You shotld comne to io liarmi by talit."

4
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" And if your Grace was found out-"
SYoit cati leave that to me," interrupted

the Duke.
Presently the policeman, acting on the

Duke's invitation, climbed into the window of
the villa, and the conversation was continued
across the table. The Duke urged, prodnced
money, gave his word to be responsible for
the policeman's future; the policeman's resist-
ance grew less strong.

I am about your height and build," said
the Duke. "It is but a few hours, and you
cati spend them very comfortably in the
kitchen. Before six o'clock I will be back."

"If the Inspector comes routinl your Grace?"
" Vou must take a little risk for twenty

pounds," the Duke reminded.
The struggle could end but one way. A

quarter of an hour later the policeman, at-
tired in the Duke's overcoat, sat by the
kithen hearth, while the Duke, eqtuipped in

"1nspector, Igive this nan in ch arge for sYealing m

the policenian's garments, prepa'red to leave
the bouse and take his place on the beat.

" I shall put out ail the lights and shut the
door," said he. " The window of this kitclhcn
looks out to the back, and you vill not be
seen. You will particularly oblige utm by re-
maining here and taking no notice of any-
thing that may occur till I return and call
vout.

But, voulr Grace, if there's tiurder donle
"We cati hardly expect ihat," interrupted

the Duke a littie wistfully. Vet although,
remenbering how the huni-drum pernieates
life, lie wouIld not pitch his anticipations too
high, the Duke starled on the expedition with
great zest an1d lively hopes. The position lie
had assumed, the mere office that lie dis-
charged vicariously, seened to his faicy a
conductor that must catch and absorb the
liglitning of adventurous incident. His big-
but tonîed coat, his heliet, the lantertn he car-
riu-1, his deftly-hidden truncheon, conibined
to iake Iii the centre of anything that
mnight move, and to involve him in coils of

crime or of romance. He refused to be dis
appointed although be tried a dozen doors
and found ail securely fastetned. For never
till the last, till Fortune was desperate and
escape a vanished dreani, was vont to couie
that narvellous Door that gaped open-
mouthed. Ah! 'l'he Duke started violentlv,
the blood rushing oh his face and his heart
beating quick. Here, at the end of the lane,
nost renote frotm his own villa, at a small
two-storied house briglht with green paint
and flowering creepers, here, in the most un-
likelv, tnost inevitable place, was the open
door. Barred ? It was not even shut, but
huig loose, swaying genutly to and fro, with
a subdued bang at each encoutinter witli the
doorpost. Without a moment's hesitation
the Duke pushed it open. He stood in a dark
passage. le turned the glare of his bull's-
eye on the gloom, which melted as the column
of light pierced it, and he saw-

"There is nothing at
ail," said the Duke of
Belleville with a sigh.

Nor indeed was there,
save an unibrella-rack, a
hatstand, and an engrav-
ing of the Queen's Coron-
ation things which had
no importance for the
Duke.

They are only what one
niglit expect," lie said.

N'et he persevered and
began to mount the stairs
witb a silent cautious
tread. He had not felt it
necessary to put on the
policeman's boots, and his
thin-soled well-made boots
nieither creaked nor
crunched as lie climîbed,
resting one hand on the
baluster and holding his
lantern ii the other. Yet
suddenly sonething touch-

ed his hand and a bell rang out, loud, clear,
'nid tinkling. A moment later came a scream;
the Duke pattsed in some bewilderment.
Then miiounted a few more steps tilt he was on
the latndinîg. A door on the right was cautiously
openied ; an ld gentleman's head appeared.

" Thanîk heaven, it's the police !" cried
the old gentleman. Thetn he pulled his head
in and said, " Ontl the police, my dear."
Thenl le put his head out again, and asked,
" What in the world is the matter ? I thought
you wvere burglars w%,hien I heard the alarm."

" Your hall door was standing open," said
the Duke, accusingly.

" Tut, tut, tut ! low very careless of mne,
to be sure! And I thought i locked it !
Actually open ! Dear mie ! l'ui much obliged
to vou.

À look of disappoiitnent had by now
spread over the Duke's face.

" Didn't you leave it open oui purpose ?' he
asked, " Come nowv N'ou cati trust me."

"On purpose ? Do you take me for ii
fool ?" çried the old gentlemiani,
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" A nian who leaves his door open on pur-
pose may or nay not be a fool," said the
Duke. "l But tliere is io doubt about a mîan

vho leaves il open without a purpose," and
so saying the Duke turned, walked cown-
stairs, and, going out, slaiimmci the door be-
hind imit. lIe was deeply disgusted.

Wlheni, however, lie had recovered a little
frotm his chagrin lie began to pace up anîd
down the late. It w'as nlow past idnclîiglit,
atnd all was verV quiet. The Duke begai to
fear that Fortune, iever weary of tormenting
hini, tmcant to deny all its interest to his ex-

perimentt. But sucllenily, wiheti le was altmuost
exactly opposite his oni bouse, lie observed
a youtng mani standing in front of it. The
stranger was tall and wvell made ; lie wore a
black cloth Inverness, whici, hanginîg open
at the throat, showed a white tie aid a
snowy shirt front. The youting man seemued
to be gazing thoughtfutlly at the Duke's villa.
The Duke walked quietly up to himîu, as

Allit

Youé mnust lake a little risk for !twenly pounds."

though lie mîeant to pass by. The yotng
mans, however, perceiving bim, turned to
hini and said.

"It's very aiinoyiiig, but I have lost nv
la tch-key, and I don't ktov how to get itto
mlîy house."

SIncleed, sir?" said the I)ukc symîîpath-
ically. "l Which is your louse?"'

l This," aiswered thie youttng mai, point-
ing to the Duke's villa.

The Duke couild not etntirely repress a
slight iiovetmtetnt of surprise aid pleasutre.

"l This youîr house? Then you are-?" lie
be-gant.

"Yes, yes, the Duke of Belleville," in-
terrupted the young mans. "l But there's n1o.
body in the l hose. I'i not expected-''

I suppose iot," murmued thei Duike.

"l Tere are nlo servants, and I don't know
how, to get ini. It's very awkward, becauîse
I ai expecting a a - friend to call."

WitIh mv assistance," said tle Duke
clelerenîtially, " you Grace niight effect an
en-try by the wiiow."

"Trie !'" cried the youtng muait. '" Briig
your lantern and give mie a liglht. Look

lere, I don't vant thtis talked about."
" It is a matter quite between ourselves,

y'our Grace," the ulke assured hii, as lie
led the way b the wvindow.

" By the bye, you muight help mue ii another
niatter if you like. l'Il niake it worth voir
w'hil e."'

I shall be very glad," said the Duke.
" Coulid you be spared from youir beat atn

houtr ?'
" It miglit be possible."
" Good. Cote iii with mie and we'll talk

it over."
The Duke haci by tiis tinte opened the

wvind(Iov of the villa ; lie gave the yotung mati
a leg-up, and afterwards climbed iii hiimself.

Shut the window again," c'omiatnded thte
stranîger. ' Oh, and vot miglht just as wvell
close the shutters.

" Certainlly, vour Grace," said the Duke,
and ie dici as he was bid.

'T'lhe young tman began o move round the
toom1, examining tlie articles that furtinished
the side tables and decorated the walls.
''lhe Duke of Belleville had been for a vear
or two an eager collector of antique plate,
atid haci acquired soie fine specimens in both
gold and silver. Somte of these were ntow in
the villa, and the vo: I mati sc'rtini zed themIt
witl close attention.

" Dear mue !" said Ie in a vxed tone, as lie
retutiried to the bearth. I thoutglt the

QueCen Bess flagon was here. Surely I seu
it here frot Belleville Castle.

h'lie I)uke smniled ; the Quceei Bess flagoi
hiad ever been at Belleville Castle, and it

1as now ii a small locked cabinet whiclb
stood on the antelpice. le iade n1o re-

ark ; a sus)icioti lad begunîî to take shape
in his ind concerning this strange visitor.
Two thoutsand seven hntîdred anid fortyi.

ineas w'as the price that he ac ptai fo'r

tile Qteen Bess flagon ; and the other speci-
mens in the rooi, taken together, mîight be
worth pet-hapîs a quarter as much.

'' Your Grace spoke of soie other mat tet ini
which I tiglit assist vou ?' lie stggested , ftor
the younîg mai seeied to have tllenî inîto a
reveie.

" \Vhy, yes. As I tell you, I expect a
friend ; and il looks very absurd to have no
setvant. You'te sure to find a suit of cress
clothes in my bedroom. Ptay pluit tlhem on
and riprCsenut mny valet. Yu, cnn resumtîe
yoir ntiform afitrwards.

The Duke bowed anîd left tie room. The
moment the door closed belind Iii lie made
the best of his way to the kitchei. A few
words were eiough to ipart his suspicions
to the policemanî. A daring ani ingetnious
scelmcie was evident ly oin foot, its object be-
ing the tlef't of' the Queei Bess flagoi. Eve
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now', unless thev tcted quickly, the voung
man iiiglt lay lands on the cabinet in which
the treasure lav and he off with it. In a
trice the Duke had discarded the police uni-
forin, its riglit"ul owner had resminied it, and
the Duke was again in the convenient black
suit, which befits any man, be lie duke or
valet. Then the kitchein vindow was cau-
tiously opened, and the policeman crawled
silently round to the front of the house; here
lie lay in waiting for a summons or for the
appearance of a visitor. The Duke returned
iiiediately to the sitting-room.

On entering he perceived the young man
standing in front of the locked cabinet, and
regarding it with a melancholy air. The
Duke's appe trance roused him, and he
glanced with visible surprise at the distin-
guished and aristocratic figure which the
supposed policeman presented. But he made
no comment. and his first words were about
the flagon.

"Now I come to remember," said he, " I
put the Queen Bess flagon in this cabinet. It
must bc so, although as I have left mv kev at
my rooms in St. Janes's street I can't satisfy
mîyself on the point."

The Duke, now perfectly convinced of the
character of his visitor, wvaited only to see
him lay his hands on the cabinet. Such an
action would be the signal for his instant
arrest. But before the voung man had time
to either speak again or to put out his band
toward the cabinet, there came the sound of
vheels quickly approaching the villa. A

moment later a' neat brougham rolled up to
the door. The y'oung man darted to the
window, tore open the shutter, and looked
out. The Duke, suspecting the arrival of
confederates, turned towards the cabinet and
took his stand in front o it.

"Go and open the door," ordered the
young man, turning round. "l Don't keep
the lady waiting outside at this time of night."

Curiosity conquered prudence; the, Duke
set more value on a niight's amusement thati
on the Queen Bess flagon. He vent obedi-
ently and opeied the door of the villa. On
the step stood a young and verv handsome
girl. Great agitation w'as evident in her
manner.

" Is-is the Duke here ?" she asked.
"Yes, Madame. If I lead you to the sitting

room you will find hitn there," answered the
Duke gravely ; and with a bov he preceded
lier along the passage.

When they reaclied the room, the lady,
passing by him, darted forward and flung
lierself affectionately into the young nati's
arms. He greeted her with equal warmth,
while the Duke stood in the doorway in some
natural eibarrassnent.

'' I escaped so successfully," cried the lady.
My aunt went to bed at eleven ; so did I.

At twelve I got up and dressed. Not, a soul
heard me come down stairs and the broug-
hain was waiting at the door just 'as you
SaiL.

"My darling !" miurmured the younig man
ondly. "Now indeed is our hiappiness cer-

tain. By to-norrow morning we shall be safe
froni al] pursuit. Tien turning to the Duke.

I need not tell you," lie said, " that yo;u
must observe silence on this matter. Oblige
me now by going to my room and packing a
bag ; you'll know what I shall want for two
or three days ; I can give youi a quarter-of-
an-hour."

The Duke stood in a momentary hesita-
tion. lie was bewildered at the sudden
change in the position caused by the appear-
ance of this girl. Was he assisting then, not
at a refined and ingenious bnrglary, but at
another kind of trick ? The disguise as-
sumed by the young man might have for its
object the deception of a trustful girl, and not
an abduction of the Queen Bess flagon.

" Well, why don't you obey ?" asked the
young man sharply ; and, stepping up to the
Duke, he thrust a ten-pound note into his
hand, whispering, "Play your part, and earn
your money, you fool."

The Duke lingered no longer. Leaving
the room he walked straight, rapidly and
with a firm tread upstairs. When he reached
the top he paused to listen. All was still !
Stay ! A moment latter lie heard a slight
noise-the noise of some metal instrument
turning, proceeding from the room which he
had just leit. The Duke sat down in the
landing, and took off his boots. Then with
silent feet he crept cautiously downstairs
again. He paused to listen for an instant
outside the sitting-room door. Voices were
audible, but lie could not lcar the words.
The occupants of the room were moving
about. He heard a low amused laugh. Then
lie pursued his way to the hall door. He had
not conipletely closed it a'ter admitting the
lady, and lie now slipped out without a sound.
The brougham stood in front of the door.
The Duke dodged behind it, and the driver,
who vas leaning forward on his seat, did not
sec him. The next morning he was crouch-
ing down by the side of his friend the
policeman, waiting for the next development
in the plot of this comedy, or crime, or what-
ever it might turn out to be. He put out his
hand, and touched his ally. To his amuse-
ment the man, sitting there on the ground,
had fallen fast asleep.

"Another proof," mused the Duke, in
whinisical despair, "l that it is impossible to
make any mode of life permanently interest-
ing. How this fellow would despise the state
of excitement which 1, for the mnonent, am so
fortunate as to enjov ! Wcll, I won't wake
hii i unless need arises."

For some little while nothing happened.
The policeman slept on, and the driver of the
broughani seemed sunk in meditation, unless
indeed lie also were drowsv. The shutters of
the sitting rooni were again closely shut, and
no sound came from behind them. The Duke
crouched motionless, but keenly observant.

Then the hall door creaked. The police-
nian snored quietly, but the Duke leant
eagerly forward, and the driver of the
broughan suddenlv sat up quite straight, and
grasped his reins more firmly. The door was
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cautiously openecd ; the lady and the youug
imUIan appeared on the thresiold. The yoing
man glanced tup and down the lanîe ; then lie
walkly quickly towards the brougiam, andI
opeiied the door. 'he lady follow'edcl liiii,
As sle vent she passed wvIthiii four or five
feet of where the DLike lay hiidden. And, as
she went by, the Duke saw--what lie hal-
expected, yet what lie could but half.believe
-the gleam of the gold of the Queen Bess
flagon, which she held in lier glovei liands.

As has been hinted, the Duke attached no
superstitious value to this article. The mad
fever of the collector hacl lei t him long ago ;
but amnidst the death of other emaotions and
more recondite prejudices there survives in
the heart of man the primitive dislike of being
"&done.- It survived in the iind of' the Duke
of Belleville, and sprang to strong and sud-
den activity when lie observed his Queen
Bess flagon in the iands of the pretty
unknown lady.
With a sudden and vigorous spring le was

upon her ; with a roughnîess which the Duke
trusted that the occassion to sonie exteit
excused lie seized her arm with one hand and
with the other voilently twisted the QueCen
Bess flagon out of her g'rasp. A loud cry
r'ang from her lips. The driver tlirew down
the reins and leapt from his seat. Thie
youngi man turied with ai oath and iade for
the Duke. The Duke of Htelleville, ignoring
the niere prejudice whi'ch foirbiis timely
retreat, took to his heels, hugging thc Queen
Bess flagon to his breast, and leadinlig, ii hs
silk socks, as lard and as staight as lie
could for Hanstead i-eath. After imiii pell-
iell came the voung man, the dfrivru, and the

lady, amazedi doubtless at the tuni of' events,
but resolved on the reca:pture o the flagoi.
And just as their figures vanished round the
corner the policeman rutbbed his eves and
looked round, exclaiming, "Wha's tue row.
Il after days the Duke of Helleville was

accustoned to cotunt his feelings, as le leti
bar'e-footed (for what protection could silk
socks afford ?") across H-Iamipstead H leath
with three inicensed puisuers on his t rack,
anong the keenlest sensations of lis lite. The
exhilaration of the night air and the chances
of the situation in whiclh lie foiuid liiiself'
combined to produce in himî a rimarkable
elation of spirits. -le laugled as lie ranu, till
shortening breath arnied him against such
extravagant wvasting of lis resoanut'ces ; tlien
lie settled down to a steady rui, eading
across the H eath, up and clown, over tdip aid
-illlock. Yet he did îlot distance the liatk.
He heard themîî close bellind himuî ; a glance
arounîd showed himîî that the ladv was 'ell pli)
vith lier friends, in spite of' the inpedimîuent

of lier skirts. Tht' iuke begaI to pat ; lis
feet had grown sore and painfuil ; lie looked
round for a refuge. To his delight he
perceived, about a lhuundred vards to his riglit,
a small and picturesque red-brick holse. It
was now betleen ile and two o'clock, but
lie did iot lesiiat e. Resolving to appeal to
the hospitality of this hoiuise, hopinug, it miay
be, again to find a door lett open, lie turnued

sharp to the right, ani wit h a List spuirt illade

l'Or his havenî.
Fate seoned iideed kiid to iimîî ; the toor

Vats nl oh- titibarred, it sfood ;ujar; the
D)uke's p-suers were eveni now upoin hn ;
they wertîe no more thain Iive or six yards be-
link whCflni he reaclied the litti red-tiled

porch and puit out his land to pusl the door
back. itut at tle saine instant the door was
pulled open, and a brlyman aeared on
the threshold. le wore a frock coat emnbel-
lisied witlh black hraid and and a peak d

cap. The Duke at once recognized in him

an inspector of police. Evidently lie was,
wlien surprised by tlte Dke's arrival, about
to sally out on his round. The Dulke stopped
and, betweei his pants, made slift to address
the welcomne allv ; but before he could gel a
word out the youn ig man was uipoin himn.

" Inspector," said the yonung mnan in tle
mîîost comuiposed mîainner, I give this fellow
in charge for stealing my property."

i saw him take tle tankard," observed
the driver, pointing toward tle Queen Hess

Ha gonl.
The lady said iothling, but stood by tlt.

youniman, as thioul ready wtith le' testi-
nony in case it was iieeded.
The Inspector tuirned curions eyes on tie

Duke of Helleville ; tlin addtressed te young
m:m respect.ully.

" 1\ I ask sir, who you arie?
" I am the Duke of' Helevile,' answered

the young manl.
"lie Duke of lielleville !" cried the in-

Spector, is lianiier showin g an increased
decueerce. " lhg ou Grace's- "'

The lame, sai the Duke, "is pro-
noiunced Bevvle--to rhvme vith evil.

hie Inspector looked at himu scorifuillv.
" Your 11n1tur wilI coine, mv ian, " said le,

and, tn'urning" 'aain to the younîg Imanu, le
contnued :" D yoD u c harge iimîi witl steal-
in- thi cup ?",

"(Certa'inly I doa."
Da \ou knîolw w\.ho le is?"
I iiiag-ine you do, said thie voung m1ian1,

with a laugh. " lle's one oyouri own police-

Tle Inspector stept back and turined up tle-
gas in his passage. hen lie scu tinz thle
Duke's fCatu res.

"One of myf, niv !" he cried. " Vour
race is imiist akenî. I have never seen tle

unanî.
es, s, , cried the 'ounig mîain, anid, ii

lis eage-ness to convince tlle Ilnsiector, he
stepped forward, uintil his face fell within the
ranîge of the passage liglht. \s ths happened
thle ispetor gave s loud erv.

I Hallo, Joe Simpson !"' And he sprang
ai the younîg man. The latter did not wait
for im ii ; wîithout a word hi tuirned, the in-
spector rushed forward tle youing mnain unade
for tle Heat b, and thedriver, ater sa nd inglor
a miomenit apparently bewildered, faed 'h o
and made off in tile opposite direct ion t t h
chosel h\. Ilns compaii;unioi. 'T'le ihîree were
thliry yards away hefIre thlie IDuke of l'elle-
ville could realize what had liappenied. Tlheit
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hli perceived tltat le stood in tle assa e oi
tlie Inspetors house, alone save or t lie

presence of the young lady, wNIlo hen tin
vilh an asto:lie expression on lier pretty

couitenaitee.
Lt is altogetler a very retrkable 11

observed the Duke.
" It is impossible that vou should he more

puztzled than I ani, said the youig lady.
" Excuse mue,'' said tlie Duke, "l But vou

run very well."
" belonged to a follege football club,

said the yo:ig laîdy inodestly.
" Preeiselv !ried tle Diuke. " I suppose

this door leads to ouir good friend's parlour.
Shall we sit down while y'ou tell me ail about
it ? I must ask voit to excuse the condition
of mv feet."

Thus speakinr, fle )ike led the way into
the Inspector's parlour. Placing the Quteen
Bess flagon on the table, lie invited the lady
to be seated, and took a chair himself. Per-
ceiving that she was somewhat agitated, lie
provided lier with an itnterval in whicli to re-
gain lier composure by narrating to her the
adventures of the evening. Sle heard hîim
with genuine astonishmiient.

"Do you say that you are the Dutke of
of Belleville ?" she cried.

" Don't t look like it ?" asked the Duke
smiling, but at the sanie tinie concealing his
feet under the Inspector's dining-table.

But lie-lie said he was the Duke.'
"He said so to me also," observed the

Duke of Belleville.
The lady' looked at hini long and kcenly;

there was, however, a simple honesty about
the Duke's manner that attracted lier sym-
pathy and engaged lier confidence.

Perhaps I'd better tell vou ail about it,"
said she, with a sigh.

" Not unless Voit desire to do so, I beg,"
said the Duke, with a wave of his hand.

"I am niiieteen," began the lady., The
Duke heaved an envious sigh. " 1 live with
my aunt," she continied. " We live a very
retired live. Since I left college-which I
did prenatutrely owing to a difference of
opinion with the Principal - I have seen hardly
any one. In the course of a visit to the sea-
side I met the gentleman who-who-"

" From whoni we have just parted ?" sug-

gcsted the Duke.
" Thank you, yes. Not to weary you with

details-"
l Principles weary me, but not details,"

interposed the Duke.
In fact," contintiued the voung lady, "lie

professed to be in love with me. Now my
autnt, although not insensible to the great
position whiclh he offered me (for of course he
represented himself as the Duke of Belleville)
entertains the opinion that no girl should mar-
ry till she is tweitty-otie. Morcover sheconsid-
.cred that the acquaintance was rather short."

"May I ask when you first met the gentle-
man ?

" Last Motidav week. So she forbade the
narriage. 1 am ye of an impatient dis-
position."

" o I,' observed the Dike of Belle-
ville, antd in tle interest ofil te discussion he
becaie -o fotgettl as to withdraw his feet
froi the shielter of the table and cross one
le- coiîortably over the other. "l So am ,'"
lie repeated, ;oiîddinîig his head.

" I therefore determined to live my life in
tmy ownt w'ar

"'I think vou said yoit had beeti to college ?"
N'es, but I hiad a difference of,'

:ieso. Pray proceed," said the Duke

And to ruin away with ty fiancee. In
purtt'stuant'e othis plat, I arranged to tmeet
himiit at ls villa at IHamîpstead. Ie sent a
broagliatim lto fetch ie, I made my escape
sutcessfully, atnd the rest 'ou know.

Pardon tme, but tp to this point the part
played by the flagon whichi you see on the
table bel'ore 'ou: is somtewlat obscure."

"Oh, when you'd gone to pack his things
he took out a curious little itnstrttmett-he
said he liad forgotten his key-and opened
the cabinet on the mantelpiece. Then he
took out that pretty mug and gave it to me
as ny wedding present. He told me that it
was very valtiable, and he would carry it for
me himîself, but I declared that I must carry
it for myself or I wouldn't go. So he let me.
And then you "

" The whole thing is perfectly plain" de-
clared the Duke with emphasis. "You, ma-
dame, have been the victii of a most dastardly
and cold-blooded plot. This fellow is a
switidler. I daresay lie wanted to get lold of
you, and thus extort motiey froin your autnt,
but his main object was no other than to
carry off the faious cup which you see before
vou-he Queen Bess flagon.- And the
Duke, rising to his feet, begatn to walk up
and down in great indignation. "l He nimant
to kill two birds with one stone," said he, in
mingled anger and admiratian.

" It is pretty," said the youîng lady, tal-iing
up the dagon. "Oh, what is this - figure
on it?

The Duke, perceiving that the yotng lady
desired an explanation, came and leant over
her chair. She turied her face up to his in
innocent eagerness; the Duke could not
avoid observing that she had very fine eyes.
Without making any comment on the subject,
however, he leant a little lower and began to
explain the significance of- the figure on the
Queen Bess flagon.

The Duke has often been known to say
in a world so mîuch the sport of chance as
ours, tlere was no reasont why he should not
have fallen in love with the young lady and
offered to make lier in very truth what she
lad dreamîed of becoming-the Duchess of
Belleville. Her eves were very fine, her
matiner frank and engaging. Moreover, the
Duke hated to see people disappointed. Thus
the thing mîîight just as well have happened
as not. And on so iarrow a point did the
issue stand that to this day certain persons
declare that it-or part of it--did happen ;
for why, and on whiat accoutt, they ask,
slould an experientced contioisseur (and such
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unîîdoubtedly was the )ukCe of Blcleville) pre-
sent a yoiig lady previously unkniownm to him
(or, for the niatter of that, any young lady at
ail, whether known or not known to him)
with such a rare, costly and precious thinlg as
the Queen Bess flagon ? For the fact is-let
the neaninîg and significaice of the fact be
what they will-that wlien the youing lady,
gazing fondly the while on the flagon, ex-
clained " I iever really cared about himî
much, but I should have liked the beautiful
flagon," the Duke answercd (lie was still lean-
ing over her chair, in order the better to ex-
plain and trace the figure on the flagonî):

" Of hin you are well rid. But permit me
te request your acceptance of the fiagon. The
real Duke of Belleville, madame, must not be
outdone hy his counterfeit."

" Really ?" cried the young lady.
"Of course," murmured the Duke delight-

ed with the pleasure which lie saw iii hier
eyes.

The young lady turned a nost grateful and
almost affectionate glance on the Duke.
Although ignorant of the true value of the
Queen Bess flagon, she vas aware that the
Duke had made her a very handsome present.

'' Thank you," said she, putting lier bands
into the Duke's.

At this moment a loud and sonewlat stri-
dent voice proceeded fromt the doorofthe reom.

" Well, I never ! And how did you coie
here ?"

The Duke, looking round, perceived a
stout woman clad in a black petticoat and a
woollen shawl ; her arms were akimbo.

'' We came in, madame," said he, rising
and bowing, "by the hiall-door, which we
chanced to find open."

The stout woman appeared to be at a loss
for words. At length, however, she gasped
out :

" Be off with you. Don't let the Inspector
catch you here."

The Duke looked doubtfully at the young
lady.

" The woman probably misudicerstands,"
he murmured. The young lady blushed
slightly. The Inspector's wife advancecd
with a threatening demeanotur.

" Who are you ?" sle asked abruptly.
'Il, madame," began the Duke, 'am the-"
"I don't see that it matters who we are,

interposed the young lady.
" Possibly not," adnitted the Duke with a

smile.
The young lady rose, vent to a little mirror

that hung on the wall, and adjusted the curls
which appeared from under the brin of ber liat.

'Dear me," said she, turning round with a
sigh, ''it mnust be nearly three o'clock, and my
aunt always likes me to be iii before day-
break."

The stout woman gasped again.
"Because of the neighbours, you know,"

said the young lady, with a smile.
" Just so," assented the Duke, and possi-

bly he would have added more, had not the
voian uttered an iliarticulate cry and pointed

to his feet.

"Rea;lly, mîadamet," remîarked the I >uke,
with soe warmtii, " it would have been in
better tast e not to refer to the iatter." Anld
witlh a severe frownl lie offered his arn to the
yotng lady. Thev thel procecded towards
the doorwav. The Inspectors wite barred
the passage. The Duke assumîned a mnost
dignifiedL air. The woman reluctantly gave
vaV. Walking tlhreug the passage, the

young lady and the Duke found themselves
againi ii tle open ai r. There were signs oà
approachilng dawn.

"I really thinîk 1 had better get home,"
w'hispered the young lady.

At this monent-and the I)uke was not in
the least surpriscd - they perceived four per-
sons approaching themii. The Inspector
valked vith his arm through the armi of the

young mai who had claimed to be the I)ukte
of Belleville ; followiig, arin-arm with the
driver of the brouglham, came the pbolicemirîai
vhose uniformn the )uke lad borrowed. AIl

the party' except the Inîspector looked un-
easy. The Inspector appeared somewhat
puzzied. lowever lie greeted the D)uke vith
a cry of welcoime.

Now we can find out the truth of it aIl !
lie exclaiied.

" To find out the truth." reimarked tihe
Duke, " is never easy and not always desir-
abl e."

I understand that vou are the I)uke o
Belleville ?" asked the lnspecsor.

ICertainly," said the Diuke.
l Bosi !'" said the voung mai. "' Oh, voi

know me, Inspector Collins, anid I know you,
and I'n not goiing to try to play it on you any
more. But this chap's no0 more tht Duke
thani I an, and 1 should have thought you
might have known oie of' your owu police-
men !"

The Inspector turned upon him tiercely.
" None of your gab, Joe Simpîson,"' said

he. Then turning to the )uke, lie contintiued,
" Do yo charge the ouiig woman vith him,
your Grace?" And lie pointed significanltly
to the Qucen Boss flagon whiich the youig
lady carried iii an affectionate grasp.

"This lady," said the Dluke, "ias done-
me the honor of accepting a small token of
my esteem. As lor these men I know niothiig
about them." And lie directed a sigiiticant
glance at the younîg ma. li. The ung mai
answered his look. 'lie policeiîani seemiied
to grow more easy in his mind.

"Thne you donî't charge anîy of' tlhemî ?"
cried the Inspector, bewildered.

"l Wy, no, aiswered the I)uke. " Aind I
suppose tley none of them charge me'?"

Nobody spoke. The Inspector teok out a
large red handkerchief, and imîoppecd is brow.

l Well, it beats me," he said. " I know
pretty weli %vlwat these two mien are ; but if
youir Grace don't charge'em, wlat'eai I do ?"

" Nothing, I should suppose," said the
Duke blandly. And, with a slight bow, le
procecded on his way, tile vouing lady accoi-
panying hîim. L.ookinîg back once, lie pe--
ceived the young main and tle driver of the
broughiai going off in anoltier direction witiî
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quick furtive steps, while the Inspector and
policeman stood talking together outside the
door of the house.

"The circumstances as a whole, no doubt
appear peculiar to the Inspector," observed
the Duke, with a smile.

"Do you think that we can find a hansom
cab ?" asked the young lady a little anxious-
ly. "You see my aunt-'

"Precisely," said the Duke, and he quick-
ened his pace.

They soon reaclhed the boundary of the
Heath, and, having walked a little way along
the road, were so fortunate as to find a cab.
The young lady held out her left hand to the
Duke ; in her right she still grasped firmly
the Queen Bess flagon.

" Good-bye," she said, ' Thank you for the
beautiful present."

The Duke took her hand and allowed his
glance to rest for a moment on her face. She
appeared to see a question in his eyes.

"Yes, and for rescuing me from that man,"
she added with a little shudder.

The Duke's glance still rested on her face.
"Yes, and for lots of fun," she whispered,

with a blush.
The Duke looked away, sighed, released

her hand, helped her into the cab, and retired
to a distance of some yards. The young
lady spoke a few words to the cabman,
tookherseat, wavedhersmallhand, held up the
Queen Bess flagon, kissed it, and drove away.

"If," observed the Duke with a sigh, "1
were not a well-bred man I should have
asked her name," and he made his way back
to his house in a somewhat pensive mood.

On reaching home, however, he perceived
the brougham standing before his door. A
new direction was thus given to his medita-
tions. He opened the gate of his stable yard,
and taking the horse's head, led it in. Hav-
ing unharnessed it, he put it in the stable and
fed and watered it; the brougham he drew
into the coach-house. Then he went indoors,
partook of some brandy mixed with water,
and went to bed.

At eleven o'clock the next morning Frank,
the Duke's man, came up to Hampstead to
attend to his Grace's wants. The Duke was
still in bed, but, on breakfast being ready,
he rose and came down stairs in his dress-
ing-grown and a pair of large and very easy
slippers.

"I hope your grace slept well," said
Frank.

"I never passed a better night, thank you,
Frank," said the Duke as he chipped the top
off his egg.

" Half an hour ago, your Grace," Frank
continued, "a man called."

"To see me?"
"It was about-about a brougham, your

Grace."
"Ah! What did you say to him?"
" I said I had no orders about a brougham

from your Grace."
" Quite right Frank, quite right." said the

Duke with a smile. "What did he say to
that?"

" He appeared to be put out, but said that
he would call again, your Grace."

" Very good," said the Duke, rising and
lighting a cigarette.

Frank lingered uneasily near the door.
"Is anything the matter, Frank?" asked

the Duke kindly.
" Well, your Grace, in-in point of fact

there is-there is a strange brougham and a
strange horse in the stables, your Grace."

" In what respect," asked the Duke, " are
the brougham and the horse strange, Frank ?"

" I-I should say, your Grace, a brougham
and a horse that I had not seen before in
your Grace's stables."

" That is a very different thing, Frank,"
observed the Duke with a patient smile, "I
suppose that I am at liberty to acquire a
brougham and a horse if it occurs to me to
do so?"

" Of course, your Grace," stammered
Frank.

"I will drive into town in that brougham
to-day, Frank," said the Duke.

Frank bowed and withdrew. The Duke
strolled to the window and stood looking oùt
as he smoked his cigarette.

"I don't think the man will call again,"
said he. Then he drew from his pocket the
ten pound note that the young man had given
him, and regarded it thoughtfully. " A
brougham, a horse, ten pounds, and a very
diverting experience," he mused. "Yes I
am in better spirits this morning."

As for the Queen Bess flagon he appeared
to have forgotten all about it.

THE END.
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A STORY OF TWO CITIES,
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SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS ClAt'TIRs.

CHPTt.ERs I. & I.-D. Filippo \laio,
an alien residing in Englanîd, is entertaining
at his house ins Rutlanîdshire a foreignet'r,
Arioldo Ronanelli. They are talking in tones
of mystery of the dreaded presenîce ini Enig-
land of a certain lady, Vit torina, who would
be fatal to their plans ani sat'ty. It is ar-
ranîged that Romanîelli shall go to the Con-
tineit to, if possible, intercept Vittorinîa. As
they are talkinîg, a telegramli is delivered to
Ie foreigner whith causes some alarm. That
saine nlight the Paris train arrived at Charing
Cross, bringing amlionugst the p;sseng'
Captain Frank Tristramn , one of Oucen Vic-
toria' foreign nessengers, and Siginorinîa
Vittorina Rinaldo. After a few wvords witi
Major Maitlaiid lhe hails a cab and places the
lady iii it. They drive to the Criterion and
Tristrai alightiing, passed ilto thet roomi andt
vanished. Then the cabman, looking 'at bis
charge, discovers that she is dead.

CHlAPTER 1II.-ONE t1F A CRtIwD.

\Vithin ialf-a-mi nu te a crowd had gatlered
artounid the cab, for at that Iour Piccadillv
Circus is the centre of London life. 1Ialf-a-
dozen of the largest theatres and musie-halls
are vithin a stoies th-ow% of that openspace,
with its useless foun tain, wiere so ia1îv of
the principal thorotiglfares converge, and tht
blaze of electricity, the ever-changing colo-ed
advertiseinents, and the unîceasng. strea of
idlers and pleasure-seekers render it the gay-
est spot iii the giant metropolis.

Tie instant the cabman raised the alarn
the constable was joined bv hIe burlv dooir-
openler of the Criterion ii gaolor-like imuîif*orm
and the rond-facecd tireimuan, vho, lotmgiig
to-ether outside, vere ever on the look-out
for sone diversion. But when the constable
agreed with the cab-driver that the lady vas
dead, their ready chaff died froi tlhei- lips.

" What do vou kow of lier ?" asked the
officer of the cab-driver.

" Nothing, beyond the fact tlhat i drove 'er
from Charin' Cross with a gentleman. She's
a foreigne-, but lie was English."

" \Vere is le ?" demandlled the constable,
anîxiously, at that moment being joined by
tNwo colleagues, to vhon the firenian in a few
breathless words explainled the afTair.

" le went inito the bar there 'arf. an lour
ago, but lie ain't comue out."

Ollick. coiu vith Ille, aid let s n11>1.! lii n,
thie toicer said. I.eavinig the otier policenien
ii charge of the cab, t hev enîtcred and wvalktei
dowil the long itrisli hatr, serItlieni zoini ete
of the Inîdred or - so mon lounigiig t here.
Thecanman, however, saw nothing of hiIs.
fare.

" l ie miust have escaped by t he back way,-
observeci Ie olicer, disappointedly. i ts a
strallge h.ilsîîlle, tllis.

I xtreme'lv," said the cab driver. " The
tCllov iinust have mIll-dered liter, aiid thei t'Ii-
tered tht place in order to get aa. Hel's a
prettv cute tnu.

" It seemis a clea'r tast o murder, exclaimun-
ed the othler ii a sharp, 1 recise, husiness-iike
t onev. " \'ll t ake hier to th Ihopitai first
tlen vou inu st cone wi, t h Ie to Vine St:-et aî t
on ce.

When they em iîerged they founid tliat tlie
crowd had aliready assiuiîed enlormious pro-
portions. The iews that a wvoman had tbeen
uiiurdered spread instantly thro hoiult lhe

wvhole ieighilbo-hood, and tl-e surgiig crowd
of idlers, all curiosity, pressed around thie
vehicle to obtaii a glimpse( of the dcad wvo-
man's tee. Amid tle crowd,tbowing his way
dercelv anid delteriiediv. was a iail hose
presece there Nwas a somnewhat eurious coin-
eidenîce, havinig regard to what lad previolus-
lv transpireti tat eveiniig. Hie vore a silk
hat, lis frock coat was tiglitly buttoned, and
lie carried ii his gloved land a silver-monted
cne. After coisiderable dlifliculty lie oh-
tainted a footing in froit of hIe itw imu-
mediately behinîd the cordon the police lad
formed aroind tle velhicle, and iii a few
moments, by cranîiig his ieck, obtained an
uninterrupted view of the latlvs face.

His tectl wvere tirmîlv set, but his caliii
c ounteniance bet rayetd no sign of ast onishmtuent.
1- )r an instant le regarded the vomianî wit h a
cold impassive look, then quickly lie turned
awav, glancing furtively right anc left, and an
instant later was lost in the surging, strug-
gling multitude which a bodv of police wvere'
striviig ii vain to " move on.

h'lie mat wlio lad thbus gazed into the dead
woma-iu s face was the mîîan to whomn she had
beei iitroduced at tie station, Major Gor-
don Maitland.

Almiîos;t at the saImte moment when lithe
Major turned away, the constable spram:;
lito the cab beside the womîanî, anîd tle driver
;t once mîounting the box drove rapidly away
along Cot'entry St-cet and across Licester
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Square to Charing Cross Hospital. The ex-
cited turbulent crowd opened a way for the
vehicle to pass, but some of the more enthusi-
astic ones ran behind the vehicle, and did not
leave it until the inanimate bodv had been
carried up the steps and into the portals of
that smoke-blackened institution.

To the small, bare whitewashed room to
the left of the entrance hall, where casual-
ties are rectived, the dark-haired girl was
carried and laid tenderly upon the leather-
covered divan. The depressing place smelt
strongly of disinfectants, the gas jet hissed

vithin its wire globe, and water slowly
trickled from a tap into a basin of porcelain.
Upon a shelf were half-a-dozen bottles con-
taining drugs for immediate administration
to alleviate pain or steady the nerves of the
unfortunate ones, and a small cupboard
opposite was filled with surgical instruments.

The dresser, who attended to ninor acci-
dents, gave a quick glance at the face of the
new patient, and at once sent for the bouse-
surgeon. lie saw it was a grave case.

Verv sooi the doctor, a thin, elderiv, pale-
faced man entered brisklv, asked a couple t
questions of the constable, unloosened her
dress, cut the cord of lier corsets, laid his
hand upon her heart, felt her pulse, slowly
noved her evelids, and then shook his head.

"Dead !" he exclaimed. " She must have
dlied nearlv an hour ago."

Then he forced opel her mouth, and
turning the hissing gas-jet to obtain a full
light, gazed into it.

His grey shaggy brows contracted, and
the dresser standing by knew that his chief
lad detected something that puzzled him.
le felt the glands in lier neck carefully, and

pushing back the hair that had fallen over ber
brow, re-opened her fast glazing eyes, and
peered into them long and earnestlv.

He carefully examined the palm of ber
right hand, which vas ungloved, then tried
to remove the glove from the left but iri vain.
He was obliged to rip it up with a pair of
scissors. Afterwards lie examined the hand
minutely, giving vent to a grunt of dissatis-
faction.

Is it murder, do vou think, sir ?" the
constable inquired.

There are no outtward signs of violence.
answered the house-surgeon. " Vou had
better take the body to the nortuarv, and
-tell your inspector that I'l make the post-
mortem to-morrow morning."

"Very well, sir."
" But vou said that- the lady was accon-

panied from Ch tring Cross Station by a
gentleman, who rode in the cab with ber,
the doctor continued " Where is he ?"

" He alighted, entered the Criterion, and
didn't corne back," exclaimed the cabman.

"Suspicious of foul play! Very suspicious,"
the doctor observed, his brows still knit.
'"To-morrow we shall know the truth.. She's
evidentlv a lady, and from her dress a
foreigner."

"She arrived b% the Paris mail to-night,
the cabman observed.

"Well, it must be left to the police to
tunravel whatever mystery surrounds her. It
is only for us to ascertain the cause of death
-whether natural or by foul means," and he
turned to where the dead woman was lving
still and cold, her dress dissarranged, her
dark hair fallen dishevelled, her sightless eyes
closed in the sleep that knows no waking
until the great day.

The cabman stood with his hat in his hand;
the constable had hung his helmet on his
forearm by its strap.

"Then outwardly there are no signs of
murder?" the latter asked, disappointed
perhaps that the case was not likely to prove
so sensational as it had at first appeared.

" Tell your inspector that at present I can
give no opinion," the surgeon replied.
" Certain appearance3 are mysterious. To-
night I can say nothing more. At the
inquest I shall be able to speak more con-
fidently."

As he spoke his cold grey eyes were still
f xed upon the lifeless form, as if held by
some strange fascination. Approaching the
cupboard, he took from a case a small·lancet,
and raising the dead woman's arm, made a
slight incision in the wrist. For a few
moments he watched it intently, bending and
holding her wrist ftill in the glaring gaslight
within two inches of his eves.

Suddenly lie let the limp inert arm drop,
and vith a sigh turned again to the two men
who stood motionless, watching, and said :

" Go. Take the body to the mortuary. I
have yet much to do for the living to-night.
1''l examine her to-morrow." And he rang
for the attendant, who came, lifted the body
from the couch, and conveved it out to admit
a man who lav outside groaning, with his
leg crushed.

Halt-an-hour latter the cabdriver and the
constable stood in a small upper room at
Vine Street Police Station, the office of the
inspector of the Criminal Investigation
)epartment attached to the station. Inspec-

tor Elmes, a dark-bearded stalwart man of
fortv-five. sat at a table, while behind him,
arranged over the mantelshelf, were many
photographs of criminals, missing persons
and people who had been found dead in
various parts of the netropolis, and who's
friends had not been traced. Pinned against
the grey-painted walls were several printed
notices offering rewards, sonie with portraits
of absconding persons, others with crude
woodcuts of stolen jewels. It was a bare,
carpetless room but eminently businesslike.

"Well," the Inspector was saying to th
constable as he leant back in his chair.
" There's some mystery about the affair you
think-eh ? Are there any signs of murder?"

" No, sir," the mai answered. " At pres-
eut the doctor lias discovered nothing."

" Then until lie has, our department cati't
deal with it," replied the detective. "Why
has your inspector sent vou up here?"

" Becatise it's so mysterious, I suppose,
sir.

" She may have had a fit--most probable, I
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should think. Until the doctor has certified I
don't see any necessity to stir. It's more thtan
possible that when the man wv'ho left her at
the Criterion reads of lier death in the papers
he'll cone forward, identify her, and clear
hinself." Then, turning to the cabman, lie
asked : "M hat sort of mai was lie- an Eng-
lishman ?"

" Well, I really don't know, sir. He spoke
to the dead girl in her own language, yet I
thouglht when lie spoke to his friend at the
station that his English was that of a foreign-
er. Besides, le looked like a Frenchmnan, for
he wore a large bow for a tic, which no
Englishmanu wears."

" You think hini a foreigner because of his
tie-eh ?" the detective observed, sniling.
" Now if you had not;ced his boots with a
critical eye you night perhaps have accurately
determined his nationality. Look at a man's
boots next time."
Then, taking up his pen, he drew a piece of

pale yellow official paper before hini, noted
the number of the cabman's badge, inquired
his naie and address, and asked several
other questions, afterwards dismissing both
men with the observation that tuitil a verdict
had been given in the Coroner's Court lie saw
no reason to institute further inquiries.

Two days later the inquest was leld in a
snall rooni at St. Martin's Town Hall, the
handsome building overlookinug Trafalgar
Square, and as may be imagined was largely
attended by representatives of the Press.
Ali the sensationalism of London evening
journalisn had, during the two days interven-
ing, been let loose upon the mysterious affair,
and the remarkable "latest details" lad
been "I worked up " into an amazing, but
utterly fictitious story. One paper, in its ex-
cess of zeal to out-distance aIl its rivais in
sensationalism, hiad hinted that the dead
woman was actually the daughter of ai Iii-
perial house, and this had aroused public
curiosity to fcver heat.

Whien the uisual fornalities of constitutiing
the Court had been comîpleted, the jury had
viewed the body, and the cabman had related
his strange story, the Coroner, hinself a med-
ical man, dark-bearded and iniddle-aged,
commenced a close cross-exaiin ation.

" Was it French. or I talian the lady spok e?"
lie asked.

" I don't know the difference, sir," the cab-
man admitted. " The manî with her spoke
just as quickly as she did."

" Was there anything curious in the de-
neanour of either of theni ?"

IlI noticed nothing strange. The gentle-
man told me to drive along Pall Mal and the
Haymarket, or of course I'd 'ave taken the
proper route, utip Charin' Cross-road and
Leicester Square."

" You would recognize this gentleman
again, I suppose ?" the Coroner asked.

" I'd know him aiong ten thousand," the
man promptly replied.

Inspector Elmes. who was present on bc-
half of the criminual Investigation Department,
asked several quiestions th riough the Coroner,

when the latter afterwards resu med his cross-
examination.

"rotu have told us," lie said, " that just
before entering the cab the gentleman was
accosted by, a f'rienid. Did vou overhear anv
of their conversation ?"

SI lcard the missing man address tlie

other as ' Major,' ' t he cabman replied, fii-

gering the metal badge displaved upon the
breast of his faded coat. " He introduced
the Major to the lady, but 1 was uînable to
catch either of their naines. Wlhen you're
seated on your box you can't hear muci in a
noisv station. The two men seeined verv
glad to meet, but, on tle, other h.atnd, nmyv
gentleman seened in a great hurry to get
away."'

Vo" are certain that this main vou know
as the Major did nlot arrive by the saine train,
eh ?'" asked the Coroner, glancing sharply up
froin the paper wvlereon lhe was writing the
depositions of this important witniess.

" I an certain ; for I noticed limn louiging
up and down the platfori fully 'arf ain hour
before the train came in."

" Then you think he mîust have been await-
ing his friend ?"

" No doubt lie was, sir, for as soon as i
drove the lady and gentleman away, le, too,
started to walk out of the station.''

Then the Coroier, liaviig written a few
more words upoi the foolscap before himîi,
turnedc to the jury, exclaiîîming-

" This Iast statenient of the witness, gent le-
men, seemuis, to say the least, cuirious."

In1 an instant ail present were on tiptoe
with excitement, wondering what startling
facts were likelv to be revealed.

CHAPTER v.-- TilE MAJOR.

No further questions were put to the enh-
driver at this juncttire, but medical evidence
was at once takei. Breatlless stillness
prevaded the court, for the statnemt ahouit t,>
be made would put an end to ail rumor, aid
the truth would be known.

Whenl the dapper elderly mai had steppedI
up to the table and bceun sworn, the Coroner,
in a quick, businesslike tone which he alwavs
assuied towards his fellowt- miiedical men,
said :

" You are Doctor Clarles WvIlie, house-
surgeon of Charing Cross Hospital?"

"I ai," the other answered in a corres-
ponding dry tone, while the Coroner wrote
the witiess's naime.

l The woman was brought the hospital,.
I suppose ?"

"Yes, the police brought. lier, but sie iad
been alrcady dead thrce-quarters of an hou r
There were no external iiarks of violene,
anci her appearance was as though shte haid
died sutddenly from iatural causes. lii con-
junction with Docto- 1-iendersoin I v'esterday
made a careful post-mortei. The body i«s
that of a healthy woma of about twe~nty-
three, evidently an Italiai. There was no
trace what ever of organ ic disease. Fromnu
what I noticed, when the body was brought.
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to the hospital, however, I asked the police to
let it remain untouched until I was ready to
make a post-mortem."

"Did you discover anything which might
lead to a suspicion of foul play ?" inquired
the Coroner.

"'I made several rather curious discoveries,"
the doctor answered, whereat those in the
court shifted uneasily, prepared for some
thrilling story of how the woman was
murdered. "First, she undoubtedly died
from paralysis of the heart. Secondly, I
found around the left ankle a curious tatoo
mark in the form of a serpent with its tail in
its mouth. It is beautifullv executed, evi-
dently. by an expert tatooist. Thirdly, there
was a white mark upon the left breast, no
doubt the scar of a knife wound, which I
judged to have been inflicted about two vears
ago. The knife was probably a long narrow
bladed one, and the bone had prevented the
blow proving fatal."

" Then a previous attempt had been made
upon her lit'e, you think ?" asked the Coroner,
astonished.

" There is no doubt about it," the doctor
answered. "Such a wound could never have
been caused by accident. It had no doubt
received careful surgical attention, judging
from the cicatrice."

"But this had nothing to do with ber
death?" the Coroner suggested.

"Nothing whatever," replied the doctor.
'The appearance of the body gives no

indication of foul play."
"Then you assign death to natural causes

-eh ?"
"No, I do not," responded Dr. Wyllie

deliberately, after a slight pause. "The
woman was murdered."

These wordà produced a great sensation in
the breathlessly silent court.

"By what ineans ?"
"That I have utt rly failed to discover.

Ali appearances point to the fact that the
deceased lost consciousness almost instantly,
for she had no time even to take out her
handkerchief or smelling-salts, the first thing
a woman does when she feels faint. Death
came very swiftly, but the ingenious means
by which the murder was accomplished are
at present entirely a mystery. At first my
suspicions were aroused by a curious dis-
coloration of the mouth, which 1 noticcd when
I first saw the body ; but strangely enough
this had disappeared yesterday when I made
the post-mlortem. Again, in the centre of the
left palm, extending to the middle finger,
was a dark and very extraordinary spot.
This I have examined microscopically and
submitted the skin to various tests, but have
-entirely failed to determined the cause of the
mark. It is dark grey in color, and altoget-
her mysterious."

"There was no puncture in the hand?"
inquired the Coroner.

" None whatever. I examined the body
thoroughly, and found not a scratch," the
doctor answered quickly. "At first I sus-

pected a subcutaneous injection of poison ;
but this theory is negatived by the absence
of any puncture."

" But you adhere to your first statement
that she was murdered?"

"Certainly. I am confident that the
paralysis is not attributable to natural
causes."

" Have you found any trace of poison."
"The contents of the stomach were handed

over by the police to the analyst. I cannot
sav what he has reported," the doctor
answered sharply.

At once the Coroner's officer interposed
with the remark that the analyst was present,
and would give evidence.

The foreman of the jury then put several
questions to the doctor, in order to justify his
election at the head of the dozen Strand
tradesmen. Foremen of juries are fond of
cross-examining witnesses, although they
never elicit any iresh facts, for witnesses hold
a Coroner's jury in supreme contempt and
resent their endeavors to obtain a clear
narrative. In this case, however, the foreman
wvas a keen observer, and a shrewd man of
business.

"Do you think, Doctor," he asked, "that
it would be possible to murder a wonian
while she was sitting in a cab in so crowded a
place as Piccadillv Circus ?"

" The greater the crowd, the less chance of
defection, I believe."

" Have you formed no opinion how this
assassination was accomplished ? Is there
absolutely nothing which can serve as clue to
the manner in which this mysterious crime
was perpetrated ?"

" Absolutely nothing bevond what I have
already explained," the witness answered.
" The grey mark is on the palm of the left
hand, which at the time of the mysterious
occurrence was gloved. On the hand which
was ungloved there is no mark. I therefore
am of the opinion that this curious discoloura-
tion is evidence in some way or other of
murder."

" Was she a lady ?" inquired another jury-
man.

" She had every evidence of being so. All
her clothing was of first-class quality, and the
four rings she wore were of considerable
value. When I came to make the post-mor-
tem I found both hands and feet slightly
swollen, therefore it was impossible to remove
her rings without cutting."

" Do you wish to ask the doctor any further
questions?" inquired the Coroner of the jury,
a trifle impatiently.

There was no response, therefore he asked
the witness to sign his depositions, and after-
wards wished him " good day," thanking him
for his attendance.

The evidence of Dr. Slade, Analyst to the
Home Office, being brief, was quickly dis-
posed of. He stated that he had submitted
the contents of the stomach to analysis for
poison, but had failed to find trace of any-
thing baneful. It was apparent that the
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woman had not eaten anything for many
hours, but that was of course accounted for
by the fact that she had been travelling.
His evidence entirely dismissed the theory of
poison, although Dr. Wyllie had asserted
most positively that death had resulted from
administration of some substance which had
proved so deadly as to cause her to lose con-
sciousness almost instantly, and produce
paralysis of the heart.

Certainly the report of the analyst did not
support the doctor's theory. Dr. Wyllie was
one of the last persons to indulge unduly in
any sensationalism, and the Coroner, know-
ing him well through many years, was aware
that there must be some very strong basis
for his theory be ore he would publicly ex-
press his conviction that the woman had
actually been murdered. Such a statement,
when published in the Press in two or three
hours' time, would, he knew, give the doctor
wide notoriety as a sensation-monger, the
very thing he detested above everything.
But the fact remained that on oath Dr. Wyllie
had declared that the fair unknown foreigner
had been foully and most ingeniously mur-
dered. If this were reallv so, then the cul-
prit must be a past-master in the art of assas-
sination. Of ail the inquiries the Coroner
had held during many veai s of office this cer-
tainly was one of the most sensational and
mysterious.

When the analyst had concluded, a snartly-
dressed young woman named Arundale was
called. She stated that she was a barmaid
at the Criterion, and related how the un-
known man, whose appearance she described,
had entered the bar, called for a whisky and
soda, chatted with her for a few minutes, and
then made his exit by the other door.

" Did he speak to anvone else while in the
bar ?" asked the Coroner.

"Yes, while he was talking to me an older
well-dressed man entered rather hurriedly.
The gentleman speaking to me appeared
very surprised - indeed almost alarmed.
Then, drawing aside so that I should not
overhear, they exchanged a few hurried
words, and the elder left by the back exit,
refusing the other's invitation to drink. The
younger man glanced at his watch, then
turned, finished his whisky leisurely and
chatted to me again. I noticed that he was
watching the front door ail the time, but
believing him to be expecting a friend, when
suddenly wishing me a hasty 'good-night,'
he threw down a shilling and left."

" What sort of a man was it who spoke to
him " inquired the Coroner, quickly.

"He was a military man, for I heard him
addressed as 'Major.'"

" Curious !" the Coroner observed, turning
to the jury. "The cab-driver, in his evi-
dence, says that a certain Major met the
pair at Charing Cross station. It may
have been the same person. This coinci-
dence is certainly striking, and one which
must be left to the police to investigate. We
have it in evidence that the woman and rhe

companion drove away in the cab, leaving-
the Major-whoever he may be-standing on
the platform. The pair drove straight to the
Criterion; yet five minutes later the woman's
companion was joined by another Major,
who is apparently one and the sane. Is there-
anything, further, gentlemen you wish to ask
the witness ?"

There was no response, therefore the Cor-
oner dismissed her.

The constable who took the body to the
hospital then related how, on duty in lPicca-
dilly Circus, he had been called to the cab,
and found the woman de td. A'terwards, he
had searched the pockets ot the deceased and
taken possession of the lady's dressing-case
and the man's hand-bag, ail the luggage they
had with them in addition to their wraps. He
produced the two bags, with their contents,
objects which excited considerable attention
throughout the room. In the man's bag was
a suit of dress-clothes, a small dressing-case,
and one or two miscellaneous articles, but
nothing by which the owner could be traced.

" Well, what did you find in the lady's
pocket's ? Anything to lead to her identity ?"
the Coroner asked at last.

" No, sir. In addition to a purse contain-
ing some English money, I found a key, a
gentleman's card bearing the niame 'Arnoldo-
Ronianelli,' and a small crucifix of ivory and
silver. In the dressing-case, which vou will
see is fitted with silver and ivory fittings,"
he continued, opening it to the gaze of the
jury, " there are a few valuable trinkets, one
or two articles of attire, and a letter in Ital-
lan- -

"I have that letter here," interrupted the
Coroner, addressing the jury. " Its transla-
tion reads as follows :-' Dear Vittorina,-Be
extremely cautious if you realli mean to go
to England. It is impossible for me to accom-
pany you, or I would ; but you know my
presence in Italy is- imperative. You will
easily find Bonciani's Cafe, in Regent Street.
Remember, at the last table on the left everv
Monday at five. With every good wish for 'a
pleasant journey,-Egisto.' The letter, which
has no envelope," added the Coroner, " is.
dated from Lucca, a town in Tu'scany, a
week ago. It may possibly assist the police
in tracing friends of the dece4sed." Then,
turning to the constable, he asked, " Well
what else was in the lady's bag ?"

" This photograph," answered the officer,
holding up a cabinet photograph.

" Why !" cried the cab-driver, who had
taken a seat close to where the policeman
was standing. " Why that's a photograph of
the Major !"

" Yes," added the barmaid excitedly,
"that's the same man who came up to the
gentleman while he was speaking to nie.
Without doubt that's the Major, and an ex-
cellent portrait, too."

" Strange that this, of ail things, should be
in the dead woman's possession, when we
have in evidence that she was introduced to
him only half an hour before her death,"
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observed the Coroner, with a significant glance
at the jury. " Very strange indeed. Every
moment the mystery surrounding this un-
known woman seems to grow more impene-
trable."

CHAPTER V.-TRISTRAM AT HOME.

Most of the London papers, from the queis-
cent "Globe" to the versatile "Star" that
evening gave verbatim accounts of the in-
quest, and in every quiet suburban road the
hoarse, strident shoiut of the running news-
man awakened the echoes with the cry
" Criterion mystery ! Startlin' statement.
Verdict !" The jury after a long deliberation,
had returned an open verdict of " found
dead." In the opinion of the twelve Strand
tradesmen there was insufficient evidence to
justify a verdict of murder, therefore, they
had contented themselves in leaving the
matter in the hands of the police. They had,
in reality, accepted the evidence of the ana-
lyst in preference to the theory of the doctor,
and had publicly expressed a hope that the
authorities at Scotland Yard would spare no
pains in their endeavours to discover the de-
ceased's fellow-traveller, if he did not come
forward voluntarily and establish her identity.

The verdict practically put an end to the
mystery created by the sensational section of
the evening press, for although it was not one
of natural causes, actual murder was not
alleged. Therefore, amid the diversity of
the next day's news, the whirling world of
London forgot, as it ever forgets, the " sen-
sation " of the previous day. Al interett had
been lost in the curious circumstances sur-
rounding the death of the unknown Italian
girl in the most crowded of London's thor-
oughfares by reason of this verdict of the
jury.

The police had taken up the matter actively,
but all that had been discovered regarding
the identity of the dead woman was that
her name was probably Vittorina-bevond
that, absolutely nothing. Among the mil-
lions who had followed the mystery with
avidity in the papers one man alone recog-
nized the woman by her description, and with
satisfaction learnt how ingeniously her death
had been encompassed.

The man was the eminently respectable
doctor in the remote rural village of Lyd-
dington.

With his breakfast untouched before him
he sat in his cozy room eagerly devouring
the account of the inquest then when he had
finished, he cast the paper aside, exclaiming
aloud in Italian :

" Dio! What good fortune! I wonder
how it was accomplished? Somebody else,

besides ourselves, apparently, feared her
prescene in England. Arnoldo is in Livorno
by this time, and has had his journey for
nothing."

Then, with his head thrown back in his
chair, he gazed up at the panelled ceiling
deep in thought.

" Who, I wonder, could that confounded
Englishman have been who escorted her to
London, and who left her so suddenly?
Some jackanapes or other, I suppose. And
who's the Major? He's evidently English
too, whoever he is. Only fancy, on the very
night we discussed the desirability of the
girl's death some unknown person obligingly
did the work for us." Then he paused, set
his teeth. and frowning added, " But that
injudicious letter of Egisto's may give us
some trouble. What an idiot to write like
that ! I hope the police won't trace him.
If they do, it will be awkward-devilish
awkward."

And he rose, paced the room several
times, halting at last before the window and
gazing across the level lawn fresh after a
coolings hower during the night.

A few minutes later the door opened and a
younger man, slim and pale-faced, entered
and wished him "good morning."

" No breakfast?" the man, his assistant,
inquired, glancing at the table. "What's
the matter ?"

" Liver, my boy, liver," Malvano answered
with his usual good-humored smile. "1I
shall go to town to-day. I may be absent
the whole week; but there's nothing really
urgent. That case of typhoid up at Craig's
Lodge is going on well. You've seen it once,
haven't you ?"

" Yes. You're treating it in the usual way,
I suppose ?"

"Of course," and the doctor advancing to
the table poured out a cup ofcoffee and drank
it, at the same time calling to his man Good-
win to pack his bag, and to be ready to drive
him to the London train at ten-twenty.

His assistant being called to the surgery a
few minutes later, Malvano sat down at his
writing-table, hastily scribbling a couple of
telegrams, which he folded and carefully
placed in his pocket-book, and half-an-hour
later drove out of the quiet, old-world village,
with its ancient church spire and long, strag-
gling street of thatched cottages, on his way
to catch the train.

Beside thc faithful Goodwin he sat in sil-
ence the whole way, for many things he had
read that morning sorely puzzled him. lI
was true that the lips of Vittorina were sealed
in death, but the letter signed " Egisto," dis-
covered by the police in her dressing-bag still
caused him the most intense anxiety.

(Tr be continued.)
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in everv town in Canada to whom liberal
commissions will be paid. For instructions
and terms write THE-iî GREAT WEsT, Subscrip-
tion Department.

TiHE GREAr W EST will be mailed, postage
paid, in Canada and the United States, for
one dollar a year payable strictly in advanîce.
Any person sending $4.00 for four vearlv
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A DVERTSEIENTs---THE G REAT WEST will
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CONTRI3UTIOS.-Original articles on sub-
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the Editor, THiE GREAT W s AczINE,
Winnipeg, iManitoba.

OURý FIRsT NUMBîER.

THE first number of TfH E GIErr
WîsT was so well received by the
public that we are encouraged in
the belief that our assumption, that
such a magazine is wanted in Can-
ada, was not illfounded. The sales
have been large, new subscriptions
are comng in - unsolicited -in

gratifying numbers, our subscrip-
tion agents report good business
and many readers have had the
kindness to write us expressions of
their approval and good will; to all
of whom we extend our grateful
thanks. Several of the newspapers
have given THiE GREAT WEST a
flattering welcome and kindly men-

tion, overlooking the shortcomings
that are inevitable to a first venture
in a new field. Some of them,
while conmending our effort ex-
press a doubt as to its ultimate
success and point out the many
failures that have ended attempts to
found Canadian magazines in the
past. Their observations in this
direction are no doubt prom pted hy
the kindliest motives, and in thiat
sense we appreciate them, but we
venture to submit that the pessimis-
tic tone in wiiich some of these
notices are couclied, is not hIe best
calculated to encourage literaryi ef-
fort iii Canada. Is it not time to
discard that moss-grown legenid,
so oft repeated tha it appears to
have become an article of faith witl
many, that there is no lield in Can-
ada foi- a Canadian magazine ? 'T'lhe
population is too small they sav,
but, let us saV, in r-ou nd nu m bers
that it is ive millions. Suppose
one per cent. , or fifty thousand of
the people,- not a wild estimate hv
any means give the magazine
their support, it. would be made an
unqualified success, and that suc-
cess may be hastened if the gentie-
men of the dailv press will give us
a share of the space whiclh tlev be-
stow upon ou- foreign rivals. Can-
adians and the Canadian press are
too' prone to look askance upon
new enterprises. Instead of wel-
coming the new venture ther in-
variably go into a calculation of its
chances of success, forgetting that a
cheerful word, spoken at the right
time, will often do more to encour-
age the beginner in any line of
business than columns of admoni-
tion. Newspaper men resent, vith
good reason, the proverbial warn-
ings of "Old Subscriber" and
other universal monitors who con-
tribute advice as to how to run a
daily paper, and although we are
desirous and even anxious to have
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the benefit of the matured experi-
ence of our confreres of the daily
press in the way of criticism of THE
GREAT WEST, we would esteem
their silence more than a cold water
douche of doubt as to our chances
of success. Give us God speed,
gentlemen, if you can do so con-
scientiously, but please do not
prophesy our failure before we are
fairly afloat.

IF you are pleased with
GREAT WEST show it to
friends.

T H E

vour

"THE production is quite credit-
able to the Western Metropolis.
The magazine would pass muster
in Toronto or any other eastern
city."-Toronto World.

IF you have friends at a distance
to whom you would like to intro-
duce THE GREAT WEST, send us
their names and addresses and we
will mail them sample copies.

"THE new monthly magazine;
THE GREAT WEST, which has been
launched at Winnipeg has been re-
ceived. The publication is credit-
able to its editor. "-Dauphin Press.

IF you wish to make some friend
an acceptable Christmas present
send his name and address with a
dollar bill to this office and we will
forward him the magazine for a
year.

'THE September number of THE
GREAT WEST MAGAZINE, published
in Winnipeg, is bright and read-
able. Western journalism is not a
whit behind the eastern standard,
and THE GREAT WEST MAGAZINE,
in both mechancial and literary ex-
cellence, can hold its own with its
contëmporaries. "-London Adver-
tiser.

R. E. GOSNELL, Esq,, Provin-
cial Librarian, British Columbia,
writes: ''Your first number re-
ceived. I have read it with inter-
est and am greatly pleased. Wish
you every success."

q WE.: want an agent in every town
and district in the Dominion to can-
vass for subscriptions. Terms and
full particulars on application to the
Business manager, GREAT WEST
MAGAZINE, Winnipeg, Man.

'THE GREAT WEST MAGAZINE
is the latest addition in the field of
Western journalism. The initial
number is well filled with illustra-
tions and letterpress. The maga-
zine deserves support from the
Western readers."-Medicine Hat
News.

IF THE GREAT WEST an help
to keep clever Canadian riters in
this country it will not live in vain
* * It promises well * *
* The magazine should be a wel-
come visitor in every Canadian
home." - News-Advertiser, Van-
couver.

"THE latest addition to the stead-
ily increasing list of Canadian pub-
lications is THE GREAT W EST MAG-
AZINE which claims Winnipeg as its
home. It is well-written, well-
printed and profusely illustrated and
ought to be successful."-The Pro-
vince, Vancouver, B. C.

THis great family journal is surprised to
find in THE GREAT WEST MAGAZINE, a new
illustrated periodical published at Winnipeg,
that beautiful poem by Mrs. Robert Jack-
son, of this city, entitled "The Croaking of
the Crow," which made its first appearance
in this great faniily journal. The surprise
is not due to the fact that the Winnipeg edi-
tor recognized the rare merit of the poem,
and reprinted it, but because he omits the
name of the author, at.d actually pretends
that the poem is anonynous! We will
presently find THE GREAT WEST MAGAZINE
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reprinting " The Charge of the Light Brig-
ade " as an anonynous contribution to its
columins.-Hamifton Spectator.

We thank the Spectator most
heartily for affording us an oppor-
tunity to make the amende honor-
able to Hamilton's gifted poetress,
whose identity was unknown to us
when we appropriated. her lines
from its columns. We hold that
the Spectator should share the
blame in this matter, as it neglected

to credit the poem to Mrs. Jackson ;
hence our ignorance of its author-
ship. The poem was so strikingly
original, so unique, so simply sweet
withal, that, scanning its lines we
felt that we stood in the presence of
genius. Ve clipped the precious
thing and set it up in the pages
of Tiul Gas.-LUIr W XXEsTr, that thou-
saicls might absorb its wierd beautv
and pay tribute to the mi nd that.
evolved it.

THE WORLI) MOE'S.

KITCHENER'S victory at Khartoum
carries more significance than its
mere local importance, though that
is great, ensuring as it does peace
and civilization to an immense area
of valuable territory, and restoring
confidence to millions of persecuted
human beings. It makes an epoch
in military history as a shining ex-
ample of modern scientific warfare.
Never has the art of war been
brought to such perfection; never
have plans carefully matured been
carried out with less delay or friction,
with less discomfort to the soldier,
with less incidental

casualtv. Each branch of the ser-
vice secmed to be from hirst to last
in perfect working order, and ail
combined to operate the movement
of the arniv as the component parts
of soie mightr machine, acting
under hxed laws and thorough con-
trol, supply the motive pow'er with
cxact and unremitting force. A nId
behind it all, foreseeing, directing,
superintending the minutest cletail,
alert and watchful, was the master-
nind--Kitchener-Not in the an-

nals of the world can his exact
equal be found. The glory of his
victory lies not in the slaughter and

13:2
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defeat of the Dervishes, but in tie
fact tiat a British soldier has shown
the nations what war, reduced to a
system, mav accomplish. Others
mnav copy the examn ple set, but it
will take themi vears to reach the
perfection which he bas attained bv
the wisdom and force of his person-
alitv. The cost of the Souda n cam-
paigin, it appears, is only £,i00,-

-00 Ihicli includes tie buuilding
and equipmient of ~>50 miles of rail-
wvay -a mere hagatelle whv, ie
United States is boastiig thbat its
campaignî with Spaii cost S150,-
000,000 in four moitlis, and ail the
bills are not yet paid.

THi.: mtrder of llizabeth of Aus-
tria, sent a thrill of borror through
the world. It is imonstrous that
our boasted Christianity and civil-
ization should produce sucb nis-
creants as Lucheni, vet we are
forced to tbe belief ilat specimens
of his kind pollute every comm'111uifhtV

by tlieir umîal ign presence, ready to
strike down thei r uniconscious vie-
tis whein imloved to murder bv
some sudden access of frenzv. I t
is time that the nations should coni-
bine to rid the eartih of these bu man
wild beasts. An international law
directed ag.ainst anarcbists and regi-
cides should be enacted, under
wbich everv scoundrel caugh-bt plot-
tilng murder, thri-eateningî, tbe con-

stituted authborities, or boastiln g of
deeds committed or iii con templa-
tion , could be arrested off hand and
dealt with summîarilv. A G;e-mîîan
iiewspalper suiggeLcsts that the anar-
chists of Europe might be trais-

ported to some isolated island, and
left to their own devices-a happy
thougbt. Landed on an atoll in the
South Pacitic, where nature would
insure then from death from starva-
tion, these self-styIed reformers
wvould have ample opportumn ty to
establisl a form of govern ment that

would realize their drearns of per-
fection. By al ineans give ïMes-
sieurs the anarchists a world of
their own, and A comîmunity of
congenial souls, upon which to
practice tbeir doctrines. The ex-
periment would be interesting to
socialists and world reformers gen-
erally, wlo would have an oppor-
tunity to observe the progress of
the new civilization, untramelled by
law, order or social con ventionalitv.

Tm.: peace proposai of Emperor
Nicbolas bas been received with
coldness by some of the nations,
and witlh marked distrust bv others.
Il is motive has been attributed by
a large section of the European
press, to a desire to deceive, to luli
suspicion of Russia by the croon-
ing of a song of peace, while the
whole nation is alert ancd ready for,
aggressive action. A nother sec-
tion expresses the opinion that the
Czar is actutated by fear of Great
Britain and lier new ally, the
Ulnited States, who is, so far as lier
aid mav be counted on iii case of
nccessitv, still in the bush ; xhile
a few newspapers accept the propo-
sition as a sincere and honest de-
sire, frankly expressed, to bring
about a better understanding be-
tween the countries which might
in the end lead to the establishment
of an international ligh Court, be-
fore which all questions is dispute
might be settled without resort to
amis. WVe are inclined to enlist
with the minority and credit His
MIajesty with perfect sincerity. He
lias always lad the reputation of
being a lover of peace. Ail of
Russia's vast expenditure on lier
armv and navy, is said to have
been forced upon him by precedent
and the exigencies of the tiies. The
Czar, perhaps, lias noted, as many
thinking miie have, that individuals
have travelled further on the road
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to peace than the nations. Civiliz-
ation has taught men that equity is
more successful in rernoving griev-
ances and redressing wrongs than
physical force. Thousands of causes
of conflict that wrere once left to the
arbitrament of the sword, are now
peacefully and satisfactorily adjusted
by an appeal to the courts of law.
Thus, -while the citizen or subject
wisely chooses legal processes to
enforce or defend bis rights, he is
confronted with the ridiculous spec-
tacle of his nation posing like a
truculent school boy daring his
peers to knock the chip off his
shoulder. The pomp and panoply
of w\ar- mnay be sublime in its mag-
nificence, but beneath the mask
of war paint and feathers is hidden
a conedy so hideous that none but
fiends nay laugh to witness.
Nicholas has seen -war with its mask
off and the memorv haunts him.

ArrER years of agitation the pro-
hibitionists succeeded in inducing
the government to grant a plebis-
cite, through which the people of
Canada might express their wish on
the liquor question. The plebiscite
is an innovation, the introduction
of which into our political system
is regarded by many as un-wise and
uncalled for; being opposed to the
true spirit of parliamentry gov-
ernment, so that a considerable por-
tion of the people absolutely de-
clined to have anything to do with
it, and showed their disapproval by
refraining from voting. That was
obstacle number one in the path of
the prohibitionists. Next came
that seemingly unanswerable ques-
tion, "Does prohibition prohibit?"
Thousand would have gladly mark-
ed their ballots "'For" if they were
not firmly convinced that the pas-
sage of a prohibitory law would
have no other effect than causing a
serious loss of revenue, which would

have to be made up by direct taxa-
tion, and creating a condition of
affairs much more deplorable than
if all restraint should be removed
from the liquor traffic, gi ving an
impetus to smtugglIing, illicit distil-
ling and the selling of poisonous
compounds under the name of
liquors. Such a state of things
thev regarded as iner able under
prohibition, and wen tliey contem-
plated the possibilities- the lawless-
ness and the crime that would en-
sue and the enormous costs of an
attem pt to enforce such a law
they shrank from being part to
pilunging the countrv into such a
sea of difhiculties. Others were
actutated bv a spirit of fair play.

\Vhy should I," they argued,
"because I do not drink m vself,
deprive my- neighblour of his glass
of beer or grog?" Then there were
tie drinkers themselves, wlio re-
sented the attenpt to deprive thei
of something they look upon as a
necessarv of life, and lastly there
were the nien who make their liv-
ing directiv or indirectlv from the
liquor trade--all these were opposed
to the prohibitionists. Even in
their own ranks were to be found
niany lukewarm, half-hearted mem-
bers who acknowledged allegiance
to the propaganda, but dissented
from its most essential article.
These were the advocates of high
license and local option, who be-
lieved in the griadual extermination
of the traffic, and deprecateci the
heroic methods of their more san-
guine brethren. Such vere the
principal elements that militated
against prohibition on September
29th, aud resulted in the majority
in its favor falling so far short of
what its advocates had anticipated.
The majority is so inconsiderable,
the total vote cast so far short of
what might have been expected on
so vital a question, that it would be
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inconceivable that the government
should accept it as a popular fiat
and take action upon it. The re-
suit of the plebiscite is like a Scotch
verdict. 'lhe prohibitionists have
failed to prove their case, and must
devise some new and more effective
method of dcaling with the enemv.
Vhv lot trv the cru'acaing tactics

of Father Alatthew, Ciiniqyi\r and
Gouigh?

THE news fromi China latelv has
been so vague and contradictory
that it is impossible to gather what
is really happening in that land of
superstition and mvstery. It is
quite evident, lowever, that great
events are on the tapis. Kwaug H fsu
has been deposed if not assassin-
ated, the leaders of the reform party
are refugees and the wicked Ad
Dowager Empress, and her ally,
Li Hung Chang, are in full posses-
sion of the empire ; how long the
two old tottering puppets of destinv
rnav be all owed to hold sway is
another question. 'T'lhe straws of
news that reacl us over the wires,
indicate that Great 3ritain is on the
alert and ready at a moment to
seize a plausible pretext for armed
interference, while Russia is equally
alive to the opportunities presentecd
by the internal dissensions which
thireaten to culuninmate in widespread
revolt. The rivalry of Great Brit-
ain, Russia and Germany, not to
speak of France and the United
States, in forcing civilization
otherwise trade-upon China mav
be a wise policy, but, it is quite

possible that in their eagerness to
gain advantages in business and
territory, they may not only come
i nto serious collision, but rouse the
old Chinese dragon from his sleep
of centuries to a realization of his
strength and importance, in which
event lie may become a troublesome
beast to cleal with. Lord \Volseley

T/HE WOLD r) J n
M., OJVES 1.35

once calculated the chances that
such an awakening would present,
and saw in then a menace to
America and Europe. What China
might do with her immense popula-
tion and resources if she shook off
lier lethargy, as Japan did so re-
cently, cati scarcely be estimated.
Perhaps Europe might, in the case
of China, profitably take to heart
the old adage of the safest method
of dealing vith a sleeping dog.

are still in the dark as to the
doings of the International High
Joint Commission at Ouebec. The
proceedings are kept secret, but the
knowing ones declare that the
Behring Sea and Alaska boundary
questions are as good as settled
and that a measure of partial re-
ciprocity is being seriously con-
sidered. It will be soie time, how-
ever, before anything definite can
be known to the public. Mean-
wihile we cati only hope for the best
results, but always haunted by the
experience of other international
propositions when they reached the
critical stage in the United States
Senate. The tone of the press both
in Canada and the States would
indicate that a spirit of no surren-
der animates the conmmissioners and
certainly the Canadian people are in
io nood to sacrifice onc jot or tittle
of their rights without a substantial
consideration. So far as the Unit-
ed Statesmei are concernec we
kiow from their action in the past
that they are never likely to con-
summniate a bargain in which they
have not a decided advantage.
It will be unfortunate for both
countries if the commission fails to
acconplishi soie at least of the ends
for which it wvas called together,
but Canadians must not take it too
mIluch to leart if it begins and ends
in useless discussion, whiîch is not
at ail improbable.
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J. H. ANDERSON & GO.,
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Security Cold Storage Warehouse,
Elgin Avenue, WINNIPEG.
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"VH% NORTRERN
W PACIFIIJ

RAILWAY
CAN TICKET YOU

TO THE SOUTH
The first-class line to Minneapolis, St. Paul, Cii-

cago, St. Louis, etc. hie only line running Dininîg
and Pullman cars.

TO THE EAST
Lowest rates to ail points in Eastern Canada and

the Eastern States via St. Paul and Chicago, or
Duluth, mnaking direct connections and quick time
if desired, or furnishing an opportunity to take in
the large cities on the route.

TO THE WEST
Kootenay < ountry (the only all-rail service), Vic-

toria, Vancouver, Seattle, Tacomua, Portland, ceii-
necting with trans-Pacific lines for Japîn ani
China. Coast steamers and special excursion
steamers to Alaska; also quickest tiie and finiest
train service to San Fraiscisco and California
points. Pullman Tourist Cars runninîg through to
San Franscisco without change. Leaves St. Paul
every Wednesday; Passengdrs fron Manitoba de-
siring to take the above car should leave sane day.
Special excursion rates the year round.

TO THE OLD COUNTRY
Berths reserved and .through tickets sold for ail

steaniship lines sailing from Moutreal. Boston, New
York an d Philadelphia, to Great Britain aud Conti-
nental points; also to South Africa and Australia.

Write for quotations, or call upon
CHAS. S. FEE,

General Passeuger and Ticket Agent.
St. Paul, Minn. -

H. SWIN FORD,
General Agent, Winnipeg.

Winnipeg Office--.-Corner Main and Water Sts.. ii
Hotel Maitoba building.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings
FROM MONTREAL.

Allan and Dominion Lines, sailing Saturday.
Beaver Line, sailing Wednesdays.

Saloon Fares, $40 to S80. according to steamer
and accommodation. Return, $80 to$150. Interie-
diste rates outward, $30. Prepaid, $30. Steerage,
$24.50 and 525.50; prepaid $25.50.

FROM NEW YORK.
WHITE STAR, AMERICAN, RED

STAR, ALLAN STATE, and
all other lines.

Saloon fares. $60 to $175, according to steamer
and accommînodation. Return tickets, $120 to $13j.
Intermnediate rates, outward, 830 to $45. Steerage,
outward, $25.50, prepaid, 826.50.

All Steamship and Railway Ticket Agenîts sell
tickets at the lowest rates obtainable, antd engage
berths or stateroons for initenîding passeugers with-
out extra charge.

Money is saved by purchasing tickets at starting
point as the through fares, i n connection with the
ocean passages, are generally less than the ordinîary
rate to the seaboard.

For further information apply to any steamship
ticket agent, or to

WILLIAM STITT,
General Agent, C. P. R. Offices, Winnipeg.

Going to Chicago and East.

The experiencced traveler seleets
'l'he Nort h-Western Line,

Not because it is the clcapest lie between
The Twin Ciies and Chicago,

But because it is t!e best line bot h as
To track aid equipieit.

Also because it is always in ad vance
ln furinishing all the comforts il travel;
Such as Dininîg Cars,

Free Chair Cars,
Parlor Cars,

Comnpartmient Cars,
Buffet Library Cars,

16-Section sleepers,
Carpeted Coaches and

Complete Vestibuled Trains,
Gas liglted aid steai heated.

Well-posted travelers know that,
The best service iu Lhe world is oll'ered oi

The NorLh-WVest ern) Lîunited fromn
Minneapolis and St.. Paul to Chicago.

For tickets antid iiiformnationi call
on agents at

395 Robert St recet, corner Sixth, St;. Paul;
413 Nicollect A venue, M i nneîapolis;

Or address T. W. Teasdale,
Gen'lPasserger Ageit, St. Paul.
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Now is the tine to
Subscribe

One Year, - S4.00

SHARPER'S WEEKLYg
will be renembered for its faimous " War Numbers"
of the Civil War. Its value during the war with
Sonin will be even greaiter because ofvasdlv improved
ta'cilities. Hl istory is being rapidlv made The gravest
questions of ourtime are coming to the iront. and every
Anierican should have each week an accurate, concise

PICTORIAL [ISTORY
OF THIS WAR

from now intl peace is assured. A brilliant staff of
airtists and correspondents are representing the
'WEE KI Y at tie fron t. Rufus F. ZogbaumCarlton
T. Chapman, Frederic Remington, T. de Thulstrup,
W. A. Rogers, Clyde, D. V. Hunt, andi others. with
a large 3taff of photogra phers, are accuratelv portrav-
ing the movements ot our army and navy and happen-
igs at Washington andi elsewere. Among the
WE'KIKY'S conrespondents are Frank D. Millet,
John F. Bass, and O.K.Davis, in the Philippines.John
Fox, Jr., \with General Shater's army, Harold Martin,
at St. Thonias, anti others. P>v subscribing now lor

one yîear. Vowili obtain the WEEKLY during the
most imlportant en gageients.

Subscription for One Year

$4.00
V HARPER & BROTHERS

Franklin Sq., N. Y. City



Prizes for Photographs,

The Great West Prize C ntests for AmateuP Photographers.

The Publishers of the Great West Magazine have pleasure in offering a.
series of Prizes for the best Photographie Prints made by Amateurs. The con-

tests will run for a year, and two prizes will be awarded every second month.

The First Prize will be $10.00 in cash or a gold muedal suitably engraved,

:at the option of the winner, and the second $5.00 or a sil r medal The con-

-ditions are as follows :

The competitions are open to amateurs only.

Prints are to be macle from original negatives on Aristo or Albumen paper, aind suaitaly
-mountecd.

Postage or express charges are to be paid by the competitor,

The prints vill not be ruturned wliether successful or not ; and tle publislers of Ile GR AT
WEST will have the righit to publish them during thet contests or afterwards at their discret ion.

The art editor of the GREAT WEsT will select for publication the best photograplhs sent in
bv the firsi of the month prececling the ldate of each competition. llis selection will bc
governed by three qualities: photographie perfection, artistic treatment, subuct. Each pub-
lished photograph will be given a number. The makers naime, address aid title of subject
vill also be printec. The reacers of the GREAT WEsT will tlen h ivited to record their

votes on coupons wvihich wil1 be supplied, in favor of ONE of tlie published pictures ; and tlie
-one that receives the greatest nunmber of votes wîll bu awarded theu first prize of ten dollars ;
the one that receives the next greatest numiber will receive the second prize of live dollars.

It is an essential condition that competitors be vearlv subscribers to this magazine. Any-
«ne who is not a subscriber may compete by sending a dollar for a vars su bscript ion at the
sarne tinie that he sends his piotographs.

The best half-tones are made fron Aristo print.s, toned to a warm sepia. Tie larger te
print the better.

Particulars of make of camera, lens and plates should be sent vitl every photograph.

Photographs for the first competition shoulci reach fle oflice of tle GR EAT T \VnS' Iot la ter
than the first of December. The best among them will bu printed in tle jauary numeulicr, anid
the votes will be recorded tili the end of the month last named, when e award will be made
and the prizes paid.

Address : Art Editor, Great West Magazine, Winnipeg.



$5OOO IN CASH PRIZES.
THE GREAT WEST PRIZE STORY 0OMPETITIOW.

The publihers of TitE G':T W Tfel confident that a vast amount of literary talenthes doriant m Canada, and particulary in the West, for want of encouragement. We possess
many distifiguished writers who have made their mark in the world of literature, but there are
scores of others unknown to frame who will one day sec their naines enrolled on the scroll of
honor. To encourage these budding literateurs we have decided to offercash prizes for original
short stonies by Caniadian writers. 'eTho competition will open at once, and will close on
December 31st, 189s. Manuscripts received on or be.ore that date will be submitted to a coi-
mittee of literary men, who wili award the prizes as follows

For the Best Story .. .. .. $25.00

For the Second Best Story .. .. .. 15.00

For the Third and Fourth Best Stories .. .. (each) 5.00

CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

[-PLEAsE READ CAREFLLL.VM

1. The stories Im ust conta i n not less than fifteen hundred nor more than four thousand
wvord.

. Manuscripts must be legibly written-typewriting preferred-on one side of the paper

:3. The paper tsed shoiId he large noteC- inches by 9!', is a good size-and the nianu-
script slhoild be muailed flat, nlot folded if possible, aid ever rolled.

4. Each MSS. should be addressed Ti E GREAT WE.ST M.AGAzINE, Winnipeg, Manitoba,.
and on tlie cornier "l Prize Story Colmîpetition."

5. At tihe top of eacl MSS, above the title of tle story, must be written "l Prize Story-
word bv -- (soie disti ntive name lv which the writer may bc identi fied), ani
enIclosed in tle sne envelope vith tle Mss, itst be one dollar for one vear's subscription to.
TIt1Eu GR EAT WEST. Enclose also a ,ealed envelope, iarked on the outside "l Prize Story," by

- (t he pen nane choseni) and con taining the real naie and address. After the prizes.
have been awarded thbese enveloies will be opeied, and the names of the winners announced,
niless for any cause a prize winner wvishes his 1r her naine wvithîheicl. MSS. wlich do not

secure a prize vill be retu nrned to thle writer

6. in every case stallis for returni postage nust accomnpany MSS.

7. The stories securiig prizes shall become the exclusive property of TME GREAT WESr

M I.wztx NE.

. T'IE G.R AT WEST MAGAziNE reserves the ighlt to purchase fromu tlie author any story

which, althioughi il may not be awarded a prizer, is deemed suitable for publication. The price
of any sudi story to le agreed upon bet ween the autlor and the publisliers.

9. A\ll MSS., to be elegile for tiis competition,iuust be received at this office on or before
the 31st day of Decemlier, 189.
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There is no other Tea
IN CANADA

Ilb. and 2 lb, Packages.
35, 40, and 50 cents

per lb.

CODVILL
PAC

Manitoba & Northwestern
RAILWAY COMPANY.

TIME CARI), SEPT. 23rd, 1898

Winnipeg. . . .Lv. Tues, Thurs, Sat.
Winnipeg.. ... Ar. Mon, Wed, Fri.
P'.t'ge la Praire Lv. Tues, Thurs, Sat.
Portage la Prairie. . . Mon, Wed, Fri.
Gladstone . . . Lv. Tues, Thurs, Sat.
Gladstone. .. .. Lv. Mon, Wed, Fri.
Neewawa . . .Lv. Tues, Thurs, Sat.
Neepawa ..... Lv. Mon, Wed. Fri.
Miun edosa. . . . ..Lv. Tues, Sat.
Miiinnedosa . . . . . . . . . . Thurs.
Minuedosa . . . . . . Mou. Wed Fri.
Rapid City . . . . . . . . Ar. Thurs
Rapid City. . . . . . . . . . Lv. Fri.
Birtle . . . . . . . . . Lv. Tues. Sat.
Birtle . . . . . . . . . . . Lv. Thurs.
Birtle . . . . . . . . Lv. Mou, Wed.
Birtle. ........... Lv. Fri.
Binscarth . . . . . . . Lv. 'Tues, Sat.
Binscarth . . . . . . . . . Lv. Thurs
Binscarth . . . . . . . Lv. Moi,Wed.
Binscarth . . . ... . . . . . Lv. Fri.
Russell. . . . . . . . . . Ar. Thurs.
Russell . . . . . . . . .. . . Lv. Fri.
Yorkto. .. . . . . . . . Ar. Tues. Sat
Yorkton ......... Lv. Mon, Wed.

A. McDONALD,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

West Easit
B'nd B'id

10 30

12 30

14 0:7

15 00

15 55
10 05

17 10

18 45
20 50 |

19 50
22 15

23 00

24 00

15 50

1-1 00

13 20
10 50

11 30
9 00

8 15

7 20

WT. R. BAKER,
Gen. Manager

QUITE SO GOOD AS

'tndrd
E & co.,

KERS, -- WINNIPEG.

THE GENUINE

Al e.6

Wool.. MICA
ROOFING

NOT AFFECTED 13Y HEAT OR COLD.
Home Industry. Encourage it.

For samples and testimonials write

W. G. Fonseca,
705 Main Street, WINNIPEG, Man.

Prin/ed and bound for lhe publishers b;.
E. f. Ruigg Co., 182-. illcDerio/ Avenue, op-
posite Post Ol/ice, IVinnipeg.

INMAN for Spectacles EY ES
T EST E )
FREE. Willnipeg, Man.

-::à



A D VER T

We are Prepared Io Contractfor the Transpor tation of

MACHINEBY,
MINING SUPPLIES, Etc.

Frn»s aa:leav to# a nY point in the

Wabigoon or Manitou Districts.
Addres

GEO. MICHELL,
GiENEiRAI. CONTRACTOR,

WABIGOON.

ARMSTRONG & SHARPE,
MINING CONTRACTORS,

WABIGOON, - - ONTARIO,

ESTIMATE GIVEN

On Sinking. Drift ing and all k inds of Itock WVork.

Russer)ýUllmHouse

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

F RsT CLASS IN EVERY R.SPECT.

Terms : $2 per day.

Nearest IHoise to t0h Wharves.

GAUDAUR & GLEASON, Props.

YSEM ENTS

The leidinig $1 per lamy bouge.

WABIGOON, - - ONTARIO.
.a....... R.a.. a .......... ..................... . ..... n...

HAMILTON POWBER G0O.
RAT PORTAGE AGENCY.

Office, Main St.

EXPLOSIVES FOR MINING
PURPOSES IN STOCK

JOHN DEAN, R. P. MURPHY,
General Agent. Sub-Agent.

§,A. 19x 248.

THE D
orN

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

"SULTANA" LAGER
"MIKADO" PALE ALE
"REGINA" PORTER

P,.o. Box 2S.S. OFFICr, P.o. BLOCK, 2ND ST.

Rat Portage Metallurgical
Works,.ý-

SAMPLING, WORKING TESTS
1By Any Process......

Analysis, Assays, Etc.

Exain/a//in ani reports of properties in

Rainev River District a specialy.

CHARLES BRENT & CO.,
RAT PORTAGE, ONT

Correspondence' Soliciled.
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FISHER & CO.,
RAT PORTAGE. Accountants ond

ONT.
Books Audited, Estates Managed, Mining Stocks

and Properties Bought and Sold.
MIinaers' Suppolies.

Produce of all kinds furnished direct to the mines
from the producer at lowest market prices.

Consignments received on Commission or on Sale.
All orders by mail or vire promptly attended to.

Correspondence Solicited. GQOD sToRAG E.

D. H. CURRIE_ -
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
AND LOAN AGENT-"l

Business and Residence Properties for Sale, also
iviining Locations and Lands ein Bloc.

RAT PORTAGE, - ONTARIO.

A. G. BOYQE,

BARRISTER,

SO LICITOiR,

NOTARY, ETC.

RAT PORTAGE, ONTARIO.

McLeod Building, Second Street.

HEAID & CO.
ARCH ITECTS.

Scovil Block, Nortli of Drewrv's Hlotel.
Stamp Mills a Specialty.

H. E. DRUMMOND. EDWARD H. HEAD

NOT ONLY THE MINER*-
But everyone wlio wants the best
workmanship, nost perfect fit
and latest styles, goes to

B. C. GRIFFITH, Merchant Tailor.
MAIN STREET, RAT PORTAGE.

J. A. HERMAN,
RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

MINING BROKER, ETC.
Having long and successful experience of

the mining of this and other districts, I an
prepared to carefully examine and report
on anv mmmg properties.

Prompt attention paid to ail communications.
Correspondence solicited.

Prospectors' AND
CAMPING

TENTS
FROM $3.90 EACH AT

HALL'S TENT FACTORY.
MAIN STREET,

RAT PORTAGE.

C. W. CHADWICK,
HAS FOR SALE

Mining Locations,

Islands on the Lake of the Woods

Lots suitable for suîmer visitors,

Town Lots,

Dwellings for Sale or to Let,

Mining Co'y Stock,

Farmu Lands, Etc.

ADDRESS:

C. W. Chadwick,
RAT PORTAGE, ON'l

COMMISSION
AGENIS

Consignments of Produce
Solicited

Dry and Cold Storage

P. H. AUSTIN,
RAT PORTAGE, - - ONT.

OROTTY & GROSS
FINANCIAL AGENTS and

MINING BROKERS......

515 Main St.,
inip>ieg.

Hilliard House,
Ra/ P'or/a ge.



AD 1ER TISEMENTS

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

All even-numbered sections of Domnion
lands in Manitoba or tlie Northnvest Terri-
tories,except ing,î S atd 2h, whichl have not bect
iomesteaded, rese rved ti provide wood lots
for settiers or other purposes, miay be home-
steaded by ;ui rson who is tle sole
head of a familv, or any ialte over* 18

ears of age, to tle extent o one quarter
seciti of 16D acres, more or less.

E:NTRv.

i t rv lia lie madtit 1t'rsoial 1v ait the
lIocal land oliee in wh vich the lI luid t o be
t akei is sittiated, or, i f t lie lomliest ender
desires, lie ia.y, on 1p 1 lienttoti to the Minister

-Il the lterior, Ottawa, or tihe ouCoiiiissioler

aut hoit N.o soe onte to iiake t lie ent ry

fior hini. A fee oif $Su is, eb;tr l ed lfor an
orinîary hometead entr. ; but fir lauds

. ichieb liave bteenv occipied an add it iitl tse
oft $t0 is Ibta rg~eable' to met ise tin ;id

cantcellat tion exp1enlses.

!!0.\t~~~~ iS e.s l~IiE
lit'-:Tvt lit. v0ltLtîder the' presenît I:îw hiomiette;td duties

mayi lbe pierformtedl under thle fol lowing" con -
dlitionus : lThree veaîrs cuiltivationi andi
resiuenee , dun i vhich period tli' set tlter

ma1.'r lot lie absent r lore t;lil six iionitl

in 1 ny oine vear withiout1 for1eiting'- tlie entr'.

APPLIC\TION Ft R PA TENTI

mlay n mle bfore t lie lo;ld agent MI Ny

hîomîest endl i mspectotr. Before miak ing ap1pli-
cation for jiateit t lie settler muiiîst give Six

monthl' notice in writ ingl. to t lhe Commîîîîîiss0onîer

of î)omlinioni Lands of his intecintion to do so.
\\hîen for conteeee of settlers, applietion

foir pa t ent i s miadle lbeort' a hiomeisteati in spee-
tr, a tee of $5 is eba;rgable.

ASECONDuan:TED

iav le taketi liv antvoei who has recel eiot .1

hnestead pal tit or a cert lieat e of reoim-

mendatitn coultlersigned b the CommilissionIl-
er if Doiion Laids tipoli aipplicatioin lor

patent iiade h)v lii, or hiad earnd titIe to
lis first hioieste:td onl, or prior to, thtseeond
day of June, 5189.

INxO ttATI0N.

all inilfomation respecti tlie laind,

tiiber, coal antid mineral laws, and copies of

tihîese rogullationis, as .well as those respecting.
l)omîîinîioîin lands ini tle Railway Belt in Britishi

Coliîtilija, iav he obtainedt' uioi applcation

to t lhe Sit'tcret a ry of t el Depart ment ot
t he nt erior, Ottawa ; tle comiiiiîssoier of

Dom11inlioni Lanlds,\\nipg Matba;r

o anv Of tle om)etiîinionii Ladti Agents iii

Maniiihn or thl Northwtsf Territories.

J \MES A. SMART,
Depuity' Miniister of' the Inîterior.

IMPERIAL TABLE SAUCE
aud India Chutney.

FINE TABLE RELISHES.

EDWARD L. DREWRY,
Manfacturer and Importer,

WINNIPEG, - CANADA

IMIGHS vi'RNils+iEu

IS ON YOUR
CARDS

INVOIES

|TII1G TER

RtCeTS tho n§TarnR4m
WINNIPEG.
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SYRUP OF ROCKY
-%MOUNTAIN SPRUCE

-'FOR....

This king of reinedies F
is within the reach of * COUGHS
every person. It is w

*only 25c per bottle, i» -AND-
and it is for sale O
everywhere. ...COLDS

.The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.,
. WINNIPEG.

VICTOR

SAFES

Guaranteed fire-proof.

All sizes and ail prices

From $15 up.

Call and see them or write for

Catalogue.

KARL K. ALBERT,

148 Princess Street,

WINNIPEý G, - MAN.

The Bole Drug Co.,
Wholesale Druggists,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Heavy Chemicals, Acids, and Fruit
Juices for Soda Water Mantufacturers.

FULL LINE oF. GENERAL DRUGS.

~Blck,B8Rnlllg&Co0.

S DEALERS IN....

Pine, Cedar, Fir,
d Spruce, Oak and Basswood #

# Picture Backing

Sash Packing t _

a Pine and Cedar Shingles,

Lath, Sasli, Doors, etc. a

Office and Yard: ° STION

Several Good Farms For Sale
\TlAT REASONABE TERNIS.

$~ $~4~L. ''TiThe arly hird catches the most attractive thinigs going.
The early simoker kiiows how to distinguisl the good that. is
cnntained iI a special Cigar. If your taste is cultivated to the
point ol apprcciatiig the best. reiemit ber our cignrs vill suit
von p)erfectl,."

OUIR 5c. H1AVANA Fl ILLED CIGAR IS 'TH1E
iEST T AT CAN BE BOUGHT

FOR THI-E AIONEY.

Complete assortient o' PIPES aid TOB\CCOs.

CLUB CIUAR STORF °vs 1t'e"
MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.



OANADIAN PÂOIFIO
RAI LWAY

To lL

EA ST viatheLakeRoute
Steamers leave Fort william

Manitoba, every Tuesday.
Alberta, every Friday.
Athabaska, every Sunday.
Connecting trains froi Wiinnipeg every

Monday, T1ursd(gy and Saturday at 1 6.30.

One way and routd trip tickcts at greatly
reduced rates.

TO THE

VIA

WRANGLE
AND

SKAGWAY
AT CHEAPEST RATES

SAILINGS FROM

AND

Ai ur,
Tees,
Rosalie,
Cottage City,
City of Seattle.
Queen City,
Dirigo,

VICTORIA
Sept. 23

Oct. 1
"4" 1

" 6

C. P.R. Connection throuigh froi Vancou-
ver to

DAWSON CITY
IN TEN DAYS.

Apply for particulars to any C.P.R. agent

or to

ROBERT KERR.
Traffic Managtr WINNIPEG.

The Lake Manitoba Railway and
Canal Co.

TIMEi TABLE.
To take effect Friday. September, 23rd, 1898.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lv. Arr.

Winnipe2 . . . .
Portage la Prairie
Portage la Prairie

Gladstone .
Dauphin.....
Dauipin. ... .
Sifton .......
Sifton........
vi e

Mon and Fri
Tues and Sat
Mon and Fri
Tues and Sat
Mou and Fri
Tues and Sat
Mon and Fri
Sues and Sat

.m Mon anld Fri
.Tues and Sat

2z 00

19 15

17 00

12 0W

9 05

7 45

D. B. HANNA, Supt.

PROMPTLY SECURED
NO PATENT. NO PAY.EBook on Patents

Prizes on Patents
200 Inventions Wanted

.A.ny one sendlng Sketch nd Deâcriptioný xnay
qulckly ascertain, free, wether an invention a
cIrobay patentable. Counnications strictly

tcoufidential. Feesî moderato.
MARION & MARION, Experts

TERPLE BUILDIIG, IS5 ST. JAIES ST., NUITREAL
The on7y 15rm of GRADIJATE Fl.NIERSin

the Dominion transacting patent, buoinese ex-
clusively. Alentionthis Paper.

Finest TPains on Earth from
ST. PAUL

AND-

MINNEAPOLIS
-TO--

CHICAGO.
Electrie Lighted and Steam Heated

VANCOUVER



THE. RED BIR*De BEST TO-DAY
and GOOD FOR VEARS

T H E
BEST....
THAT MONEY
CAN BUY.

Brantford Carriages,
Harness, Aermotor
Wincmills, V e s s o t
Grain Grinders, Wood
Saws, Pumps, Road
Graders, Sl ush a n d
Wheeled S e ra p e r s,
Railroad and Contract-
ors' Suppiez, B e n t
Wood Goods in the
Wlite.
Our order is

°lcfr Cutters
See us before you buiy.

The Massey-I-arris Co.
ts re>r t usat ail

out. Maujitol)a and the
Northwest Territories.

WRITE OR CALL ON

JOSEPH MAW & CO.,
THE CARRIAGE MEN.

SH1WROOMS-°:er ringeand Willia n St\.-.

Do You Want..
To BUY OR RENT
A FARM M1o

in fanitoba ?

IF SO

Send for lists of properties to

B.dJ. SHRIIPTON
228 Portage Ave., WINNIPEG.

Low Prices and Easy Terms.

We are more careful
About the outside of the body than the inside,
and yet what is the use of good clothing when

the owner is too ill to wear it ?

.BOV RI ..
Builds up the body by means of strengthing, stimulat-
ing nourishment that fortifies the system against
prevalent ailments.

B O V R I L, LIMITED,

25 and 27 St. Peter St., Montreal, Canada.
30 Farringdon St.', London, England.

Northwestern Agent: W. L. tIcKenzie, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

THE GJOLD
FRED. B. SMITH, Manager

BICYCLE CO, LIMITED,
484 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG,, Man
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